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Really Lira
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Circuit Court Gets

Supervisors

Name

Embezzlement Case
Donald Redner of 1970 DiviGrand Rapids, waived

Board Chairman

w

M

sion Ave.,

Holland City Reonest
t
For Do; License Share
Grand Havenu. April 15 (Spec-

m
I
ii

Lake

Gerritt Bottcma,

Spring
township supervisor, mem-

ber of Ottawa County Board

M

By School Board

Finance Committee Gets

ial)—

Increase Is Voted

examination in municipal court,
Wednesday, and was bound over
to Circuit Court on an embezzlement count.
Redner furnished bond of $500
and was released to appear MonOrders Placed (or Fire
day, April 19. at 10 a.m. Frank
Ristau, a former employer bf
Escapes in Three Local
Redner, signed the complaint.
Other fines paid in the local
Schools, Costing $6,000
court were Albert Oonk, 34, of
A generul salary increase of
202 East 13th St., speeding, $7;
George Tubergan of route 3, run- $200 for all teachers was approvning a red light, $6; and Martha ed at the regular monthly meetBillotte 70, of 7% Howard Ave., ing of the Board of Education
failingto yield the right of way, Monday night.

For Coming Year

m

Teachers Salary

of

Supervisors for the last 14 years,
was elected chairman for the com-

ing year, Tuesday, at the first
meeting of the April session.Bottema succeeds Maynard Mohr of
Zeeland township.
Mayor Frankena of Zeeland,
was named vice-chairman,the
post held by the late Edmond
Wilds at the time of his death,
March 26.
Holland city, which is making
arrangements to employ two dog
wardens and furnish a dog shelter, in a communication from City
C.erk Clarence Grevengoed. said
the city understoodit is entitled
a return on a portion of license

$5.

Edward Sjoerdsma,17. of 227
West 18tn St, paid $3 for running a red light. A parking violation of $1 was paid by Duane G.
Booi, 21, of Hope college bar-

Two Women,
Hurt

in

Child

Mishaps

Is

County

in State

Third

For Quarantine
Penalties Listed in
Official

Order Issued

By Agriculture Head
Grand Haven, April 15 (Special!
-Ottawa county authoritieswei*
told by wire that Charles
state director of agriculture hi

'

fr

In addition, teachers will receive
increases according to adjustments on the salary scale, but the
Wayne E. Grimm
total will not exceed $400. Total
increase on teachers’ salaries in
next year's budget will total $37,510, according to the committeeon
teachers.
T e revised salary schedule provides that elementary principals
will receive $300 extra because of
extra duties and responsibilities
Beginning salary for first year
Wayne E. Grimm, assistant diwomen teachers with A.B. degree rector of the department of inis $2,400 and for men teachers
dustrialeducation, Chrysler Corp.,
with A.B. degree, $2,600. Holders
of M.A. degrees receive $100 more. will be one of the guest speakers
The tward also approved ac- to address junior and senior stu-

Pupils Schedule

racks.

Ottawa

Industrial

Man

Lansing, has issued orders pro*
viding for an Immediate dog quar*
antine In the county. This is tht,
third Michigan county to be plao*
ed under a dog quarantine thl*
year.

Requests for such action wert
made earlier last week at a Joint
meeting of the agriculture and
health committees of the
of Supervisors,who consider
stringent measures necessaryaf«
ter four dogs died of rabies.
Although the quarantineis officially in effect from April 8 to
July 6, strict enforcementby tho
sheriff'sdepartment will not bt
effective until the early part of
next week when 500 placards proclaimingsuch a quarantine will
be posted throughoutthe county^
All dogs In the county, in cl
and villages as well as rural ar
must be securely chained, con
ed or secured under physical
trol of the owner or custodian
prevent dogs from attacking

Mrs. Betty Knoll. 20. of 661
i. .icy collected from dog own
Washington
Ave., received a brok
ers in Holland and applied for the
the Buildings and dents of Holland High school at
W. return of this money to assist op- on front tooth and lip bruises tion
Grounds committee in placing an their first "Career and College
f tion of the pound. The matter when a car she was driving and a order with Koehler Brothers Steel
was refeTcd to the finance comdump truck driven by Walter Works in Saginaw, low bidders for Day,” to be held Wednesday,
“Whoopi, it’s too full. You had better start a new pail.” Richard
mit 'ee.
making fire escapes at three local April 28, In the school. RepresentCollins and Arkie Wieten, Sentinel employes, are kept busy packing
A request from the tourist and Hook of route 6, crashed near the
baseballswhich were donated to the Honkbal drive which is underschools at a cost of $6,000 or more. ing industry, Grimm will talk on
corner
of
Eighth
St.
and
Columbia
resort committee of the Ho'bnd
way here. The balls, bats and gloves will be sent to the Netherlands
Two new fire escapes will be “Careers in Industry."
Chamber of Commerce, signed by Ave., Thursday morning at 8:35
to equip Dutch baseball teams. Incidentally'‘Collins" isn’t exactly a
Grimm first went to work for
placed on ttie south side of HolV dliam H. Vande Water, secre- a.m.
Dutch name, but Dick graciouslywas offered the title “Van Collins"
land high school, two will tie plac- Chrysler as a checker for the
biting other animals or persons.
tary, for a $500 contribution,was
for the occasion.
Hoek was given a summons for ed on Longfellowschool and two company’sexport division, in 1934.
Legal basis for such an
referred to the Ways and Means
He
left
a
year
later
to
enter
the
not having an operator’s license on Van Raalte school,on orders of
comes from a section of sti
CQmmittee.
the state fire marshal. It is esti- educational field and from 1935 laws relating to the Bureau
The contribution is asked to as- and paid a $2 fine in municipal
court. Mrs. Knoll was given a sum- mated the work will cost $8,000 through 1943 was employed by Animal Industry which allows
In
sist tourist and resort promotion
mons for failing to keep an assur- before doors and installationare th* board of education in Whitte- commissionerto declare and
casts in the county and is specifimore, Mich., successively as athcompleted.
ed clear distance.
force dog quarantines. The
cally made to promote the county
With the exceptionof a new
Blueprints for the escapes were letic coach, school principal,and tion provides that any dog f
Dora
Nyboer,
47, of 495 Linresort section extending from Port
minimum temperature, March
submitted by the committee for superintendent of schools.
at large may be killed. Enf
Sheldon to the southernboundary coln Ave received a hip bone
He returned to Chrysler In 1944 ment will be in charge of the
bruise and Shirley Johnson,J, of inspection. The committee said
weather followed closely the patline of the county. The letter
the Koehler Co. would start work as floor Instructor in the apprenHolland's contributionto the
Iff’a department as well as
tern of the last five years. Last
quotes a survey figure by the 403 West 22nd St., who was riding
on the fire eseapc> as soon as cor- tice trainingschool of the dewith
Dora
Nyboer,
received
nationwide
“honkbal"
drive
got
cipal police officerswho may
tourist council of the Chamber
month the mercury on one occabruised lip, in a two car crash at roborating approval is received partment of industrial education, a dog without being subject
fresh impetus, today when *.ne
that “resort property in the Holsion plunged to five year low of
20th
St. and Lincoln Ave., Wed- from Corp. William Gibbs of the and shortly was assigned to pro- any liability.
Holland Evening Sentinel donated
land area amounts to $2,194,000,
state fire marshal's division. Blue- gram development work. In 1945,
three degrees below zero. The 50 bats and two dozen baseballs
nesday, at 4:55 p.m.
The state law also provi
and a national survey reveals
Cars
involved were driven by prints have been sent to Corp he took up his present position.
previous minimum temperature to the campaign.The contribution
that any person found guilty
about seven million dollars is left
Born in Mt. Pleasant, Grimm violation of such a quarantine
Gibbs, Supt. Carroll C. Crawford
in this vicinity by tourists and Dora Nyboer and Dennis Slikkers,
for the month occurred in .*1944 was the first big gift to be resaid.
attended successively, Mt. Pleas- liable for a fine of $10 to $100
of
of 159 East 35th St.
ported at the Chamber of Comresorters."
at 11 degrees above, according to
Witnesseswere Preston Russell, Announcement also was made ant High school, Central Michigan sentencenot to exceed 90
merce. which is serving as headA communication from the defigures released by the Hope col- quarters for the local drive.
12.
of 487 Lincoln Ave. and Ger that orders have been placed for college of education and Univer- Conviction of subsequentoff
Need for tight controls on the artment of corrections, relative
lege weather station.
However, local schools and or- 90-day doc quarantinein Ottawa to inspectionof the Ottawa coun- trude Slikkers, riding with her panic bars in schools not so equip- sity of Michigan.
provides fines of $50 to
He is co-author of a manual on and/or jail sentence not to
ped. and that the doors at Froebel
Then, too, the precipitationfor ganizationswore beginning to county took a new turn today with ty jail was referred to the build- husband.
school now swing outward instead supervisory paper work, and sup- six months.
March 19-18 also established a new formulateplans for their individ- the report that a four-year-oldgirl ings and grounds committee.
of inward. Fencing for Longfellow ervised the development of a supual programs, representatives
Vhe law provides that the
A request from the Department
precedent— we hope not— with a
school has arrived and will be in- ervisory induction training mansaid today. On Monday, Norman died of hydrophobiain Ann Arbor. of Social Welfare lor an approprier is liable for all damage ca
recorded total of 6.06 inches. This
ual and a supervisorytraining ed to any livestock, in case
stalled soon, it was reported.
MacPhail,drive manager and forThe child, Carol Manner of East ation of S3, 0(X) for the care of
by far surpassed the previous high
text on human relations.
Work
on
installation
of
water
mer traveling secretaryof the Ann Arbor, was attacked by a county-at-large cases, was referfails to comply with requiremen
of 3.25 in 1944. The low for March
pipes at the 24th St. athleticfield
He recently developeda course of the quarantine.
New York Yankees will address
red to the Ways and Means comin the last five years came in 1945
has been completed,and after
on the economics of the automobile The quarantine order was
the students of Holland Chris- rabid dog last March 25, receiv- mittee. The amount requestedis
in
when only 1.55 was recorded.
good sod is grown this property industry for the University of De- ed by Figy and by State Vet
tian and HoMand High. MacPhail ing seven severe bites on the face. for the direct relief fund
Even in the snowfall depart- is the originator of the nationwill he used for playground pur- troit where he is presently teachShe was under Pasteur treatment John Galien, Holland, chairman
arian C. F. Clark.
Thomas E. Stelloma, 22. formerment, last month wasn’t to be outing night school courses in the
wide drive and will discuss the within two hours, but several days of a special committee appointed ly of Saugatuck,died Wednesday poses in the future.
done, according to the records.
Anouncement also was made college of business and finance.
need for equipment to be stmt to
The year 1947 had plenty of tlie Netherlandsin an attempt to later developedsymptoms of hy- at the last October session to in- in St Joseph hospital,Blooming- that new lights have been orderIdrs. James Bouws
quire
into
the
advantages
ot
Otton. 111., where he was taker. ed for Riverview park, financed by
snow with 12.3 inches, but March
drophobiaand was taken to Unikeep baseball alive.
tawa county having its own ab- March 29 after he was stricken
Is Feted at Shower
of 19-18 upped the total by one
the Playgroundcommission, the
Since the war, when the Dutch versity hospital where physicians tract office, reported progress and
in his truck parked in a Blooming- Board of Educationand Common
A miscellaneous shower hoinch. This is a far cry from 19-15,
took up the American sport, the said they were unable to check begged more time to get actual
ton lot. March 27 Autopsy re- Couacil. Trustee A. E. Van Lente,
ing Mrs. James Bouws was gi
during March, when no snow was
youth of the Netherlands have the disease and save her life.
figures before recommending any- ports were not available.
listed. Of course, along with rain,
Wednesday night by Mrs. Ri(
chairman of the grounds commitbeen struggling to keep the game
thing.
He had lived in Chicago the tee. said the new lights are the
often comes thunderstorms Last
Bouws at her home, 76 West
Authorities said such cases are
alive. There are now 32 organized
Ways and Means committeesub- last few years where he owned
month local citizenry experiencSt. Game prizes were awarded
enclosed
type
which
would
not
teams hut they face the threat of comparativelyrare in medical re- mitted their proposed budget for
ed four thunderstorms—the only
and operated a trucking business. break in a rainstorm. He said the
Mrs. Richard Van Eenenaam
disbandment, if new and used cords, and other children who had 1948 and asked a 4i millage.This
Carl T. Bowen of the Ottawa Mrs. Henry Stroop. Refreshi
time in the last five years that
He was Ixirn in Saugatuck, July old lights will be utilized elseequipment isn’t furnished them, been injured as severely as this is a boast of 1 over last year.
County Road department,spoke were served by the hostess.
thunderstorms were recorded in
19. 1925. His father,William Stol- where.
officialssaid.
Peter S. Boter. Holland city at- lema. died June 6. 1947.
March.
to members of the Holland Rotary
child had responded to the Pasteur
Guests were the Mesdames
He
also
announced
that
plans
Hope college will also take part,
torney, explained to the Board he
Otherwise in other departments
Survivingare his' mother, Mis. are being completed for a three club about, ''Highway Needs in De Vries, Henry Stroop, La
student representative Don Mul- treatment.
felt the millage should l>e asked
Michigan," at the Warm Friend rcnce Ladewig, John Kor
the five year pattern is quite simLocal sheriff’s deputies today on the equalized, rather than as- William Stelloma of Saugatuck; or four-day summer training pro- Tavern Thursday noon.
der said. He said definite plans
ilar. Maximum temperature was
nine sisters,Mrs. Elizabeth Ooms gram at Riverview park under the
Louis Rupp, Joe Kramer, Wil
for a program have not been were pasting notices of the 90- sessed valuation. The matter was
Bowen gave an outline of a re- Haiker, Richard Van Eenen
listed at 69 degrees which comof Holland, Mrs. Reka Bowles of auspices of the New York Yankworked out.
day quarantine in and around Hol- carried to the Thursday afterpares favorablywith last year’s
Ganges, Mrs. Janet Gyles of De- ee's to demonstratelocal baseball port which was compiled by the and Harry Elzinga and Miss
Meanwhile
C. W. McCormick, land. They emphasized again the noon session.
Good Roads Federation of Michi- cia Bouws.
52 degrees. Average maximum
troit. Mrs. Dolly Miller of South talent.
chairman of the industrial com- need for all-out co-operation to
Proposed budget for 1948 lists Bend, Ind , Mrs. Dorothy Wachtemperature for the month was
In his superintendent’s report, gan, telling of the condition which
mittee of the Chamber of Com- curb the outbreak of rabies which roads and parks, $20,000; drains,
44.7 degrees. Low average maxiowski, Mrs. Nellie Hampel, Mrs. Supt. Crawford said fire doors on exists on highways today.
mum temperature was record at merce today sent out letters to thus far has resulted in the death $1,594.07; social welfare, $29,500 Wiebie Kocikowski,and Miss Jo- boiler rooms at Froebel, Lincoln, The engineer stated that $17,and health department, $66,190 hanna and Miss Ruby Stellema,
38.5 degrees in 19-17. Average all local industries asking sup- of five dogs and one cow.
Van Raalte and Longfellow schools 000,000 are needed for Ottawa
for a total of $315,112.07.less revtemperature for the month was port for the drive. Other organall of Michigan City, Ind. Ho also arc being covered wit! sheet steel, county roads, to bring thcr up to
enue of $30,000,which would leave
35 degrees compared to the high izationshave also announced willleaves five brothers, .John W.. under supervisionof Fire Chief "tolerable standards,"and meningness to help. He said there
$285,112.07.
of 46.8 in 19-16.
Herbert, Theodore and Henry, all Andrew Klomparens,with approv- tioned that a total of $109,000 w.'is
List
Assessed valuation for 1918
There were nine clear days list- would be no further action until
spent last winter for snow removof Michigan City and Charles ol al by Corp. Gibbs.
replies
to
the
letters
are
received.
would
amount
to
$65,000,000
and
al.
ed and 12 cloudy days. In 1945
Detroit.
He also reported that resultsof
actual millage .0045 equal to
and ’46 only four cloudy days were
It was announced that the Rev.
The body will be taken from the
lighting survey now being carmillage requested.
in evidence Prevailing winu was Scout Leaders Alter
in
Dykstra funeral home at Holland ried on in the various schools will William C. Warner has been electMembers of the Ways and to the Dykstra funeral chapel at
almo_. evenly divided between a
lie ready for release in a week or ed president of the club, John
Grand Haven, April 15 (S;
Means committee are C. Slaughtsouthwesterlyand northeasterly Scout-0-Rama Date
Donnelly, vice-president,and Leon
Saugatuck.where friends may two.
Walsh, Goodman and Associates
ial)— Edward G. Wedholm, 35,
Nick
Cook,
John
Galien,
Chardirection.
visit tonight.
On motion of Trustee Margaret Moody, secretary-treasurer.They Muskegon, was sentenced by Jv
Boy Scout leaders and district will open a chemicalengineering les S. Lowing and Charles E. MisFuneral services will be held De Free, the board voted unani- will take office on July L
and
analytical laboratory, at 345
tice George V. Hoffer Mor
committeemen met for their
tier.
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Sauga- mously to commend the Citizens’
West Olive
Fined
afternoon to pay $100 fine, $9.40
monthly round table meeting, West 14th St., accordingto WilA
rising vote of thanks was
tuck Methodist church with the school committee for its work in
costs, and serve five days in
Wednesday, at Washington school. liam Vande Water, secretary- given retiringboard chairman,
For Reckless Driving
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp officiating. the recent special school election,
manager
of the Chamber of Com
county jail upon his plea of guT
Total attendancewas 50.
Maynard Mohr.
Burial will be in Riverside ceme- also The Sentinel for its “worthmerce.
ty to a drunk driving chai
Upon
recommendation
of
chairGrand Haven, April 15 (Spectery, Saugatuck.
while" editorials.
Two research and control laborDavid Addms, 23. also of Mus'
ial)— William A. Garbrecht, 71, man Gerrit Wcigcrink, date of
atories plus a complete technical
The hoard acceptedan offer of
gn, pleaded not guilty to a sii
route 1, West Olive, paid $25 fine the annual Scout-O-Rama was library and facilities for evaluatMiss Ruth Keppel indicating she
ilar charge and pasted $150 bor
switched
from
May
1
to
May
15.
Road
Builders
Banquet
and $3.50 costs in Justice George
ing experimental processes will be
again will present prizes to Holfor his appearance at trial tenV. Hoffer’s court this morning on Bill Filkins and Randy Vande- in the laboratory.The organization
land High students in memory of
Attended by Local
Swindlers, operating from Mex- tatively set for April 21.
a reckless driving charge. The ar- Water discussed plans for a page- is equipped to handle problems in
her late father. There will be three
Both drivers were allegedly ii
ico, have revived the old version
rest was made by state police ant in connection with the Scout- analvses. research and developSeveral Holland men attended prizes of $5 each to be presented
O-Rama.
of the "Spanish swindle" racket volved in a five-car accident in
Wednesdayafter Garbrecht’scar
ment in industrial, chemical and
the 20th annual banquet of the to three students who render outin this vicinity, accordingto Hol- Spring Lake township three mil
Troops announcedfinal plans
Air mail postal service is 30 Michigan Road Buildersassocialeft the road, struck a tree and
food technologicalproblems.
standing service to the A. C. Kepland Postmaster Harry Kramer north of Ferrysburgon US-31 at
for
their4
scrap
metal
collection
years
old.
mail box and landed on the east
The analyticalsection will offer
tion Wednesday night at Pant- pel School Forest reserve.
and Postal Inspector A. W. Ham- 12:45 a.m. Monday. The acci
The first route ran between Und hotel, Grand Rapids.
side of the road. Garbrecht was which will begin Monday, April service to the farmer through
Copies of ‘The Gist," daily ilton, Grand Rapids.
resulted when a car driven by
19.
Washington.D. C., and New York
driving south on US-31.
scientifically accurate analytical
Among
those
attending were newspapers Issued at the convenCome-on letters are sent to Myron Krey, 78, of Grand HaBernice Metcalf, 24, Muskegon Earj Ra gains gave the welcome control of feeds, grains, fertilizers City, 218 miles distance, on May
Mayor Ben Steffens, J. W. Ho- tion of the American Association persons, frequently business and got gtuc* in the sand and Don
15. 1918.
Heights, received
wrenched address and invocation was by the and soils.
beck, L. W. Lamb, Sr.. L. W. of School Administratorsin At- professional persons, supposedly Potter of Spring Lake was assi
Service today reaches every corback while a passenger in a car Rev. W. C. Warner. Cub pack 6
J. F. Walsh is well established
Lamb. Jr., Harry Plaggemar.s, Jo- lantic City early this year, were written by a prisoner in Mexico ing in pulling him onto the hi
ner of the United States and dirdriven by Willie Metcalf, 31, also were hosts for the meeting and
in the chemical and chemical engidistributedamong the board memseph Geerds, and W. A. Butler.
City, who needs a few thousand way. Both cars were struck, by
ectly or indirectly, any spot on the
of Muskegon Heights. State police a dinner was served by the den
neering field, having been associ
U. S. Rep. Paul Cunningham, bers.
dollars to pay a fine, after which the W’edholm car. A few mihu
globe.
report that at 10:30 a.m. Wednes- mothers.
ated with Bosch Magneto company
Claims and accounts for March he can get back his trunk from later cars driven by Marie
Air Mail service has paralleled chairman of the sub-committee
day on US-16 two miles east of
as chief chemist; Cellanese Cellutotaled $-10,807.70 of which $27,and Adams, both of Musk
the customs containing $37,000.
the rise of air transport in this on roads and committee of public
Marne the Metcalf car was forced Farewell Party Honors
loid Corp. as vice-presidentand
works,
presented
an
interesting 113.14 is for teachers’ salaries.
If a person sends money, that struck the other three cars,
country. In the* early days, air
off the road by an unknown driv*
director of research; Arthur D.
All trustees were present. Trusaddress.
will be the last of it. If the per- was issued a summons for fail
transport was wholly dependent
r who was attempting to pass.
North Holland Couples
Little, Inc. as associateconsultant;
tee A. -E. Lampen gave the invoson goes to Mexico, the swindlers to have a Michigan operator’s
on
air
mail
for
revenue
and
At 9:30 p.m. Wednesday, on USAmerican Maize Products comcation.
get his bankroll by either trick- en.se. He was in possession of
A surprise farewell party was pany as research director;Dough- freight.
16, three miles east of Nunica, a
Birthday Party Honors
ery or violence.
Minnesota license.
given
by
neighbors
of
Mr.
and
Night
flying,
navigation
and
car driven by Raymond Barbrick,
nut Corp. of America and InternaRaymond Richardson, 33
It has proved a profitable inlanding aids, airplane development Luanne Vander Veere
Driver
Falls
Asleep;
•28, Nunica, was struck by a car Mrs. Abel P, Nienhuis and Mr.
tional Minerals and Chemicals
come for the swindlers, according Ferrysburg, was arraigned bef'
driven by John H. Snapp, 32, of and Mrs. Merle Nienhuis of North
and all such means of air transCorp., with plants at Holland and
to postal authorities.
Justice Hoffer this morning pn
Grand Rapids. According to state Holland at the A. P. Nienhuis Mt. Clemens, as founder and gen- port were hastened immeasurably . Luanne Vander Veere was guest Injured in Accident
of honor at a birthday party givGrand Havenu, April 15 (SpecAny person who receives a let- charge of drunk driving,
by. the faith of post office officials
pojice the Barbrick car was at- home Monday night. The couples
eral manager of their sugar diviin the belief tha. air mail should en Friday afternoon on her 10th ial)— John W. Archambeau,32, ter of this type. is urged to give it offense. He waived examinat
tempting to make a left turn off plan to moVe soon to their newly sion.
and furnished $1,000 bond for
become an importantpart of pos- anniversary. Her mother, Mrs. Muskegon, is in Hackley hospital to the postmaster.
US-16 when it was struck in the purchased homes. Hymns were
A. H. Goodman has been associaWilliam Vander Veere, route 3, at Muskegon, suffering from lactal communications.
appearancein circuit court Sa'
rear by the Snapp car. Snapp was sung during the social evening
ated with American Maize Proday
4
PostmasterGeneral, J. M. Don- was hoste(Srwith Mrs. Simon Borr
given a ticket for excessive speed and John Slagji gave closing reducts company as assistantdirecOklahoma
Wed,
Richardson, who just comj
and failurF to have his car under marks and prayer. A. P. Nienhuis tor of research; Doughnut Corp. of aldson said, “We are living in an assistingGuests enjoyed a fish
pond and scavenger hunt. Re- sustamed at 11:30 p.m. Monday, Miss Rosabel De
control.
expressed his appreciation to the
serving a 15-day jail sentence '
America and International Miner- air age; we must keep pace with freshments were served. Pictures
this air age."
The car he was driving west on
group. A two-course lunch was
a charge of driving while
als and Chemicals Corp. as realso were taken of the group.
served.
US-16 east of Dennison in PolkMr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
De
Haan
operator’s license was sus
earch director of their sugar diviCars Collide
Guests were Ellen Taylor, Ruth ton township, left the road, went of Zeeland announce the marriage was involved in an accident
Invited were Mr., and Mrs, Al- sion.
Set De Kpster Rites
Ann Yff, Mary Borr, Faith Ruth into a ditch on the south side and of their daughter, Rosabel Ann, 28, when his car failed to
Cars driven by Martha BlWotte len Raak nad children, Mr. and
R- Wool and H. Woltman, In
Services for James J. De Ras- Kok, Shirley Diepenhorst, Linda rolled over..
of 796 Howard Ave., and Fred Mrs. John Slagh, Mr. and Mrs.
to Shem Martin of Oklahoma. turn and rolled over;
Hamlin of Douglas, collidedat the Jay Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.' Abel charge of the analytical division, ter, who died Tuesday noon, will Kalkman, Virginia Maatman, Archambeau, who was riding The wedding took place Saturday mother, Mrs. Margaret
nave
net
have been associated with the induce private rites at 2 p.m. Claire Tuls, Barbara Kroeze, 11a alone, told state police who invesintersectionof Sixth St and Van
_____ Mr. and Mrs. Oarat Dayton. O. The couple was at- son, out of the car, ca
Xienhuhit,
iar- leaders, Mooi
1
in the research di- in the residence,652 Central Ave.,
Jean Baas, Jacquelyn Jacobs, Hel- tigated, that he fell asleep. The tended by Miss Helen De Free of serious injuries,
Raalte Ave., Wednesday, at 10:36 tme Raak and Mr, and*Mre' ...
Alvision
anc
* | vision and Woltman, chief chemist and public sendees in Maple Aveen Bareman, Judy Plaggemars, car was completely demolished. Zeeland and the groom’s brother. driver’slicense was
a.m. Hamlin'a car fca£
fcamfl Ibert Raak and Hit and
Mar
**- of the Holland
h
plant during its nue ChristianReformed church Judy Lappinga and Arlena Van
X-rays were to be t«k«n today to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin will live July 7, 1947, fc
Srtodtf
*30 p m,
Wingaven,
— ndc&Mv
« fafuriei,M* aa( Booim St, Da&o*
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For

Announced Here

James J. De Koster, 74, who
conducted a retail meat business

J.

Many

De Koster

in Holland for 62 years, died

Traditional Highlights

Holland Junior and Senior High

school soloists and enaemble
group* carried away high honors

Tues-iim

at the annual state feativalsponsored by the Michigan School
Band and Orchestra associationin
East Lansing Saturday. Eight solo-

and De Koster meat market for

many

Holland s

ists received first division ratings

years.

and five ensemblesalso were rated firsts, according to Everett D.

Surviving arc the wife; two

1948 Tulip Time festivalMay 19
through 22 were announced at a
press conference here Tuesday in
. the Warm
Friend Tavern by
t Arnold W. Hertel.chairman of the
*

Klaingtr, director of instrumental
music to Holland Public schools.
First division winners induded
eenior high soloists Richard Ruch,
Robert Albers and Edward Avlson,
cornets; and Brace Van Voorst,
baritone; and junior high soloists
Robert Greenwood, French horn;

daughters, Mrs. Arthur Lappinga

and Mrs. Lois Zoet, and a grandson, all of Holland.

The funeral will be Saturday.
Arrangements had not been com-

festival

committee, and Willard C. Wich*
. ers. Tulip Time manager.
The four-day program this year
will include all the traditional
highlights previously carried in
the eight and nine-day festivals
. before World War II.
Aside from parades, sports and
musical events, the program centers about the tulips which will

of Hottaid

Get Top DirisioB

his home, 652 Central
Ave., after a brief illness.He was a
member of the firm of De Kraker

iif

* Will Feature Most of

Chamber of Commerce

»4*

day at

Festival

Program features for

IS,

Brief Illness Fatal

For Tulip Time

Four Day

THURSDAY, APRIL

pleted.

Lyle Vandei Meulen, trombone;
Sheridan Schaffer, and Betty

Personals

appear

in lanes, mass plantings
and at tulip farms. No tulips were
planted during the war years and
most of the lanes had died out by
1946 when the festiva was renewed. In the fall of 1946 eight miles
of lanes were replantedLast fall
an additionalmile of street plantings were made. City plantings
•long the streets are supplementMr. and Mri. Gary Vander Hulst
’ ed by those made by individuals
(Penna-Ras photo)
and civic organizations.
The Woman's Literary club was ried a bouquet of pink radiance
Next to the tulips are the Dutch
the scene of a pretty wedding roses.
costumes, a natural development
Friday night when Miss Marilyn Charlotte Vander Hulst, flower
lince most residentsof Holland
Ruth Bussies became the bride of girl, wore a pink gown featuring
are of Dutch descent. In recent
Gary Vander Hulst. The Rev. a ruffled skirt with blue bows.
years the committee has strongly
Peter Van Tuinen read the double Her brother, Michael, was ring
urged that all new costumes be
ring service at 8 p.m. before a bearer and wore a white suit. He
copies of authentic costumes in
the Netherlands.Clerks in most setting of palms, ferns, mixed carried the rings in a cal la lily.
Douglas Bowen and Lenore Bustores wear costumes during the bouquets and candelabra.
The bride is the daughter of sies were train bearers. Douglas
(estival.
Traditional highlights continue Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies.Cas- wore a white suit and Lenore
to be the opening street scrub- tle Park road, and the groom is wore a powder blue satin gown

Schcpers, piano.

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
and Mrs. Harry FTins, 120
West 16th St., returned Monday
from a two- week vacation trip to
Miami. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. William L Wishmeier, Central Ave., left today to
Baritow, Calif.,where they will
visit their son-in-law and daughter, Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs Kenneth
Vandenberg.
Vandenbergis
stationed at the Barstow Marine
Corps supply depot. The Wishmeiers also will visit friends and
relatives in the Los Angeles and
San Franciscoareas.
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, missionary
to Arabia, will address a meeting
of women and girls over 14 years
of age in Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church at 7:45 p.m. to-

Lt

night. A social
the talk.

hour

will follow

Receiving first division also
were the followingensembles: senior high cornet trio, Ruch, Albers.
Avison; flute quartet, Carol Van
Lare, Douglas Eash, Mary Lou
Berkel and Delores Weller; brass

At work on thair newest "dream”—* cabin cruiser
— eix local sportsmenare trying hard to prova

It

lin’t necessary to be a boat builder to build a boat.

Since mid-January the

men

have been using their

•pare time foi work on tha craft. They eatimat*
that they will have more than 500 hours of labor in
the conduction by the time It will be finished.

Hard at work (beginning at the bow) are Ray
Lieffer*. Jay Print, Howard Ehrlch, Clarence
Bouman (hia night to be etraw boat) and John
Marcus. Reading the blueprintsIs Or. Chester Van
Appledorn. The Van Appledorn youngsters, Carl
and Billy are perched on top of the craft. Dick
Zwlep, the aeventh member of the group, Is absent
from the picture.

Seven Local Sportsmen

Tulip

Take Up Boat-Building

Given

Time Rules

sextet No. 1, Ruch, Albers, K. Don
Hoogerhyde, Walter Vuurens,
Lyle Vander Meulen and James
Dannenberg; brass sextet No. 2,
Avison, Kenneth Van Ess, Greenwood, Van Voorst, Roger Kramer
and Robert Kole; also the junior
high cornet trio, Billy Meengs.
Brian Ward and Harvey Nies.
Senior high soloists receiving
second division were Roger Kramer, trombone; Carl Kiel*, oboe;
Don Van Dyke, alto darinet; also
Mary Ellen Carter of junior high,
violin.

Ensembles earning second division were (senior high) brass sextet No. 3. David Eash. Robert
Boss. Roger Van Lie re, Jerry
Krulthof. Dale De Witt and Harris Langjans; trombone quartet

Mr. and Mrs. Morris De Vries
(or
North Shore Dr., have returned
from a trip to Nashville. Tenn.,
Seven local sportsmen, drawn
Willard C. Wlchers, Tulip Time
where they visitedtheir son, Glen from divers occupations, today are
Roger Kramer, Berdean Young,
Loveland and family, who have trying to prove that you don’t al- place at the home of Mrs. James manager and City Clerk Clarence Dale De Witt and Lyle Vander
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
J. fc. hioned like the bride’s.
bing. the Klompen dancing,the
Bennett,
and
thf
girls roasted
been Nashville residents for two ways need a boss to do a job efGrevengoed today announcedrales Meulen; clarinet quartet No. 1,
Th<? groom was attended bythree parades,the Friday night Vander Hulst, route 4.
their wienies there. Their guardian
and
a half years. Mrs. Loveland fectively. This group for the last
adopted for license*for Tulip Robert Kamphuis. John Du Mez,
is Mrs. Moran.
music festival and the Saturday Mrs. Julia Ensing played the Junior Bussies, brother of the
and son, Michael, accompanied 10 years has been its own board
James De Vries and Ruby Nyentraditional
wedding
music
and
acbride,
and
Raymond
Vander
Hulst,
band review.
The CantesutaCamp Fire group Time booths Rules are as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries beck to of directors and has pooled its inL AH operatirsof temporary huis; clarinetquartet No. 2, Ruby
Klompen dancers, under direc- companied the soloist, Miss Myra the groom's brother, Jack Vanden South Bend where they will visit terests and skills into common had a scavanger hunt. The winners
tion of Mrs. Virginia Borgman, Lambers, who sang "Because’’ and Bosch and A1 Vander Hulst seated
were Judy Chambers and June stands must be licensed.This In- Nyenhuis, Doris Dekker, James
her parents for two weeks.
aims. Today that common ob"The Lord’s Prayer."
the guests.
will perform following the street
Tornovish. After the hunt the cludes merchants who set up tem- De Vries and Marlene Cook; also
The bride, given in marriage Mr. and Mrs. Austin C. Cram- Dr- Edna Schrick left Tuesday jective is the building of a 22J group plyed baseball. Cup cakes porary stands outside of their busi- a cornet quartet of junior high
•crabbing on the opening day at
by
her father, wore an ivory mer were master and mistress of afternoon to take a post graduate foot cabin cruiser
2:30 p.m Dancers also will perwere served. At their last meeting ness places to sell merchandise students, Allen Volkema, August
Embarking on an entirely difOverway, Kenneth Slam and Alsatin
gown
which
featured
a
tulle ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van- course in pediatrics at University
form Wednesday, Thursday and
the girls made a recording.The other than their regular lines, also
hospital,Ann Arbor.
ferent venture, the group combert Timmer.
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the post yoke with a drop-shoulder effect. der Hulst were in charge of the
election of officerswas postponed any organization wishing to estabElmer Van Der Kolk, Harlan posed of John Marcus, Dick
In third division were Berdean
The
bouffant
skirt
which
extendgift
room.
lish
such
stands.
office block, Friday at the Music
because of the absence of too
Slenk and Howard Pieper of East Zwiep, Dr. Chester Van AppleYoung
who played trombone and
ed
into
a
long
train,
was
emMixed bouquets, myrtle, daisies
2. No licenseswill be granted to
foitival at Riverview park, and
many members. Mrs. Brunsell is
Saugatuck have returnedfrom a dorn, Ray Lieffers,Clarence Boupiano solos; the senior high string
broidered
with
seed
pearl
sprays
and
tapers
decorated
the
tables
their
leader.
outside
people
with
the
exception
Saturday at the band review.
three-monthsvisit and sight-see- man. 'Jay Prins and Howard Ehquartet, Katherine De Koning.
Other highpoints will be the down the front. Tiny satin cover- for the reception.Serving the
The Waditaka Camp Fire group of licenses for popcorn, French Norma Vander Yacht, Wilma
ing tour through California.They rich, have already spent more
fries,
and
such
foods,
and
these
Parade of the Provinces, a dra- ed buttons extended down the guests were Misses Doris Diekalso visited the latter’suncle in than 200 hours in their new pro- met at the office with Elaine
are subject to approval by the Houtman and ConstanceLuurtsematic program of music and back of the gown. The long sleeves ema, Ruth Gensink, Dela Lubbers, Washington.
ject. Using the building program Essenburg. Their guardian. Mrs.
ma; also junior high soloists, Merhealth inspector.
pageantryfeaturing authentic cos- wer? pointed at the wrists. Her Mary Ann Cramer. Evelyn Genwyn Van Doomi\ clarinet; Arlene
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin G. Ste- strictly as a hobby, every member Winter, was unable to attend befingertip
veil, edged with satin, sink and Elaine Bussies. Herman
3. No stands may be operated in
tumes, folk music and folk dances
De Cook, alto saxophone;Robert
gink. 35 West 17th St., have re- spends most of his idle moment* cause of illness. The group dividwas held in place by a pearl Zoerman catered.
any
section
of
the
city
except
In
fai Holland high auditorium ThursGreenwood,
piano, and Jean Kroceived a call from their son. Jack in the Van Appledorn garage on ed into their various committees
beaded
tiara.
She
carried
an
arm
Taking part in the program at
the commercialzones.
tiay and Friday at 4 p.m.; a Dutch
mann, violin.
E. Stegink, who arrived in San South Shore drive where the cruis- The girls decided to go on a hike
4. All temporaryopen air stands
•ports contest for mounted riders bouquet of white roses and gar- the reception were the Rev. Ver
Junior high ensembles to third
Francisco, April 6. He was sta- er is rapidly taking shape. Al- and the more definite plans were
for serving food and drinks, exSaturday at 9:30 a.m. at 19th and denias. A rhinestone and diamond Hulst, Miss Myra Lambers, Jerry
to be worked out latei.
division were the string quartet,
tioned in Japan with the 21st in- ready the tedious and exacting
bracelet,
gift
of
the
groom,
comArens, Justin Meiste, the Rev
clusive of wagons and mobile
College: and evening musicales.
The Tekakwitha Camp Fire units, must be located in the Dutch Mary Ellen Carter, James Marpleted th« bride's wedding ensem- Van Tuinen, Miss Kay Vander fantry as a T/5. He enlisted Oct. job of laying the keel ha* been
These musicales are offered Weduri. Vivian Vlsscher and Mary Jo
1. 1946, received basic training in accomplished and the panelling group met at the home of their market.
Hulst and Miss Julia Ensing.
eaday, Thursday and Saturday
Van Alsburg; clarinetquartet No.
Aberdeen, Md., and was sent to itage is not far off. An eight guardian. Mrs. Joseph Lang. It
Bndai
attendants
were
Miss
Mrs.
Vander
Hulst
is
employed
5.
No
organizations
will
be
al'frights in Hope Memorial chapel.
1. David Cranmer. Hubert Weller,
Japan
where
he
received a dip- foot extensionto the garage was was decided to have a pot luck at
Harriet
Vandei
Hulst,
sister
of
at Hekman Rusk Co. Mr. Vander
lowed to serve food in any buildReturning by popular request on
Vernon Westenbrookand Paul
the home of Mary Sanger. April
necessary to house the boat.
ing not equipped with proper
Thursday and Saturday is the the groom, maid of honor, and Hulst is an employe of Western loma from the mechanicalschool.
14, for the mothers. Each member
Schieringa;and clarinet quartet
He
was
discharged
Saturday
in
Miss
Barbara
Bussies,
the
bride's
Plan*
of
the
boat
call
for
difoundry. He served in the Army
kitchen and sanitary facilities.
String Ensemble of the Chicago
No. 2, Gonda Ten Brink, Janice
agreed to bring 25 cents the first
Tulip Time will be May 19-22.
Symphony orchestra with Rosa- sister, junior bridesmaid. Miss medical division for three years. California and is expected home mension* of 22| by 7J feet. The
Ashworth, Joyce Sharland and
meeting of each month. All memthe last of the week.
Vander
Hulst
wore
a
pale
yellow
bbat
would
be
equipped
with
a
100
Additional tulip lanes, a floral disFor their wedding trip, Mrs.
lind Nadell as a guest stsir on
Lucile Rowell.
bers
are
eoing
to
try
and
earn
two
Births
today
at
Holland
hospital
horsepowermotor, bunks for two.
play on the hospital grounds and
Saturday. The Hope college men’s nylon gown with net overskirt, Vander Hulst wore a three piece
honors or more each week. The
Accompanists who assisted the
included
a
son,
James
Calvin,
to
and
a
matching
tiara.
She
caran
ice
box,
all
sanitary
facilities
numerous curb plantings will be
blue wool crepe ensemble with
•nd women’s glee clubs will apmeeting
was
closed
by
the
singing
soloists were Miss Lens Hibms,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Schippers.
and a utility cabinet. A spokesfeatured at this year's festival.
pear Wednesday and the a cap- ried Talisman roses. The brides- white accessories and a corsage
Mrs. William Zonnebelt. Mrs.
813 South Columbia Ave., and a man said the boat would carry of Camp Fire songs.
The general program has been
•pella choirs of Holland high and maid wore a pink gown fashioned of gardenias.They will live at
Peter Kromann, the Misses Jean
daughter,
Linda
Sue.
to
Mr.
and
T’’e
.Senior
Apadenska-Wetomaeight on a cruise. Weight of the
enlarged under directionof Arnold
Holland Christian high schools like the maid of honor's.She car- 1344 West 20th St.
chick Camp Fire group met with Hertel. Chamber of Commerce Kspemik, Eleanor Sltgh and DeMrs. Albert J. Schrotenboer,181 boat is listed at 3.700 pound*.
Thursday.
lores Vander Berg and Mrs. RusWest 14th St.
Secret of their success they their leader, Mrs Glenard Bon- Tulip Time chairman.
FMday’s musical festivalat year near Centennialpark.
sell Woldring.
net te. They worked on their noteclaim
is
that
they
have
no
bo**
Local
High
Schools
to
Little
Netherlands
display
will
r Riverview park will feature lop An opening day attraction for
Each has his own work to do. and books and made plan? for a trail feature the addition of a swimlinking bands in floodlighted youngsters will be a Children's
Enter Forensic Event
in that way there is no overlap- blazer hike for Wednesday at 9 ming hole, a tulip farm and repli‘ maneuvers, barbershop headliners, Fun show at 4 p.m. featuring
ping. Although no time schedule o'clock. They plan to have a Coun- cas of trees and bushes and sever' the Klompen dancers and a /ar- Dutch clowns, trained animal
Holland Christian and Holland
has to be met, their work is care- cil Fire Tuesday nigh. Those tak- al new figures.
laty of musical surprises.
(Worn Wednesday’s Sentinel)
acts and other surprises.
High
schools
will participate in
fully laid out from week to week ing part in fire lighting are: MariReservations for housing during
n>e band review Saturday will
A number ot men have been at
Sidewalk scrubbing by merby one of the group. They admit lyn Stryker. Beverly Moomey and Tulip Time are received each day work with tractors, trucks and
1 present three solid hours of fast- chants and their clerks Thursday the district forensic contest to be Plea (or Ideals
that
there were some reverses, Nita Jean Van Lente. Fire extin- by the housing committee, accord- shovels, the put week cleaning
I moving maneuvers of hundredsof and Friday mornings from 10 to held in the Maple Avenue Chris"Although the United States but they have been overcome. guishing will be done by Patty ing to Chairman Harold VanderUgh school bandsmen.
up the cemetery. The scrub
11 a.m. will add a note of further tian Reformed church parish house ha* made great progress in
There is no room for argument, Atman. Sylvia Achterhofand Gla- ploeg.
growth has been removed and
Two new daily features will be interest for festivalvisitors, par- Friday afternoon. Grandville
science and invention,we have
dys Bousman. Refreshmentswere
sand hauled for fill-in. Gravel is
*Th« Dutch Fight the Sea," an ticularly camera fans.
High school also will take part not kept pace in the art of getting they say "becausewe always vote serv nd they discussed favorite
on controversial issues."
Ingenious display illustratingthe
Ridder, Roslyn Van Huis and being put on all driveways and
Service clubs of Holland will in the contest.
along with people.” Arthur Masrecords and movies.
method of draining the land in hold a joint luncheon Friday at
Judges will be Therman G. terson told Holland Klwanians For many years the group, The Ehawee Camp Fire group Shirley Grzybowski did first year walks, and whan finished, it
whose
average
age
is
about
39.
Old Holland, in Maycroft and 12:15 in Hope church parlors.
sewing. Roslyn was in the style should make a presentable appearHarris and Bernard J. Kmttel, Monday night.
have "stuck together."They hunt, met in the home of their guardian. revue and Shirley won a gold ance.
: MacEachron display room at 16
both of Lansing, and Miss Irene
Masterson is a member of the fi*h, golf and build together. Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst on
Oliver Banks drove to Grand
West Seventh St.; and "Michigan
seal. Second year sewing was
Wade of Hope college.
Minnesota bar and a teacher of Highlightsof the year for the Thursday. April 1. Mrs. Kenneth
on Canvas," with more than 100 Shower Compliments
done by Joyce Van Huis and Lois Rapids recently to visit his sister,
Dx-al contestantsin dramatic law and political science in a
Walton,
the
assistant,
and
Mrs.
"gang" is the annual northern
paintings portraying many phases
Johnson, who was in the style re- Mrs. Olive Briggs.
readings will be Virginia Ver Lee Grand Rapids school.
Miss Gladys Overbeek
fishing trip which has been an Daniel Clark, the sponsor,were vue.
Word was received by Mr*.
of tha life and beauty of Michigan.
and Howard Slenk from Holland
"We must begin at home to fol- event for eight seasons. They also there. The girls brought box
George Hsssevoort, that her eon,
This exhibition will be shown at
Bertha
De
Ridder
and
Dorothy
Christian,
and
Dorothy
Ten
Brink
Miss Gladys Overbeek,who will
low the basic rule of making peo- pride themselveson the fact that lurches and received their beads
Washington school auditorium.
Van Huis did a completecostume Pfc. Harvey is confined to a hosbecome the May bride of George and Richard Ruch of Holland’ ple feel important. There must be they are all good cook* and give for passi their Trail Seeker's for 3rd year and were both in pital in Berlin, Germany, with a
A colorful highlight will be the
High; oratory,Harold Volkema a closer tie between the man who
the wive* a treat at the yearly rank. Election of officerswas held the atyie revue. Dorothy also won leg injury sustained in a track
ftilip show in the armory where Kuiper, was complimented at a and Marilyn .Stoketee of Chrisworks and the man he works for. fish fry. Also they are member* with the following results: presi- a gold seal.
accident.He was to have arthe Tulip Garden club transforms surprise miscellaneous shower tian and Minard De Vrie* and
Every worker must realize his of a city bowling team which has dent, Mary Lou Bagladi; vicerived home this month with his
the interior into a breath taking Thursday night given by Miss
Wayne
Sluis.
Terry
Dykstra,
Mary Houtman of Holland High; work i« important And while mispresident.Mari Lou Hindert; secalways finished high in the league.
panorama of dramatic tulip ar- Joyce Boeve at her home on extempore speaking, Helen HoekRichard Bale and Alvin Sluis com- discharge. He is receiving treattakes
must
be
corrected,
this Incidentally, four of the group retary, Jayne Scully; treasurer,
rangements.
pleted
first year handicraft and ments, and will leave for the
route 5. Game prizes were award- stra and Allene Huizenga of Chris- must be done in such a way as to
(Prins, Bouman. Ehrich, Mar- Patty McCarthy; scribe,Patty Le Alvin got a gold seal.
States u soon as the injury *
The Netherlandsmuseum, long ed to Mrs. A1 Overbeek, Mrs. Lou tian and Earl Lubbers and Ted
Jeun1'
he
meeting
was
concluded
the woker to save face. Hu- cus) are brothers-in-law.
Chester
Zwaan.
Jewel healed.
a favorite with festival visitors, Elenbaas, Mrs. Ed Vos and Mrs. Stickelg of Holland High; orator- allow
man relations is the most import
Work on the boat is expected with plan* In the future for a Graves, Arthur Johnson and Gor- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper and
will display collections and exhibi- William Hovenga, Jr.
two- ical declamation,Marjorie Steg- ant thing in the worlo of business
mother's »ea.
to
be completed by the first of
tions both rare and authentic, course lunch was served.
don Sluis did first year electric- sons of Zeeland were supper
ink and Dan De Graaf of Holland today," he said.
Fifteen girls of the CantewasAugust. Expressingextreme conity. With an all A record for tha guests at the home of Mr. and
giving a graphic understanding
Colored balloons were tied to a Christian.
teya
Camp
Fire
group
met
at
the
The Man of the Week award fidence in their craftsmanship,
club, they won a Consumer’s Pow- Mr*. Jack Nieboer Sunday.
of th* Dutch background which dbcorated umbrella. Iru^de the
Miss Anne West veer ig Chrishome of their leader, Mrs. Ray
Diane, six-month-olddaughter
permeates the city of Holland and balloons were notes telling where tian High coach and Miss Ruby was made to William DuMond by they plan to make the maiden Fehring, for a slumber party vast er Co. award of $10; county honVictor Van Fleet.
voyage,
a
trip
to
Milwaukee.
ors and a gold seal for Gordon of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zimonother American communities of the honored guest’s gifts were Calvert i* coach at Holland High
David A. White of Holland was Proper christening ceremoniesare Thursda. evening. Glennyce Kleis Sluis; and a gold seal for Arthur ich, is confinedto Holland hosDutch settlement. For 1948. the hidden.
school
and Phyllis Keane were in charge
a
guest. Tony Last presided.
already in the making, the group
Johnson. Jewel Gram gets double pital with bronchitis.This is the
museum will feature provincial Guests were the Mesdames
nes with a "treasure hunt"
Dan
Vander
Werf
reported
on
announced.
credit as president of the club. second time she ha* been a pa ient
j living rooms from Volendam and
Charles Ash, Charies Vos. Ed
as the highlightof the evening.
Harold Weston spoke on 'The in the hospital for the same ailZeeland faithfully reproduced Beve, Jim Overbeek, A1 Over- Zeeland High Publication the Honkbal drive for athletic
The
treasure
consisted
of
a
huge
equipment for the Netherlands.
4-H’s of Life" Patty Ann Boyce ment.
|i from Old Holland. An exotic and beek, George Kuiper, William
chocolate cake b^..ed by the two
Joins Honorary Society
The matter was referred to the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Schamper
played "The Holy City" and "Dark
artisticdisplay from the Nether Hovenga, Sr., Jack Dykstra. Ben
girls in .he morning Betty SchePublic Affairs committee,headed
Eyes"
on
her violin, Jamee Boyce and Mr. and Mrs. Russel Raak
lands East Indies is shown by Kragt, Lou Elenbaas, Gerrit Balpers was in charg- of sleeping arZeeland. April 15 (Special)
by William Meengs.
led community singing, Lois John- were entertained at the home of
popular request. Fine examples of last, Bill Sikkel, Harry Bosscher, The "Peeper, " Zeeland High
rangements,with girls sleeping in
•Uver, glass, textiles and ceramics Jay Peerbolte, Ed Vos, William school publication,has been grantevery room of the home. Diane son played the piano soloa, "The Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp
Country Garden" and "Round the Friday evening.
j created by Dutch craftsmen are
Hovenga, Jr., and the Misses Jen- ed a charter by Quill and Scroll, Jury Lilt Ii Chosen
Fehring and Carol Kuyper comVillage.”
it on display.
nie Kuiper, Lsla Teusink, Julie an international honorary society
prised the committee on food. Mrs.
For May Court Term
Jewel led hia "Busy Beavers" to
Little Netherlands,thoroughly Ann Overbeek and the guest of for high school journalists.
Fehring read a letter to the group
Mn. Warren Harris
the 4-H pledge and the 4-H plowrenovated, is a ‘‘must’’ for visitors. honor.
The "Peeper" w-as judged by
that had been received from a
Grand
Haven.
April
15
(Specing song. The women served cof- Succumbs at Home
It ia a natural tor camera fans,
the Quill and Scroll executive ial)— The jury list for the May
family in Germany. The girls defee. cake an dsandwichesto com•nd a delight for children and
The
Artistic
Blue
Birds
met
at
Mre. Warren M. Harris, S4.
council who granted the school term of circuit court which opens
cided that for their birthday proplete Coif school Achievement died early Monday afternoon at
* Its alike. This miniaturedia- Couple Surprised
the nome of their leader Mr*. Maject they would collectclothes for
the right to begin a chapter. May 3, was drawn Tuesday.
in the walled enclosure near
hon, on April 5. The officer* were this needy family. The committee ; -y.
her home, 268 West 11th St. She
Membership in the organization
On Anniversary
The list follows: James Zwier,
stherlands Museum depicts
wu a resident of New Richmond
will to taken from the staffs of fifth ward. Holland: Rudolph elected for the next *ix week* as appointed to be In charge consists
[ much of the charm of OM Holuntil ahe became ill lut August
The 30th wedding anniversary the "Peeper" and "Stepping Brink, sixth ward, Holland; Gu* follow*: president, Nina Schwarz; of Joan Pattereon, Pat Houtman Senate Gets Measure
land.
vice^residentEileen Fendt; sec- and Jeanne Nies.
when ahe and her husband movof Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Der Stone*,"high school annual.
Buter, Zeeland city; John Mied^ The Children’s festival, produc- Meulen was the occasion for a sur•d to Holland. Mr. Harris died
There are more than 3,500 wna. Zeeland township;John H. retary, Sally Lang; time-keeper, Odako group went on an all-day To End 15-Mill Limit
id for the first time last year, prise party held in the home of chapter* of Quill and Scroll in the
Jane Hohmann; and hostess,Diane
Lansing, April 14 (UP) — The lut December. She wu a member
hike and cooked three meals out
Geerllng*. Holland township;Petjrill present elementary school
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reidsma United States, Alaska, Hawaii, er Dykman, Park; Herman Hop, Mahon. Games, song* and reading* on Friday with the guardian, Mrs. Senate Taxation committee today of the New Richmond Methodiat
[ children in a colorful program
Robert Carley. The girls have fin- reported out a bill lifting tha 15- church.
Monday night. Feature of the Canada, Engand, China and other Olive; Celia Bethke, Robinson; were enjoyed by the group.
lof music, pageantry and games evening was a mock wedding. countries.
The Bonnie Blue Birds met at ished their books "vnd passed rank. mill tax limit from 11 affected Survivors include three sons,
Lyell Stevens, Allendale; John
the home of Judy Kolm for a busitypical of those played by their
Games and other entertainment
Poskey, Blendon;Jake F. Denhof, ness meeting.The following offi- The group will take part in the cities followinga public hearing James W. of Bridgman,Charles
lint in the land of dykes and
on the measure yesterday.
N. of Holland and Benjamin J. of
were, enjoyed and a two-course
Cheater; Emil Lindberg, Crock- cers were elected: president, Cor* council fire.
* »iU*. The festival will be
Arrange Services for
The bill would amend the home Grand Rapids; two daughter*,
lunch was served.
ery:
Henry
Mackis.
Georgetown;
ited Friday at 2:30 p.m. and
nealia Lucasse; secretary,Judy
rule charter act, preventing dties Mrs. Joseph Shuhaguay and Mrs.
Friends and relatives at the
George Zelenka, Grand1 Haven Wilber; and helpers. Norma Sei*
iturd&y at 10 a.m. at Kollen party included Mr. and Mrs. An- James J. De Koster
from extending their tax limita- Benjamin Batema, both of Holtownship;E. Takken. Jamestown. delman and Judy Kolm. After the
tion rule over acnool and county land; nine grandchildren and 16
thony Verhcul of Muskegon: Mr
Funeral services for James J.
Baidu* Dornbo*. Polk ton; Wil- meeting the group rode to BeechMotion picture* of local Tulip and Mrs. John Van Galen of
government units. If adopted, tha great . grandchildren;two broKoster, 74, local meat mer- liam Reed, Spring Lake township;
wood school for the ail-dty box
“ i festivals and of Old Hoi- Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Leo De
affected citie* could levy up to thers, Leonard De Neff of Allenchant who died Tuesday noon at Bernard Yost, Talmadge; Thomas
will be shown continuously
,10 mills tax for municipalpur- dale and Walter De Neff of HolVan Braght, Mr. and Mrs. Chris his home, 652 Central Ave., will Creager, Wright; Mrs. Herman supper.
The Waka Wasti Camp Fire Coif
Woman's Literaryclub. The Van Braght, - Mr. and Mrs. BUI be held on Saturday at 2 p.m., at
poses only, while schools and the land; two sifters,Mrs. Cornelia
Ott, Grand Havan, first ward;
>gnun* last an hour.
Van Braght, Steve Vande Kerk- the residence,and at 2:30 p.m. in Jacob Bolthouae, Grand Haven, group \vent on a treasurehunt.
county would share In an added Gretzinger of New Richmond »nd
The 'trail was marked by verses
Hi# Dutch Market where wo- hoff, Aloysious Vande Kerkhoff,
At a neighboringget-together 15 mills.
Mrs. Martha Brown, who lived
Maple Avenue Chnstian Reform second ward; J. C. Ver Bragge,
written by Mary Lou Van Put ten, to the Coif school, at New Richof local churches and com- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reidsma, Mr.
Although initially limited to 10 with her mother.
ed church,
------ the Rev. Gareth S. Grand Haven, third ward; CharShirley Poll, Judy Westrate, Betty mond recently, 4-H’era received mills for local purposes, dtlsa
ity organizations serve lunches and Mrs. Gerald Wolters Ray Van
Kok officiating. Burial will be in les Salisbury,Grand Havan, fourth
Bowman and Nancy Moran. The their pins, certificate* and gdld could subsequently amend their It takes 25 gallons of condensoffer for sale souvenirs and Der Meulen. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
_ ,.
..... . -v.i Pilgrim Home .cemetery. The body
ward; Paul F. Kiaft, Grand Hav- treasure,a tin of homemade cook- seals
work will be placed this Cal Jansen and the honored couple, is at the home.
charters to levy up to 20 mills lo- ing water to refine one gallon of
en, fifth ward;
ies, was discovered near the fireLorraine Graves, Frances Da cally.
aviation gasoline.
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Hope Debate

Team Wedding Held

in

Hamilton Church

Wins Four Rounds

Electric

1948

/

Sports Briefs

Storm

Immanuel Church

The Holland Chamber of Commerce through it* SecretaryWil-

Strikes Holland

Files Application

liam Vandc Water is seeking to
Local resident* were awakened "hustle" acme baseball equipment to outfit a team in the
early Sunday morning by craihing
thunder and lightning,as Holland Netherlands,it was announced

At Forensic Meet
Two Hope college debaters, appearing at the Province of the

was drenched with 1.57 inches

v

orary forensic fraternity,at Blast
Lansing Thursday, Friday and

8

the secretary
received
a
letter
from
Rotterdam,
A large tree was split by the
Netherlands,
asking
the
Holland
lightning in front of Albert J.
Chamber
if it would be willing to
Schuiteman* home at 253 West

Edifice

;

<

St.

j

Schuiteman had planted the to do i* to acuuire some equiptree 37 years ago and last sum- ment.
mer applied tar to hare spot* on
Basebal. in the Netherlands, althe trunk. When the tree was though still in its infancy, is protors.
hit, tar splashed on the front of gressing with considerable interEleven application* totaling
the house and windows, he said. est. Since the war, many Dutch
$79,610 were filed. They art at
Board of public works officials teams have been formed— some
follows:
report several wires were down excellent ones in fact. A Icttei
Plaggemars Hardware, 13 Weet
transformerfuses were from the Netherlands says that
16th St., new store front, brick
blown. A crew was busy Sunday, some time ago. one oi the better
and glass construction,$1,200; De
rounds undefeated. Fifteen schools
repairing the damage.
outfit* defeated
Navy team
Cook & Frcdenburg,contractor*.
entered 30 debate coins
Police reports said 16 arc lights from this country.
Ralph Houston, 168 Weet 16th
Hope’s affirmative team of
were out and four boulevard lights
Enthusiasm is running high
St., add two rooms upstairs, frame
Lambert Ponstein and Donald
as a result of the storm.
there as can be seen from an exconstructionwith asphalt rod,
Buteyn won two our of their four
Telephone company officials cerpt from the lettei received
$950; De Cook and Fredenburg,
debates, defeating Universityof
were not available for comment here: ", In our monthly edited
contractors.
Detroit and Marietta (Ohio) colbut a “little bit" of damage was review, 'De Spartaan', I am regThomas Smeenge, 320 West 17th
lege.
inflicted on telephone wires by the ularly publishingarticles about
St., erect new garage, 20 by 20
Final score of six wins out of
storm, according to one report. baseball,and for that purpose I
'My, that certainly It aharp!" Mra. Don Mulder, Sentinel employe,
foot, frame cqnstruction with aseight debates gave second place
Rain is predictedfor tonight would bo delighted if you could
•aid when Clare Broad, manager of Holland State park, dlaplayed
phalt roof, $800; De Leeuw and
medals to Shaw and Arthur Ponand tomorrow. Temperatures will let me have some little booklets
fragment! of broken gla;s he nicked up on the oval. Such jagged
Son
Lumber company, contractor.
stein. Otterbein took first place
range from a low of 38 tonight to with instructions, pictures, repiece* are a menace to tire*, and worie yet, bare feet.
Herman Bos, 145 West 21st St,
with a record of seven wins out of
a high of 48 for Tuesday, ac- port*, etc., concerning baseball,
erect garage, 20 by 20 feet, frame
eight debates.
cording to forecasts.
which would enable me to insert
construction with asphalt roof,
Donald Buteyn. Hope's orator,
in our review some interesting
$600; Elzinga and Volkers, conspeaking on “Invisible Abutnews about American baseball ol
tractors.
ments." a plea for religiouseduwhich our newspaper practically
Ranee Overbeek, 635 Michigan
cation in the educational system
never publishes anything,owing
Ave., re-roof entire house and
received a second place medal in
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
(o a lack of space.
"
garage, $250: Gerrit Hoving comthe cumulative ratings alter enMr. and Mr«. Andrew Boucher
It was inadvertently stated in
Vandc water says any equipment
pany, contractor.
gaging in three rounds of oratory.
(Underhillphoto) Saturday'sSentinel that Mr. and which is available for the RotterState park officials today plead- peeled to exceed the million
Matt Kemme, 36 East 20th St,
Hamilton Reformed church was
At the business session Dr. WilMilion Boerigter,brother oi the Don Thomas were members of a dam enthusiast would be greatly
reroof entire house, $245; Gerrit
liam Schrier. Hope college speech (he scene of a wedding last Fri- bride, was best man. Ushers were committee arranging the local appreciated by the local Chamber ed for public co-operation in mark.
keeping Holland Slate park in
Holland State park was the gift Hoving company, contractor.
professor, was elected to a two- day when Miss Gertrude Boerig- Boh Van Ringoistein,cousin of the dancing club party held Friday in
Holland fishemen are doing all
Ralph Kraal, 49 East 16th St,
year term as vice-governorand tei . daugiitt of Mr. and Mr>. Ed- bride, and Marvin Busscher, bro- the Warm Friend Tavern. The right in the Hollywood.Fla , fish- order, following reports that of the Cit> of Holland and private
Dr. Herbert L. Curry. Central ward Boerigter of Hamilton,and ther ol the groom.
item should have listed Mr. and ing tournament accordingto re- quantitiesof broken glass are be- donations. It (.overs44 acres, has enclose front porch, glass coning collected from the oval and 1.540 feet of frontage on Lake struction, $200; James Lange
Michigan college, was elected Andrew Busschcr, son oi Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Poll were Mrs. H. J. Thomas as committee I >rts received here.
beach.
Michigan and 1.620 feet of tront- contractor.
secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Herman Busscher of Giaatmembers.
Wallace
J.
Kuite
of
this
city
has
master and mistress of ceiemomes
Should bottle smiikhing con- age on the channel.
Don Uppinga, 255 West 18th
Miss Irene Wade, who assisted schap. were married. The Rev.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C
W.
Dornbos
re- taken the grouper lead by landing
and Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis
tinue. park authoritiesmay decide
St., re-root entire house, $198
in coaching the debaters, attended Peter Muyskens read the double
turned
Saturday
from
St.
Petersf
36
pound,
eight
ounce
entry
were in charge of the gift room.
to close the park daily at 6 p.m.,
Gerrit Hoving. contractor.
the convention and served ring ceremony at 7:30 pm. before
burg. Fla., where they spent the while A. J. Peters also of Holland
A
reception
for
75
guests
was
action
they are reluctant to lake Spring Frolic Staged by
Mrs. Grace Waalkes, 148
judge at various convention events. an arrangement of palms, ferns
winter months.
has taken honors in the barracuda
held
the cnurch basement.
because it would deprive law-abidKith St., re-roof entire hous*b
Other Hope studentswho took and candelabra.
A son, Robert Floyd, was born department with
27-pound
Serving were the Misses Mildred
ing citizens of the fun of going to Youth Center Members
$192; Gerrit Hoving company,
part in group discussion on the
Miss Fannie Bultman.who playSaturday at Hollanu hospital to catch.
Ter
Haar.
Viola
Kroncmeyer,
the park in the evening
contractor.
question. "What Can Be Done to ed wedding music, accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prins. route 1.
The annual Spring Frolic was
Cadet Robert L. Hobeck. son
Garret Rlphagan, 300 West 17th
Promote World Peace," were Miss Joyce Sale as she sang “God Elain Van Doornink, Mildred Sunday births include a son. Rob- of Mr. and Mi*. Jacob W. Hobeck
Clare Broad, manager of Hol- staged at the Youth Center FriFloyd Goulooze. Dennis Shoemak- Sent You to Me" and “The Hole and Mrs. Becksford.
ert Lawrence,Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. of route 1, Holland, and a senoir land Slate park, picked up three day night with 185 members at- St., change front porch step*,
A program includedsolos by Robert L. Oosterbaan, 134 Ea*t at Howe Military academy at pails of broken glass on his rounds tending. Decorations were sug- $75; self, contractor.
er. and Harvey Moes.
Lord's Prayer."
Hope's representativein the
The bride wore a lovely gown Miss Sale accompanied by Miss 18th St.; and a son, John Henry, Howe, Ind. recently captured the a few da.vs ago The next day he gestive of spring with a May pole
fun-fest of after-dinner speaking, of unite satin with sweetheart Bultman, a budget read by Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veltkamp, Indiana state wrestling champion- found many more broken bottles, in the center of the room and
which was not judged, was Lam- neckline, long sleeves and a full Bernie Poll and a skit by Misses 251 Aniline Ave. Births this morn- ship in the heavyweight division. most of them deliberately smash- streamer* taperingto the wall*.
bert Ponstein.
skirt ex* ended into a train. A Mildred Ter Haar and Viola* Kron- ing include a son. Robert Edward, Bob, competing against 176 con- ed against the parking rails. Garlands of paper flowers also
tiara of seed pearls held her fm- emeyer. Rev. Muyskens offered to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brolin, testants,won the honors for Broad said bottle breaker* repre- were hung about the room.
gei tip veil in place. She wore a remarks and prayer.
81 East 16th St., and a son to youths in the high school age sent a minorityof park visitors.
Each member, when entering
strand of pearls,gift of the groom. Guests were present from Grand Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wendt, group at Lafayette. Ind
Broken glass, a menace any- the loom, was presented a flower
She carried a white* sat in Bible Rapids, Holland, Graafschap and route 4.
He 1* completing his fifth year where. is a particularly serious with tiie door prize number at(From Friday's Sentinel)
with white roses.
Hamilton.
The Rev. William Goulooze of at the academy.
problem on the seashore. Shift- tached. The flowers including
Floyd Brouwer, 14. of route S.
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Van WestThe bride'sonly attendantwas
For their southern wedding trip, the Western Theological seminary
Holland water ski fans will have ing sand can bury fragments in tulips, carnal ions, daffodils and Zeeland,was released from Holenberg are spending several days Miss Lois Busscher, sister of the
Mrs. Busscher wore a blue ensem- was guest pastor at the First Re- to travel to Baltimore. Md., this a short time, providing a particu- roses, were made by the commitland hospital Sunday, where he
with their children. Mr, and Mrs. groom. She wore a biue gown and
ble with brown accessories.They formed church, Grand Haven, year to witness the National Open lar menace for bare feet and car lee in charge.
was
taken Friday, following an
Willard Rons and family, at Waua shoulder veil held in place by a will live m Hamilton. Both Mr. Sunday. At the morning service , Water Skiing tourney, according tires.
Door prizes were awarded to accident, three miles east of Holpun, Wis. A daughter was born blue tiara. Her bouquet was of
and Mrs. Busscher arc employed hi administeredbaptism to five to a report here today. For tev- 'Hie park manager said, 98 per Barbara Allen and Dick Draper. land on the old Zeeland road near
to Mr. and Mrs. Rons on April 3.
sweet pea* and snapdragons.
at Crampton ivlanulacturingCo.
j^ral years, the gala water event cent of first aid admin iMered in Ping pong tournament prizes also what is known as Van Sloot
Mr .and Mrs. George Vruggink
Mr
and
Mrs.
A.
G.
Sail left ' had been held on Macatawa Bay, the park pavilion is for glass cuts. were awarded at the event. Win- bridge.
of South Blendon spent SundaySunday to attend the Rotary Dis- but it will be moved this summer Some of these cuts have been ser- ner* were Roger Brunselleand
evening With Mr and Mrs. R. HeuBrouwer received injuries when
trict conference to be held in Lan- to the airport lagoon of a Mary
ious and it is not an uncommon Gerald De Weerd.
the car in which he was riding hit
velman.
sing April 11-13. Mr. Sal#, local land plane concern.
Recorded music was in charge a wash-out in the road and oraehsight during (he summer to see
Mrs. J. Vander Kooy and Mrs.
Rotary president,will participate However, it is not unlikely that bloody footprints leading to the of Howard Laman, Jim Dannen- ed into a tree.
Gertie Rooker visited with their
in a group discussionon vocation- some sort of a regional meet for park oft ice.
borg and Don Cranmer.
Erwin Mast, 15. alio of route I,
sister, Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar in
al service.President-electWilliam midvvestern entries may be held
Irene Tubergan was general who was driving the ear, wee
Broad has received permission
Vricsland on Wednesday afterC. Warner will also attend the here, it was rumored.
from the Patkn and Recreation chairman of the event. Other treated at the hospital for out*
noon.
T. H. Everett, who began his
Tlv judging school, bourse 2. conference.
Holland's Bob Sltgh will be out division, Michigan Conservation committeemembers were Joan and bruises after the mishap, then
The Girl's League for Service career a.s a gardener in hi* na- will he held in the Y.MCA buildMrs. Victor E. Watkins. Mrs. to defend his National Open Men's department at I^ansmg, to clone llindert,Dorothy Elferdink, Dor- released.
met at the church parlors Thurs- tive Lancashire, England, and rose ing at Grand Rapids May 11. 12
L. G. Stallkamp, Mrs. Annie. Per- crown while Wills Worthington. the park at whatever time of dav cue Brower. Marlyn Vandc Wcge,
day evening.
According to Sheriffs o'
lo the position of horticulturist at and 13. it was revealed. Those
kins, and
and Mis. Harry Women's National champion is he see? fit.
Lois Ann Van Hui*. Donna Sou- the road at that particular
Several children,leaders and the New York Botanical garden, interested in gardeningare urged
Nells have returned from Atlanta, also scheduled to compete. More
Drinking in a public park and ter, Shirley Victor and Mary El- was damaged by the recent flood.
Mothers attendedthe Achievment gave an informative talk on select to attend.
Ga., where they attended the than 150 entries are expectedfor smashing bullies on public land len Fendt.
Much of the black-top filling \
Day program in Holland, Tuesday. varieties of outdoor flowers,
Atlanta Tulip show April 8-9. the tournament in Maryland to are two distinct oflenses punishwashed out and there were sevi.
The Rev. B. W. Lammers had bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines and inMrs.
Stallkamp.
Mrs.
Watkins
and
Reports of Years
compete for honors in the slalom, able by law, Broad said.
Lake Tanganyika in central Af- holes in the road, offiews said.
^ charge of the Prayer meeting door plants before members of
Mr. Nelis served as judges for the jumping and trick riding events.
Crowds visiting the park last rica i* 4(X) miles long and has an
The two boy* Iwid come to ,L,.
Tuesday evening.
the Holland Tulip Garden club in Heard by
Auxiliary show. Mrs. Perkins spent the winThe Chesapeake Sea-Skiers, co- Sunday were estimated at 8.500 area of 12,000 square miles.
land Christian High school to prncThe PTA will meet at the the Warm Friend Tavern Thurster in her St. Petersburg,Fla , sponsorsof the tourney, brought I attesting to the populantvof the
tic# baseball and were returr
school Tuesday evening. April 20. day morn:ng. He emphasized esFinal business mooting of the liome.
water skiing to Baltimore seven place. This is barely a hint of
Richest tin mines in the world home after practice was cancel
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holleman pecially the plantings suitable to year for the
Auxiliary
Mrs. Frank Kampen, 887 West years ago. TTie club has about 25 visitorsthis summer who are ex are found in the Malay peninsula. 'Hie car had to be towed away.
of Overisel were guests of Mr. and this location, and elaborated on Thursday night featured reports
26th St., is convalescingat her members and has given more than
Mrs. F. J. Van Oss, Tuesday their culture.
of officers and chairmen. Mrs. Don
home following three weeks hos- 50 exhibitions in the Baltimoi'?
evening
Following the talk colored slides Oosterbaan. junior activities
pitalizationin Holland hospital.
area in the past year.
Large Audience Hears
of I ho beautiful Kevv gardens in chairman reported that nine flags
Mrs. Hugh De Pree and daugh- The Holland Business Men’s
England and the New York Bot- were presentedduring the year.
Concert by Noted Singer
Play Is Presented at
ter, Barbara, of Milwaukee, Wis., club will close its volleyballseaanical garden were shown. Many These included six to Girl Scout
are spending several days jn the son Tuesday night at the Holland
of the flowers, rock garden shrubs troops and one to a cub pack in
Fourth Church Meeting
A large audience heard a sacred
home of Mr. and Mrs. James De Armory after a highly successful
and vines described in Mr Ever- Zeeland, and flags to Boy Scout
concert
presented by the noted
The Fourth Reformed church ett's lecture were used in the troops of Lakevicvv and Pine Pree. West 12th St. Hugh De season
Rus.xian tenor, KonstantinSadko,
Free
spent
the
week-end
here
Results
of
the
season
play
are
Missionary society and guests plantings in those gardens, and Creek schools.
in First Reformed church, Zeewith his family and returned lo listed,with the leader of each
met Thursday afternoon in the can also be grown locally.
The Auxiliary voted to assist
land, Thursday night. The proMilwaukee
Sunday
night.
team
mentioned.
church parlors Devotions were
Mr. Everett is horticulture the Red Crass’ Camp and Hospital
gram
w as sponsoredby the Zetf§|
The Men's chorus of Sixth ReW L Ave.
conducted by Mrs. A. De Roos. chairman for the National Council committee by furnishinggame
land Ministerial association.
formed
church will present a pub- Robert Notier
34
17
.667
Mrs. Preston Van Zoeron and of State Garden clubs and the prizes and. birthday gifts, also 25
Sadko sang in the English,
IN
34 17 .667
Mrs. Don De Witt sang "Tell .Me author of several booklets on do_cn cookies to make the April lic concert in the church Thurs- Wm. Aldrich
Dutch and Russian languages. One
i
day
at
7:45
p.m. under auspices George Copeland
28
23
.549
More About Jesus" and "In the flowers.He also conducts a Gar- quota.
of his outstandingnumbers was
26 25 .511)
Secret of Hi.s Presence."They dener's Forum" m a New York
The next mooting. April 22, of the Adult Bible class. Instru- Russell Klaasen
the "Song of the Volga Boatman"
16 35 314
were accompanied by Mrs. Dick newspaperand writes lor the Gar- will feature installation of officers mental music will be provided by Alvin Klomparen*
sung in Russian.
the Mission Four. Henry Slager Alvin Cook
15 36 294
Vander Meer.
dener's Chronicle of America. He
Organ solos weie played by Elis director of the chorus'
Officers for the oast season
A group of women from Central has an internationalreputation as
mer Lievense, An instrumental
Miss
Clara
Veldheer
Mrs.
Donald
Hop.
1270
South
were G. J. Kooiker, president;
Park Reformed church Mission a horticulturist.
ensemble, composed of, Jereen
Shore Dr., underwent surgery Fri- Raymond Knooihuizen, secretaryGuild presenteda three-act play,
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, club presi- Honored on Birthday
Anita, Thurman and Reda Rynday at Holland hospital.
treasurer,
“Beginningat Jerusalem." In the dent. introducedthe speaker. • Miss Clara Veldheer was honorbrandt, also played. Stanley De
The Erutha Rebekah staff pracAdrian college's football squad
cast were the Mesdames Russell Member* of the Allegan and Kent ed on her 81st birthday anniversPree accompanied Sadko on the
tice scheduled for tonight has under the direction of Coach LyTeusink, Richard Bouvvman, Cor- garden clubs were guests. Today ary Thursday night with a park
piano.
been postponed.
man Abbott has been working out
nelius Harthorne. Rolland Van several of the local club were to at the home of Mrs. Mabel RiemDonald E. Kyger, district Scout in earnest for the last two weeks
V
Dyck. Ben Hole, Gordon Van go to Grand Rapids lo hear Mr. ersma. route 2 A two-course lunch
executive,with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh in annua! spring drills.Two more
Group Here Starts
Put ten, Ed Stryker. Morris Ryp- Everett speak on a differenttopic was served.
Rowell, attended the regular PTA weeks of practice are scheduled.
stra, Clarence De Vries and John at a meeting sponsored by the
Guests were Mrs. Lsaae Hout- meeting, Friday night, at Pine
Gray Ladies Training
Only a handful of lettermerr
Ter Vrec. Directors are Mrs. Stan- Kent ‘Garden club.
ing. Mr. and Mis. Ed Schilleman, Creek school and answered ques- have reported due to other spring
ley Yntema and Mrs. Loren Van
It was announced that next Mr and Mrs. Peter Siersma. AlNine Holland women have starttions regardingthe formationof sports,but about 30 new men are
Ness.
week tile Chamber of Commerce bert Siersma, Nick Jonker. Mrs.
ed training as Red Cross Gray
a
Cub
Scout
pack
at
the school. working out. Included in this list
Refreshments were served bv will display examples of window Annie Jongekrijg and Miss Carol
Ladies at Veterans hospital at
Rowell, leader of Pack 1, Van is Bob Emery, former Hope utar,
Mrs, Henry Mass and Mrs. Beil gardens arranged by George Min- Ann Riemersma.
Fort
'
Raalte school, showed movies to who transferred to Adrian this
Borgman.
nema. This window will be of inThe first meeting was held at
the group. The PTA will sponsor semester. Other transferswill
terest to those wishing to make
the Hospital Tuesday night, 'and
New York's first newspaper, the pack.
strengthen Adrian greatly for the
entriesin the flower show window known as the Gazett, published
lectures will continue April 13 and
Joint Meeting Is Held
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Swank and next season.
15 after which the new group will
box division during Tulip Time. its initial edition in 1725.
family and Mrs. John Shackson
Fred Bocks, owner of the Holbe assigned on a regular schedule.
By Beechwood Groups
and daughtersMisses Renetta and land Hurricanes,announced this
In the new class are Mis. LesMarion Shackson. spent the spring week that the Hurricanes will
A joint meeting of the Beechter Kuyper, Mis. Gerald WUlii
vacation visiting Mr. and Mrs. hold np spring drills. He expects
wood Reformed church Ladies Aid
son. Mrs, Gifford Haycock, Mr*.
Walter Steketee and family in to begin workouts early in Augand Friendship Circle was held
R. W. Flaherty, Mrs. John TiesCumberland.
Md.,
and
three
day*
ust.
Wednesdaynight. Women of the
enga, Mrs. William Du Mond, Mrs.
sightseeing in Washington, D. C.
Central Park Reformed church
Haney Combs. Mrs. Rudoli
and surrounding historical counpresenteda program.
Eriksen and Mrs. Harold
Hope
Glee
Clubs
Return
try They visited both Houses in
Devotions were in charge of
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Edwin Otto
Fouw.
were Arthur Ponsteinand Henry
Shaw, who debated the negative
arguments on the proposition of
the establishment of federal world
government. They debated Hcidelberg (Ohio) college, Kent (Ohio)
State university. Central Michigan college and Otterbein(Ohio)
college. Only one other team, Otterbein, went through all (our

1

of Pine Ave. and 22nd St., top- j
ped all building permits filed with
Building Inspector George Zuverink and City Clerk Clarenct
Grevengoed,this week.
Total cost listed is |75,000. It
will be brick construction with an
asphalt roof. Dimensionswerr
given as 32 by 100 feet and Dyko
and Vanden Brink are contrac-

The tree missed the house exchange baseball uniform* and
but knocked an antenna ott the other equipment for some tulip
bulbs. Now all the Chamber has
roof.

15f

Saturday, won every one of their
four scheduledrounds of debate.
Winning this enviable record

New

An application to erect I new
church edifice by ImmamiU
church on the northeastcorner

Some time ago

rainfall

Lakes convention and tournament
of Pi Kappa Delta, national hon-

of

For

here recently.

I
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Bottle Smashing at State

Personals

.

.

Park

Is

Serious Problem
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W

m

a

Hospital Releases

Jamestown

Accident Victim

children.

Noted Horticulturist Is

Heard by Garden Club

Mr

Work

VFW

VFW

Otto-Williams

Vows Exchanged

1#*

m

il

mm

m

New

Custer

Tfesij

Ym

session.

Mm. Lauren Van Ness. Mrs. Stanley Yntema led in prayer and a
*olo was sung by Mrs. Floyd Van

^4

Lente.

A three act play. "Beginning At
Jerusalem,"was presentedunder
the direction of Mrs. Yntema and
Mrs. Loren Van ‘Ness. Taking
part were the Mesdames Russell
Teusink, Richard. Bouwman, Cor-

nelius Harthorne,Rolland Van
Dyck, Ben Kole. Gordon Van
Put ten, .Clarence De Vries, Morris Rypstra, Ed Stryker and John

Ter

A'

Vrec.
—

.....

.....

1

^

(Hit Saar

H

mia

photo) When
•••»< this group complete*
iinuim

|

J

DYKSTRA

Malcolm Mackay, facultyadvlaor,Maxine Muld«r, Don Lubbers,and

ed.

Phyllia Hall (left to right) diecuaa plane for the “Career and College

’Austrfilianfarmers harvest
their wheat trope in January.

0.

.

Closing remarks were by Mrs.
John Benes. A social hour follow-

..

.s

After Successful Tours

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bontekoe
The home of, Mr. and Mr*. B.
Vrieling wore a gray, crepe dress training, there will be 37 G
and children, Marilyn and Duane, The Girl * and Men
Williams, 885 South Shore Drive, with black accessories and a cor- Ladies of Ottawa county servi
have returned from a 12,000-mile of Hope college returned Saturday was the scene of a wedding on sage of yellow daffodils.
the hospitaleach month. Li*
motor trip. They drove to Florida, after completing two-week singing March 31 when their daughter.
A reception for 16 guests fol- month the present corps conti
along the Gulf of Mexico to Ariz- tours through the east and mid- Mary Lou. became the bride of lowed at the bride’s home Out-ofuted 108 hours of . service.MIL
ona, where they visited Mr. and west respectively.
Harold Edwin Otto of South Hav- town guests were Mrs. Adeline Kenneth Allen is chairman of the
Mrs. Rich Grevengoed at Tucson,
The Men’s club arrived in Hol- en. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto and Mrs. Mabel Holbrookof local corps
then to California. They also went land' at 4 a m. Saturday, conclud- Frank Otto. The doyble ring ser- Kalamazoo and Miss Louise Wilto Nogales and TiaJuana. Mexico ing approximately1.225 miles of vice was read at 7 p.m by the [liams of Grand Rapids.
Paper was In common use hi
Adrian J. Klaasen. 363 Lawndale travel.Highlight of their success- Rev: Marion de Velder,
Mrs.- Otto was ‘graduated from England in the 14th Century, btl
Ct.. has been appointed to serve ful- trip was a broadcast staged
An arch of daffodils formed an Holland High school and attended was not manufactured gei
as local chairman of the Univers- in Milwaukee.
attractive setting. Recorded wed- Hope college. one year. Mr. Otto there until about 1685.
ity of Chicago Alumni Foundation
The Girl’s Glee club completed ding music was played.
A Jwas graduated from South Havcampaign for funds this year. A their eventful 2,000 mile trek late
Attendingthe couple were Mr*. !en High school and served a year
graduate of the class of ’29„he is Saturday evening at Grave* Lib- R. I. Vrjeling,sister of the bride, and a half in the Army. He is emone of the 1,400 aiumni who will rary where they were greeted and Emory O. Lundy of St. Johns. ployed as parts manager at Lundy
lead the drive across the nation
warmly by enthusia*tic friends.
The bride wore a blue crepe Motor Sales, St. Johns.
’ AMBULANCE SERVICE
Jim Schuling took 11 members Highpoint of their tour was, a street-length dress-' with Mocha
M \ and Mrs. Otto went on a
29 East 9th
Phon
of the Waverly 4-H dub through few days stay in New’ York City accessories.She wore a band of Normern wedding trip. For travGilbert Vander Water,
the Sacco Fertilizerplant and the where they broadcast and took red roses and white stock in her eling Mrs. Otto wore a blue suit.
HOLLAND,
Taylor Produce Co. Friday.
id the sight*.
hair and a matching corsage. Mrs.
The couple is living at St. Johns.

day" being promoted by junior and senior students of Holland high
school, April 28. Latest developmentit the acceptance by Wayne
Orlmm, assistantdirectorof industrial education of Chryaler Corp.,
to speak to tho non-collegesectionfrom 1:18 to 3:46

p.m.

st.

‘

‘
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Sunday School Missionary Meetings
Lesson

Federation Votes

Hold Spotlight in City

April 18, 1948

Several missionary

Ezra 1:1-6

societies

held meetings in Holland

this

By Henry

flllij

Geerlinga
week. In Hope Reformed parish
There id something stirring in
hall Wednesday afternoon,Dr
i the thought of coming back. We
Henry
Dc Free, long-time missionspeak of coming back to health,of
coming back home, of coming,...,
...China,
..... ..
ary lo
told the Womens
back to the old place of worship, j Missionarv society about condiIt is all summed up in the act of
tions at Amoy since the war, exthe prodigal returning to thc|l"ns.at ^0>f nc<i , U,e ?ar’
house and love of his father. And Pla,ninK ,hc difficulties of secur|

...

Nfn Home of thr
Holland < IM Vw»

Funds

for

Engaged

T

mg equipment due

here is a nation returningfrom
captivity to its old home and
countrv. These people wore so
glad to come back that they were
land Michigan
willingto forget all they had lost
Eutered a« second clash matter at by their wandering. They were
the post office at Holland Mich ready to begin life over again.
under the Act of Congress. March 3
God's methods are many. He

April Bride-Elect

lo

inflation.

There is much work to be done to
place the churches of China in

Publishrd Every Thura /
day by the s e n 1 n e
Prlntina Co Office 64-5fl\
West Eighth Street Hol1

condition lor

maximum

service,he

The speaker also told of the
trend toward greater equality
between men and women and the
splendid co-operationot church
laymen. There is never a scarcity
said.

1879.

Graafschap

baby

Girls

Body

(From Wedoeaday’* Sentinel)

Lepers

Della Koeman. daughter ot Mr.

More than 100

The Return from ExIU

III

1941

representatives
from the 69 societiescomprising
the Federation of Women’s Societies of the churches' of Holland
and vicinity met in Hope church
Monday afteroxm to allocate the
amounts collected within the year
just closed to the needs of tne
leper colony wnich the .ederation
is supporting.
With Mrs Paul E. Hinkamp In
the chair as outgoing president,
the women heard emphasis laid on
funds cplleeted this year for their
’Teles" lepers, and voted to increase tile number of outcasts
helped next year by 15. making a
total of 140
Mrs. Hinkamp repeated the
phrase which the lepers use whenever they think of the federation,
"And they were all thankful,

and Mr*. John H. Koeman and
Eleanor Hoek, daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. Walter Hoek took

Found Near River

days at the home of Mrs. Haans
brother, Gerald Manncs.
A congregational social was
held by the members of the Graafschap Christian Reformed church
In honor of the new minister, the
Rev. Theodore Ver Hulst, who
with hi* family, recently arrived
from Pella, la.
Fred Tinholt has returned to
hi* home In Graafschap after
spending the winter at Virginia

An autopsy Sunday conducted
by a Grand Rapids pathologist

Grand Haven. April 15 (Speccounty honor* In thk.4-H Achieve- ial)— Sheriff'sofficerstoday conment Day Program held in Alle tinued investigationinto the death
gan Tuesday. Both girls were rep- of a new-born baby girl whose
resentatives of the Pioneer school. unclad body wa* found on the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haan of north bank of Grand river in TallDenver. Colo., returned to their
madge township Saturday by two
home after spending a week in
Holland. The couple spent several youths who were crow hunting.

revealed that the child was one to
three da>j> old and had been dead

three to 10 days. It also determined that the child was dead befor being abandoned and had
probably died of suttocation.
The body was found by two
18-year-old Grand Rapids youths.
Peter Ciccarelliand Edward
Hiaesh utter, who notified Kent
county officials. Ottawa officers
were notiliedwhen it was learned
the site was in Ottawa county, a
half mile from the Kent line. The
body was found on the Rinard

uses men of different sorts, and
of students in mission schools, he
Business Manager lias them sene His purpose whesaid.
ther they are conscious ot it or
those who serve and those who
Telephone— News items 3193
Mrs. Marion dc Voider presided
Miss Ruth Smaeng*
arc
helped." The chairman also
AdvertUinc and Subscriptions.3191 not. It does seem a little strange
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas w.
that God used Nebuchodnozzar.and Miss Laura Boyd conducted
mentioned
the
cross
made
by
Park.
The publiehei shell not bt liable who was in a sense a cruel king. devotions..Announcement was
lepers and presented as a memento Smecnge. 320 West 17th St., anfor any error oi errors in printing
made of a mother-daughterbanMr. and Mrs. George Koops and
And advertisingunless a proof of When we think of the brutality quet to tie held May 5 in the
to the president of the federation, nounce the engagement of their
children attended a dinner at the
•uch advcrtlsnmnl shall have been he exercised on the king of Judah
as well as two collection plates
daughter,Ruth, to Richard Han- Netherlands Inn, Friday evening,
obtained bv advertise! and returned and his sons we cannot reach anv parish hall. Sound movies,
"which cannot begin to hold the
bv him in time for correction with
in honor of Mr. Koops' parents,
"Beyond Uur Own." will be shown.
other
conclusion.
Possibly
war
demoney our members give," and sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Mr. and Mrs. John H Koops, who
auch errors oi corrections noted
Mrs. Jarob Lokker was social
plainly thereon and in such case if velops that hardness of heart.
Mis* Sylvia Van Slooten
the pictures sent by the lepers Hansen, 443 Howard Ave.
celebrated their 50th wedding an- Feinskc farm.
anv enor to noted is not corrected Nevertheless ho was God's Instru- chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Sloot- to the federation.
publishes llablllt shall not exceed
niversary Saturday. April 3.
Ottawa Sheriff William M.
The
Women's
Missionary soFrom the federation fund of
auch *. proportion oi the entire space ment or agent in the chastise- ciety of Third Reformed church en. 109 Jefferson Avc.. announce
About 40 person* attended tho Boevo and Oironer Joseph E.
occupied by thr erro bears to the ment of the rebellious Jews. It
the engagement and approaching $1,587. special gifts were assigndinner, including the brothers and Kammcraad believe the body vas
whole space occupied bv such adver is not probable that lie was aware met Wednesdayafternoon in the murnago ol their daughter.Syled as loilowa;Di. Mauuacher,
sisters, children, and grandchil- left on the river bank before the
tlsement
church pallors to hear a report by via. to Kay Wilkins ol Pomiac
that he was being used by the God
From
Friday's
Sentinel)
$100; children's nurse, $50; to
dren of the couple. Following the river overflowed.
C.
Muyskens.
Western
seminary
of the Jews to work out His purThe wedding will take place later the arista it giving injections,
HUMS OI SI KM KIITIOV
Robert Topp of 2h7 West 13th
dinner, a program Included group
The unidentified child was to
student, on his work at the KenOne veaj 82 00 Six months 8125; pose.
this month.
$1UU; upKecp ol children's home, St., will leave Sunday to attend singing, a reading by Alvin. Jim be buried in Lake Forest cemethree months 75c Single copv 5c
lucky
mission
stations last sumThen later Ho used a very dif325; upkeep of Christine Van an insurance sc.ool at Columbus, and Ed. Koops, musical Selections tery here this afternoon.
Subscriptions payableIn advance and
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Muyskens con-!
will be promptly discontinuedif not ferent k.ng to further that puritaaitc Gilmore home, $50. The O. He will return to Holland, by the grandchildrenand colored
ducted day Bible schools at the
renewed
pose. Cyra- was not of the pat-'
N
remaining$4,200 will go for aupmovies by George »Koop* After
Subscriberswill confer a favor bv
various stations.
tern of Nebuchcdnczzar.He was
Members
oi
Grace
Episcopal
pori ui the M0 leper* "adopted'
reportlnp promptly anv irregularity
the program the couple was preMrs. Nell Vander Meulcn conkind
of
heart.
He
wanted
to
help
church senior choir w-ill particiin deliveryWrite or Phone 3191
oy I he federation.
sented with a gift from the group
ducted
devotions and Mi*. Harry
the people of all nationalitiesto
.Mrs. Edith Wahoord, new pres- pate in the regional choir festival On Saturday the honored couple
make the mast of themselves. Ho Young, accompanied by Mrs. Fred
ident.
appointed the following in St. Mark’s cathedral. Grand held open house.
A PARADISE FOR CULTS
Boeuwkes. sang two solos. The so(From TiifMlay’s Sentinel)
wanted
them
to be free men and
committees: printing, Mrs. P. Rapids. Sunday at V.O p.m. There
California,and particularlyLos
Mrs. Stanley Rutgers visited at
cial hour was in charge of MesOn Thursday evening.April 8.
not
slaves.
He
was
not
much
afwill
be
a
rehearsal
in
the
catheAngeles, is a kind of paradise for
dames G. Hilarides.
Vandcr
The $2,300 Achievement Award Slenk and Mrs. A. Knipc; exten- dral at 3 p.m. followed by supper. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry a Hammond organ recital was prethose frauds who have lively im- raid that they would take advan- W'oude and F. Habing.
of
the American Association of sion, Mrs. I. Van Westenburg and Mrs. Leona ixi Kuite. organist and Menken Thursday evening.
sented hy Yvonne Mae Stcenvvyk
aginations in Ihinkingup goofy tage of the liberty He gave them.
Tunis Lubbers, son of Mr. and at the homo of her parents. Mr.
University Women has been con- Mrs H Stienstra; literature, Mrs.
The
Third
Reformed
church
cults and religions. If anyone ever They had been taught their lesson. Mission auxiliary meeting was ferred on Dr Sirarpie Dor Nor- C. M. Beerthuib and Mrs P. Boer- choir directorof Grace church Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers has been con- and Mrs. Ben Stcenvvyk, Centenwill accompany the choir when
writes a history of Cailifornia There are blessings in suffering. held Wednesday night in the -essian.professor of Byrantine sema.
fined to hi* home with the flu nial St. The program wa* as
Are
we
disposed
at
times
to
think
cuJtism it will be so fantastic a
I'he devotionalperiod was led ccr> leave the church at 1:45 p.m. this past week
follows: "Lit lie Spring Song,"
church parlors in the form of a ar» and archaeologyat the Dumthat
God
was
possessed
of
unThree
clerks
of
the
Holland
atory that few will he willing to
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walters and Thompson: "Soldiers on Parade."
barton Oaks Research library and by Mrs B. Smith Mrs. Vander
sewing
and
mending
bee
New
believe it But at the same time fatherly qualities when He drove
read ’The Leper s Tree," post office and their wives plan children spent Wednesday at the Lloyd: "The Burley Bear," Vanand mended garmentf, will be used Collection of Harvard University
to attend a db’rict postal meeting
it will probably be far short of His people into captivity ? If we
and
the
closing prayer was said
home of Mrs. Walter's parents, devere; "Watchman’s Song,"
to aid the migrants at Grand in Washington. D. C. at a cereare, let us think of the good that
the truth
by Mrs. Hinkamp. Women ol in Muskegon Saturday night fea- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks.
G leg; "Minuet." Bach; "A
Junction, near South Haven. Mrs. mony at Dumbarton Oaks.
Now and then news about Cali- came out of their experience. How Robert Wilson directed the The award, contributed by the Ho|)e church served refreshments. turing Chan Harbor, nationalviceMrs. Walter Hoek and Mrs. Flight." Thompson; "Polar Bears,"
fornia cults breaks out in the long would it have taken them work.
The VriesUnd Reformed cnurch president. and Lillian Robinson, Jack Weller visited at the home Vlolle; "Chorale,"Rich; Medley
northwest central region of
papers, usually in connection with to give up their idols in the land
issued
an ;nv Ration to tiie fed- national vice-presidentof the of Mrs. Gerald Mannes Thursday of Hymns." selected:"Theme from
Dr. J J. Sessler. in the absence AAUW, has been presented ancredulousfools who discover too of their fathers? The best we can of Mrs. Sessler. read her devo- nually since 1943 to give recogni- eration to hold its meeting there Ltdies Auxiliary as speakers. At- afternoon.
Lie best raum, No. 3." Ll>zt; 'The
tending from Holland will lie Mr.
late that they have been flooded do is to guess. 1 venture lu gue.-s
The
Misses Donna Rutgers. Chime.*."selected;"Dutch Twins,"
tionaj paper, -The Art of Wor- tion to scholastic achievement by in April, 1949.
and Mrs Russell V. Huyser. Mr.
and want the courts to nelp them they would never have given them ship.’ "Worship is appreciation women. Dr. Dor Ncrscssianwas
Kenlyn Rutgers. Gail Aye and Ward; "Holy City." Adams: "Roup. Men do not often give up
and Mrs. Arnold Hoffman and Mr. Marsha Boer spent several days
to get their money back.
cited
lor
her
contributions
in
the
t
nze," Beethoven; "Grandfathoffering a cpmmunion with God.
and Mrs. Paul Michielscn.
Thus there was the story the their sins in easy circumstances. It suggestsvarious spiritual and field of Byzantineculture,as “an North Holland Couple
of spring vacation at the home ers Clock," Work: "American PatThe
Jews
had
to
suffer
defeat,
Miss
Janet
Fik.
bookkeeper
in
other day of two married women
of the Rutgers girls' grand par- rol." Mcacham Yvonne Mae is in
artisticaids leading thoughts lo inspiring teacher, a distinguished Married
Years
the city clerk's office, has returnwho ought to be old and mature deportation, and slavery to he God." she wrote.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rutgers the fourth grade and her classs holar and a successful adminised from Rochester, Minn., where
enough to know better.Mrs. Anna brought to their senses, and that
The Graafschap Civic club's mate.* were present at the recital.
Mrs. Richard Oudersluys, picsi trator."
The
basement
of the new North she spent a few days at Mayo
Lee and Mrs. Caroline Brunei, was done in Baby lon in 30 years. dent, preskied at the business : Born in Constantinople, center
monthly meeting will be held
Leaders of the Junior C. E.
Holland
church
was
the
scene
of
clinic undergoing treatmentfor a
both of Los Angeles,who peti- That was the hard way, but it
Thursday. April 13, at the home meeting at the First Reformed
meeting. New officers include ,lic ancient Byzantine empire, a gala occasion Monday evening
rooiratory ailment.
tioned the minioas of the law to was the quickest way* and the
of Mrs. Gerald Mannes
church were John Wolterink and
Miss Margaret Van Raden. pres- U be comes ol a family long dis- when Mr. and Mrs Peier SiersA son. Join Calvin, was born
help them recover $12,857 that surest way to bring them back to ident; Mrs. Gleon Bonnette, first ! ,inKu‘shed in intellectualand ecThe Pri^illa Circle of the Darryl Wiersma. Dorothy Wynma
celebrated
their silver wedibis morn ng at Ho'land hospital
they claimed they had been in- God. Many of us have seen in a
Graafschap church held the bi- garden was in charge ol the Invice-president:Mrs. William Mill- r,Csia!,tical circles. Driven from ding anniversarywith about 75
to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson,
duced under false pretenses to do- nighi of sorrow what day after
monthly meeting Wednesday even- tel mediate C. E. meeting.
er. second vice-president:
Miss Turkey by the first World War. friends and relatives.
route
6.
day
of
sunshine
never
taught
us.
nate to a cult called the Temple
ing. After a short business meetArlene Po-'st led the meeting
Caroline
Hilarides. secretary; Miss i •'‘hc studied in Switzerland and
Master
and
Mistress
of
cereThe Mesdame.* William Schrier, ing, the new minister, the Rev.
of Yahwey. The founder of the Only the furnace will remove Hie
of the Senior C. E. in First ReClara Voorhorst. treasurer*. Com- ' * rani'° and <*anir to Wellesley col - monies lor the evening wore Mr. Adrian Buys. E. V. Hartman and
dross,
and
chastisement
is
often
cult was named Joe Jeffers, and
Theodore Ver Hulst took charge formed church.
niitice chairmen are Mrs.
C. M°Ke a;' lecturer in the art de- and Mrs. Richard Miechele. The
Irwin J Lubbers, members of the
he had made it his businessto sin's cure.
of a questionbox. Refreshments A meeting of the Mission CirBaron sp and Mrs. John Van h'er- Par,mcni !n 1^30
Rev. Morris Folkert, pastor of the
God
is
guided
by
an
unchanging
national
soe'ety,
PEO,
attended
a
gather a congregation of gullible*
were served by Mesdame* Don cle will lie held in 'the parlors of
d^n. service: Mrs. A K. Van Len- j Dr. Der Ncrscssianwas singled church, opened the program with
purpose. His methods are a* difreciprocity luncheon of the sof- about him— most of them women
Blaauw. Dale Kole. Gorold Schol- First Reformed church at 7:43
te. social: Mrs Gordon Groene- oul by Harvard university in 1944 prayer and extended congratular'd v in Ka 'amazon Thursday.
| with far more money than com- ferent as they can be. It may be
ten and William Becks fort.
p.m. Tuesday
woud. membership; Mrs. R. c. i as senior researcher to contribute tions to the honored couple. Folsaid that His ways are past findDon Northuis, 16. is cuiivaleacmon sense.
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Mannes
The Girls' League for Service
Oudersluys. board member. ,0 ’be comprehensive studies < lowing the singing of hymn*, led ing at his home. 112 East 19th SL,
His trump card was to make ing out. It is true that He moves Monthly and annual reports were ' Byzantine history and art that
by
Gerrit ' Lirvense, Mrs. Don following knee surgery at Holland accompan.ed Mr. and Mr* Harold met at the Second Reformed
those gulliblepeople believe that m a mysterious way His wonders
Knoll to the Sportsman's show af church Monday night. The pro'are f>e:nc conducted at Dumlwrton wohnian played several piano achaspital.
the Russians would atom bomb to perform. They are so often hidthe Civic Auditor um. Grand Rap gram featured a short play enRefre.'hmcnts
were
served
b\ Oaks. She was the first woman to cordion selections. Among the
R:lcy four-year-old son of Mr.
the United States and that they den from our eyes that we grow
titled "Grounded." directed by
the Mesdames Van Lome. T Van I Par,lciPa,° in this research
number* was Mrs. Siersma's fav- and Mrs. Harv cy# Combs. 103 West Ids. last week. Saturday.
would kill everybody except the skeptical of the value. But we Dahm. C. De
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Derks and Helen Vander Wall. Lois Van
orite. "Have Thine Own Way
Fouw.
Edwin
McKinley Ave., Zeeland. *ubmil- Children. Mary Ann and Terry, Dyke was in charge of devotions.
! members of the Temple of Yah- thought the ^amc way of our par; Lord "
and of *
ted to a lon.sillectomyat Holland
I wey. It was obviously a new ver- ents, and of our teachers,
______________
,Ky
Mrs. Peter Moving Feted
visited at the home o! Mr. and Hostesses were Dorothy Hall,
Alice and Shiela Tenchinck. hospital Thumday morning.
, «k>n. with modern wrinkles, of a
Mrs. Dick Derks Sunday.
Yvonne Do Jongc and Marilyn
1 daughter of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claud
Anniversary
Mrs. Ralph D. Eash. 458 Likc^ claim that used to be made by
Mr* Bud Cook of Waukazoo Baar. Momfx'rs brought their
j Tenchinck. sang se veral childrens
I cuitists that on a certain date
Mrs Peter Hoving was feted 'choruses. Followinga cleverly ar- , wood Blvd., who submitted to ma- *pent Thursday afternoon, visiting "ExperienceMoney."
I jor surgery at Holland , hospital
the world would come to an end
in Graafschap.
by a group ol relatives recently ranged skit given by Mrs. Albert
j last Saturday,is recovering satisand that only those who had con- whole mailer of the Jewish rjiw
V aq?ar' on her birthday anniversary. The
Mrs. V.’ L. Mellinger of Ithaca
Brouwer.
Mrs.
Henry
Elzinga
and
J R™»" »nd Janfactorily, according to reports.
tributed their worldly goods to the tlvlty i, shot through with
spent several day* at the home Former Holland Grocer
event took place at the home of Mrs. Peter Bauman, a budget was
cult would be saved from de- problems.There arc those
(From Tuesday’*.Sentinel)
Krak
? . r
D'-u0V!d Mr and Mrs. Preston Brandsen. presentedby Mrs. Don Elenbaa*.
of hef sister and brother-in-law
struction.
Mr. and Mr. Harold Van Ton- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schripsema. Dies at Grand Rapids
route 4.
Other
piano-accordion
numbers
Joe Jeffers,who was later sent
| green Jenlson park, announce the
The visit wa* in honor of her
Henry N'v.<*rk. 70. former HolPictuics were taken of the group preceded the feature of the evenbirth of a son, this morning at mother. Mrs. Gertrude Dc Young,
to the McNeil Island federal prisland grocer, died Monday night at
and movies were shown. The ing. a mock wedding. The followon by an unsympatheticgovern- the way the wtnd la blowing.
; Butterworth hasp.tal.Grand Rapwho celebrated her 83rd birthday his home in Grand Rapids alter
guest o! honor ua.' presented with
ment for auto theft, had added ha, not ggne out ot the beans Hostesseswere Mrs Earl Tell- many gifts after which a two- ing participated, Mr. and Mrs ids.
Mrs. De Young has made her more than . ve.tr of ill health.
Richard Miechele,Mr. and Mrs.
j some really gorgeous embroidery of parents when they decide that man and Ml,s
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McLean have home with the .Schripsema* fot
oetman
course lunch was served
Born in Ovcrisel Oct 25. 1877, he
Howard
Lievensc,
Mrs.
Russell
_____
to his "plan of salvation." if the chastisementi* the thing to
Those present were Mr. and i Lievensc. Elmer Lievense, John returned to Castle park after the pasts several years
later move I to Holland where he
uplaint of these two discipies- administered. A change of
spend. \g three month* in Tryon.
l
i u* i
Mrs. Bill Becksvoort. Mr. and -Irs. i, lager and Fred Veneberg. Little
operated a grocery store on the
•es is to be believed. He had is evidence of the permanence of "fOIOrS Ol Leelana nigh
Albert Brandsen Mr. and Mrs Janice Tenchinck. daughterof Mr. N.C. Miss Lav ma Cappon. who
corner of 15th St. and Central
promised them that they would purpose.
Jamn KJcman. Mr. and Mrs. El- and Mrs. Tenchinck, sang "God spent spr.ng vacation in Toon,
Ave., for a number of years. In
To
Enter
District
Event
be "queens under the new order,
There i* something to be gamed
den Walters.Mr and Mrs. Nor- Bids Us Shine." As a surprise returned home with them.
1918. he and his w.ie, the lormec
wearing diamond-studoedcrow ns." in making a new start. We are
A son, Robert Jay. wa* burn
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Zeeland.April 15 (Special) - man Walter.- and Allan. Mr and ending to the program a group of
Mary Brower of Overi.se., moved
He himself was going to hold likely to grow stale and listless Winners in the recent’ Zeeland Mrs. Bert Wallers. Peter Moving.
On Wednesday Mrs. Fred Bor- ; to Grand Rapid* w here they conMonday
Holland ha-piial to
slides consisting of candid shots
! down the job of King of Kings. in the same surroundings, even in
High school forensic contest will Aria and Robert Moving and the oi many of the guests was shown Mr. and Mrs Jacob Borgman, ens had as her dinner guests. Mrs. tinued in Lie grocery lni.sine.>s.
[ When the time came the faithtul. the same home and in the same
route 2. daughters were born to- L.rtha Lamer from Montana,
compete in the district forensic guesi of honor.
Surviving arc the wife; a broto an appreciative audience.
including the two "queens.' would work. The interest we once took
day to .Mr. and Mrs. Gradu* IaiIi- Mrs. Gertie Hop and her daughevent tc be held Friday at Zeether, A John N'ykrrk. and a sistwo-course lunch, featuring
ters.
Mrs.
Marvin
Hop
from
Hud1 move into the White House in in what we see, and in what we
bers, 39 West 21 *t St., and to Mr.
land High. Saugatuck.Hudsonvillc
ter-in-law. Mrs. G. J. N'vkcrk,
a tiered wedding cake, was served
Couple from Netherlands
. W’ashingtonand would rule the do, and in the ways we travel may
and Mrs Maynard Sto<;I, route 4. sonvllle.
and Zeeland winner* will parboth of Holland.
at
attractively appointed tables
United States.
Harold
Heihn
wa.*
taken
to
St.
not now be there. The sameness
The Stoel baby has been named
ticipatc.Winner.* in the district HonOf Guests at Party
i by friends of Mrs. Siersma. They
Mary's hospital, Grand Rapid*.
The dream of a madman? By of the outlook has taken the urge contest will enter the regionals
ChristineLynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Lamlierts , were Mesdamei Albert Brouwer. Mr. and Mrs. Russel Bouvvs are Saturday afternoon for an emerg- Former Holland
no means Merely the dream of a from our lives. A neighbor *aid later
and children, recently from the Henry Elzinga.Peter Baumann,
1 smart crook who understands that recently that she would have to
ency treatmentof stomach ulcers.
Zeeland winners in the orator- Netherlands, were honor guests of i Floy d Kraal Mike Veldheer and ; spending a few days in Cleveland.
i the supply ot suckers is unlimit- change the gladiolas to the dahlia
Theodore Sehipperfrom Allen- Dies in Los Angeles
O., attendingthe National Restical declamations were Shirley the Harderwyk congregationat George Veldheer
i ed. And California is merely a bed, and the dahlias to the gladiaurant
convention
and
exposition. dale was guest soloist at the evenWalters, first, speaking on "In the church Thursday evening. i Mr. and Mrs. Siersma received
Word has kvn received here of
t more lush paradise for such suck- ola beds this year to get getter reMorotte Rider, assistant profes- ing sendee of the Reformed church the death of Thomas E. Willis, 27,
Answer." and Catherine Scnio- Hutch psalm* duets by Nick John- many gifts in keeping with their
Sunday.
ers; there are millions in many sults. The flowers have been dotenboer, who presented "Deni- son and h:.s father. John Johnson, silver anniversary.Guests were sor of music at Hope college,
formerly,of Holland, which occurt places eager to be- fleeced. The icnorating for the past few years.
The Ladies Aid will have their
i served as a judge at Indiana state
ocraey > Paradox, second. Dra- and by the Rev. and Mrs. (’. Witt, present from Holland. North Holred April 7 in Lo* Angeles,
spring sale Thursday evening at
one thing that is not worth while Tho Jews had a religion,but did
matic Jeclarmationwinners vveie also a solo by Rev. Witt, were land. Zeeland, Grandville and De- final* for 23 bands of all cl use*
Calif. Death was due lo a heart
j is to feel sorry for the victims. not work at It in their own land.
Friday and Saturday at Man- the chapel.
Gordon De Pn /. giving ‘The features of the program.
ailment. He* wa> graduated from
, roll.
| They merely got what is coming
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
When they were planted in a Chimes of Med na." first, and
chester college, North Manchester,
Holland High school in 1910 and
After
the
song
service
refreshi to them.
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowstrange land they began to place
Ind.
John Bocvc who gave, "Beyond ments were served by Mr and
from Michigan State college in
a new value on what they once tne La.*t Milos." second.
Ml** Doris Schout returnedto man spent Sunday afternoon with December, 1913.
Lois Jane Kamphais
Mrs
Henry
dipping.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
nad, and to cherish the hope that
her home in Zeeland on Monday their brother. Herman Vliem and
Beverly Headley, •speaking on Nick Stielstraand Mrs. Witt.
Surviving arc the wife, the
Schnenga-Dekker Vows
Has Birthday Party
the day might come
from Holland hospital where she children in Fremont.
when they j ••s;l,curini,the Blessings of Lioformer PlijULs Ycugiy of WaldMr.
and
Lamlierts
are
could return.
A birthday party in the home of had been confined with a fractur- Mr and Mrs. John Van Der
Spoken in Parsonage
ron; his parent.'.Mi. and Mrs.
«'ty. took first place in- oraOne of the first things Cyrus Lons, and Eun ee Sehipper, speak- making their home at present with Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceKamphuis ed leg since an automobileaccid- Silk from Fore*t Grove moved Rene A. Willi.* of Mackinaw City;
Mrs.
Lamberts'
brother-in-law
and
Miss Cornelia Dekkei, daughter did was to issue a dcciee, urging
in with - their parents. Mr. and
Friday afternoonhonored their ent on Oct. 31
ing on “The Key to the Golden *i*ter Mr. and Mrs. Geotge
and thice brother:'. Arthur Martin
of Mrs. Anna Vandcr Meulcn, and the Jews to prepare to make the
daughter, Lois Jane, who celebratMr. and Mr*. L. D. McMillin Mrs. John Waialnk, last week.
of Vassar. John M. of Lowell and
Door." won second place.
Brouwer,
route
4.
iniel Schnenga exchanged the r journey back to the land of Judah,
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Hop and
ed her fifth birthday anniversary. and1 children, David and Robyn,
Rene A., Jr., of Holland.
•rriage vows Thursday even- to rebuild the temple, their own
A decorated cake with five can- returned to their home here Sun- daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Wiling in a double ring ceremony homes, and the city wall, and to
dles formed the table centerpiece. day after a week's trip through liam Kok and son* from Grand
rformed by the Rev. Bastian make a fresh start as a nation.
Gifts were presented the honor Kentucky and Tennessee. They Rapids spent Sunday evening with
their parent*. Mr. *nd Mrs. Jake
:ithof at the parsonage of First This decree was not compulguest, games were played, and traveled more than 2.000 miles.
formed church.
sory. He must have known that
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vande Hop and Norman.
each child received a basket of
Mm. Bert Zoet and Beatrice
The bride wore an aqua crepe there were those who would not
Riet returnedlo Ann Arbor Suncandy.
dress with a square neckline and wish to return, and that to force
Guests were Carolyn Bos, Judy day, after spending spring vaca- attended a ahower for Miaa Grace
raped skirt. Her hat was of rose them to do so would not be desirKay Bos, Carol Aardsma, Cheryl tion with the former * parent*, the Johnaon of Zeeland at the home
straw trimmed with flowers and able. Neither would he compel
Oosterbaan.Roland Overway, Da- Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet, o' Mr* B. Shoemaker in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mr*. John Berghorst
veiling. Her flowers were gar- any of them to remain in Babyvid Stockdale.Duane Rotman, 485 College Ave. He will resume
?nias and rose's.
lon. They could make their ovvn
Margaret and Roger Kamphuis, hi* studie* at the University of and Raymond of Grand Rapid*
were Sunday afternoon visitor* at
Miss Margaret Dekkcr. sister choice, and he would not object.
and Esther Bremer. Mrs. Ben Bos Michigan.•
of the bride, was her only atThat is really the way with
and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan also Mr. and Mr*- Herman Brewer, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mart Thr ward iroiindi thr body, but
tendant. .She wore a drcis of rose religious efforts We cannot be
Mr. and Mrs. James Brewer, Mr. Tubergen,
were guests.
uordi wound the touL
Mr. and Mra. Don Huizenga and
crepe with gray accessories.Her compelled to support them. God
and Mrs. Evert Bredeway and
APRIL
en were carnations.
does not compel u.« to unite with
family paid a surprise visit Sat- Tommy of Grand Rapids were
Seeks Accident Damage
Harold Dekker was best man.
the church, or to live an upright
urday on Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sunday visitor* with their parI— Pone* a* Uon land* In
Grand Haven. April 15 (Spec- Sloothaakand son, Reed Allen, at ent*, Mr. and Mr*. Joe Huizenga.
Hondo 1513
A reception for the immedia.e life, or to support the missionaryial)
Hartford Fire Insurance Atwood. The occasion wa* Mr*.
Mr. and Mrs . Henry Balder
families was held at the bride's cause*. We may do the*c things if
company, substituting for Gerrit Sloothaak'*birthday.
from Grand Rapids moved onto
me, 273 West 12th St., witn we wish, but there is nothing obS— fall ol Baiaan. 1942
Lubbers of Kent county, comthe Corneal Wittengen farm laat
». Anna Roos and Mrs. Louise Jigatory about it.
menced suit in Ottawa Circuit
week.
Tia serving the guests.
A great many people decided to
Fun Aiboi Day m US
Court seeking $800 judgment Fisher9 s Body Found
Dr. William Rutgers. CalvinThe bride was formerly’ employ • return, and they belonged to all
1172
against Jamca Carl Allman of
Berrien Springs. April 14 (UP) Seminary professor, was in
at Bay View Furniture Co., classes.Special reference is made
Ottawa county. The suit alleges —The body of Leonard Bunnell, charge of the afternoonaervice
and the groom is employed by to the fathers, the pnesis and
Saioty pm paitnttd 1849
the damage resulted from an ;c- 32, who drowned in the St. Joseph' o th. Chriatian Reformed efmrch
Armour Leather Co. They will live the Levite*. You will recall that
cid nt at 7:43 a.m., Feb 2, 1948, river while fishing last high(, was Sunday, while Rev. R. Bolt conLakewood Blvd.
when the Jews were made captt— Fu*t «hoi mod « Fon
in the vicinity of Clyde Park Rri. recovered shortly before noon ducted the morning service and
tive*r-Uv* beautiful and costly vesA.-... SumM. 1861.
on
the
beU-line.
At
the
time
of
Tuesday.
also
the
Holland
aervice
in
the
. Completion of a South Ameri- sel* used in the temple were takthe accident the car.- owned by
afternoon.
transcontinental railroad. en to Baby lon. King Cyrus prom11— Huguonot Day.
Lubber*
and driven by hi* ton,
Mount Everest in the Asia Him
the opposite coast ports of ised to return these to the Jews
Bernard,
wa*
allegedly
struck
by
alaya* is 29,000 feet high, or
Seventy-fivegallons of water
tos, Brazil and Africa, Chile, when they went back, and he kept
14-Pan- Am* neon
the Allman car on the four lane than twice the height- of Pike’s are used in the malting of one
scheduledfor 1947.
hi* promise.
highway.
peak in the state of Co]orii<1o.
iwund of rayon.
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Holland’s Well-Equipped Tire Shop

Shortage

Factor Here

HOLUNO

CITY

NEWS

THURSDAY, APRIL

IS, 1948

mum

Van Lente Urges

Zeeland

Careful Driving

Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz
have returned to their nomc south
of Zeeland alter spending about
lour montlis at Daytona Beach,

Chevrolet

Demand

Exceeds Supply

performance at a min.mum

Forty-one mountain peak* mor*
than 10,000 feet in altitude art
New equipmentrecently ha* found in California.g£be loftiest
been installed for undercoating peak in the U.S.. Mount Whitney,
new and used automobileswith 14.502 feet high, is also located in

cast.

a

FrnderScal,
thick, tough,
{ubentoa material
that j.? unaffectedby acids or
>nlts used on winter roads and

that state.

leathcr-likc,

Ben L. Van Lente. of Van Fla.
Decker Chevrolet,Inc, River
Lente InsuranceAgency, 177 ColMrs
Dick Arens and son of Ave. at Ninth St., local Chevrolet
lege Ave.. says driving a car can
pi-evcnta ruat FenderSeal also fills
Lubbock. Te.NHs,are visiting relaagency, say;? the demand for new U|» joints and loose fittings elimbe a pleasure or a tiresomeortives in Zeeland including Mr and
Job Openings Decline
deal. depending on how you drive
Chevrolet passenger cars and inating squeaks and rattles.
i j
r ii i Mrs. Peter Maddcixun, Central
trucks still greatly exceeds the
As Temporary Layoffs
inlur^e^^s' win’ll lmve. U * Aw' M, v Am,s u “•s c,tllixl1,0,0
ROAD SERVICE
supply. Continued shortages of New Pharmacist
sunMhfd you Tear is
0‘
Um*
Increase Idle Lists
basic
materials
mid
parts
ate
ning condition. Brakes, steering
‘M
Shirley Wager of Battle Creek
We Specio/uein
mechanism, lights and tires should I Nlr- 1,11,1 Sam Craw foid ol .hampering all-out productionot has taken over pharmacistduties
Shortage or materials, particube checked regularly." he adds,
tceanside. Cali! . ate visiting at new cars.
larly steel, continues to be a prime
at Hansen Drug store replacing
Van Lente is local representa- l*,c home °i their parents. Mr.
factor in the local employment
It is suggested by Jack Dekker, Kenneth Hof man. Hoffman left
live lor the State Farm Insurance 'll“l 'll> Fin is I’la.snmn. Wan St.,
picture which has dipped somethe local store after purchasing
manager,
that car owners keep
what in the past month, accord
Co, and the Illinois Mutual Cas-'1'"' a few "ooks Mrs. Charles
part interest in a drug store at
and
heir cars in the best of running Lowell.
ualty Co., of Peoria III He
i‘noll,»'r daughter ol Mr.
ing to Jacob Barcndse, branch
manager of the Michigan Unemdies every type of insurance|X)I- '•lul Mrs.
Plasman, is also ('onditionby proper maintenance
IGNITION
promptly and expertly performed.
ployment Coni|>ensation commisicy including accident, health, F'-'l,in8in ^‘‘‘htiHt.
William
Valkema.
owner
and
chlbride solution with either 70 family hospitalization,life and
Dr. R Stol), ol Calvin college, This will substantially increase
sion.
Definite figures for March hav< manager of Bill's Tire shop, 50 or 100 per cent fillings.
automobileinsurance. He has re- Hi and Rapids, w ill In- m charge the life and efficiency of their
The shop also is equipped to presented State Farm for 21 years ol >»-i v ices at the First Christian present automobileand maintain
not been compiled, but as job West Seventh St., and his employa hotter trad* n value when more
opportunities liecame fewer, the es will check the wheels of cus- re-cap nearly all size tires with
Figures show that during 19-16 Kelormcd church.
WESTINGHOUSE
tomers' automobilestree of either studded or bar-grip snow there was one motor vehicle death Mr. and Mrs. Fverett Klein- new automobilesare available.
HUDSON DEALER
claim load increased slight l> ovei
charge
to
.secif
they
re
in
balHOWARD
caps. Also in stock are 7.00-15ton United States highways every talus aiut .son. Brian ot Ann Ar25 W 9th Et.
Phone 724*
the 689 claims filed during one
The Chevrolet garage has efweek the previous month The lo ance. Mr. Valkema said all the recaps with studded treads.
, 15i minutes. One person was in- i>oi were recent visitors at the ficiently trained mechanics and
EMERSON
The motto of the shop is "We jured every 26 seconds.
home of their parents, Mr. and precisionequipment for maincal district covers seven townships customers have to do is to bring
in southern Ottawa and several their cars to ms shop and he'll know we know tires."Mr. ValSaturday is the mast dangerous Mi.-, jeorge Klein.tan.s, Tail St. taining and reconditioningall
Holland Radio and
townships in the northwest part oblige them. The Stewart Warner koma began his business in 1922 day of the week for motor vehicle Mrs (J itooks of Northville, makes ol automobilesfor maxielectronicwheel balancer can and 0|>enM his own shop in Feb., travel,with Sunday a close sec- formerlyof Zeeland, was a reof Allegan county.
Applianco Co.
Labor demand for April made balance the wheels without tak- 1935. In 1936 he took an agency ond. Forty per cent more persops cent visitor of relativesand
the picture brighter, according to ing them oil the car. The machim for General Tires and in 1938 he are killed and 25 |>er cent more IncndA m Zeeland.
H TY88E
a survey of the area's ten major will balance wheels on the small- began recanping tires with the persona are injured on that day
The loliowmg sciuoiN and jun448 WashingtonPhono 8-7212
manufacturing plants which cad est car to tlie largest truck.
Havvkinson system of re! reading than on an average day. according ms til Zeeland High school hnv«
Valkoma's shop i.' o(|uipp<d to He moved to his present location
ed for 9t workers. 17 'of them
been eho>cn to attend a sym*
to Van Lente.
women. Othei establishments ten till farm tractor tires with a in 1911.
He urged drivers to l-o prepar- iK»nim on t«'aenaigat the Grand
tativel.v listed 100 workers.25 of
ed for emergenciessuch as blow- Rap. (I> YMCA this week: Jolin
them women.
the first of a series of showers to!
outs or sudden skids Drivers Bo..., Chnstal Broekhms. AuLa volts during the first few be planned for Miss Do Lynn Buffet Supper, Shower
should know what to do when drey De .lunge.Guidon De Preo,
months of 1918 have reduced non- MacDonald who will marry Roy
such things occur They must keep Haidy Fnsmg Pliyllls Glass.
Honors
Brides-Elect
farm employmentin the area to Moeller July 3. Miss MacDonald
alert for the actions of others Shiney llavl.-tt,Shirley ley how1,
an estimated 12.000 (3.150 wom- is t.ie daughter of the Rev. and
Kennel Ii 1 leuv elman. Huge no
A
buflet supiM’r and surprise drivers and pedestrians.
Sandwich-SodaBar
en l from 13 800 registeredcmplov- Mrs. Scott MacDonald ot Man"If you make it a haL» *> keep h kel, Coraiee Nie.>. Bernard (J/.|)ersonalshower honoring two
es. Most ol these are temporarv istee.
369 River Ave
your mind on driving and to ob- m-a N la Pyle. Ik-tly Roelots,
lav offs.
Kievcn guests attended the Michigan Bell Telephone Co. em- serve traffic rules, driving will l)e L< ola Seim tiler. Future Schip|>er.
PHONE 7997
Join youi friends at Th#
••vent which was in the home ol ployes. was held Satui’day a. tor- more enjoyable." Van Lente be- Fiaine Steigenga.Helen Vander
Bier Kelder Premium beer,
Our skilled Arc Welding means
Wall, Carol Van Zoeren and NorMrs. Moeller. HI Fast 16th St. noon at the home of Mrs. Sc’h lieves.
Manistee Girl Guest
nationallyadvertised wines.
a permanent weld without pro
The evening was s|>ent visiting
ma Vei Hage. Students (rom
A convementiv located meetC.
Walkman
at
Waukazoo.
The
Of Honor at Party
K«nt and uttawa counties who
and hemming tea towels tor the
ing place wltr traditional
heating, internal itraln, delays.
event honored two brides-elect,
bride-elect.
ne nitei (*sted n making teaching
Dutch atmosphere Open
No
job
la
too
large.
On Saturday night Mrs, A
11:00 A.M to midnight
Misses Minnie Holkeboer and
tia-ir eaicer aitenoed.Principal
Moeller and her daughter. Mrs
LATE MODELS
II Dickman was in charge ol arAverage fertile topsoilis about Janet Jonker.
Lloyd Lockwood, entertainedat seven inches thick.
Reasonable Chargee
angenienl s,
Sold With
The honored guests were preAnnoimeenient was made in
30 Doy 50 50 Guarantee
sented identicalgifts.
Midland of tin* engagementof
Among those present were the
".i ace Ihelmgs, 2P4 Fast
A roof should he a feature that Reaidon St Midland, dauglHer
Mcsdamcs John Percival, Fd KasrW € L D I N G SERVICE
sig. Robert Jacobs. Luke Kuna lends the home ami .surroundings of Mis. Klla ihelmgs. Parkers“ICHIGHN FV.a/32*rST Tcl 635s
and the Misses Donna Brouwer beauty, and not just a commodity barg. la. to Ch arlcs L. Harvey,
EVERY
PRINT
Vera Hindort, Ruth De Vries. to keep the home dry.
'"ii of Mrs. Ada Harvey of Bay
Roofing problems for local
Irene Vande Woude. Dorotny
Civ Mi.'s Ibeling has many
MAKES BETTER
Ribbons, the honored guests and home owners may be solved quick- friends ;n Zeeland She resided 686 MichiganAve. Phone 6 7221
ly and easily bv tin- Holland
hostess.
Ready Roofing Co., located on here a lew years ago. making her
home with the Rev and Mrs. W.
North Shore Dr. Free estimates
.1 ilni'i't whi'ii slip was emFOR YOUR
on roofing and aiding jobs arc
YOUR OLDS - CADILLAC - O.M.C. TRUCK DEALER
ployed n Holland
•heerfullyfurnished by the firm.
t in l ie'd iv morning. Apr, I 13,
711 Michigan
Holland,
Phone 6526
SIDING
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
Among the supplies kept by tile
» Weat 8th Street
company arc Flint kote ThtUbut he Senior class of Zeeland High
10 Eeet 8th Street
'(•liool will put on a drive for the
trip shingles, Cedartcx Tnpltab
• Guaranteed Workmanship at Fair Prices.
SteppingStone. ,\ skit entitled
hexagon strip shingles and (Vdnr
"Lovers of Art," will he present• Complete Service For Your Car.
te.x hexagon strips', which have
uroved popular with many custo ed ny tin senior cia.'.s a!t<r which
• Complete Body and Paint Deportment
rc'ervation "ards will he signed.
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MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS
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RADIOS

MOTOR SALES
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USED CARS

Roofing Ideas

Given by Firm

M

GOOD

ALWA YS
DUTCH MILL

1

SEAT
COVERS

mors The firm also

handles

Sidtas-ccnu-ntsiding.-, Tliree card.' will he drawn, the
lucky hoders to m-eivp tne anwhich are nade of imperishable
materials
asbestos fibre ami nual ;:t a reduced rate.
Tiie Freshman cas* of Zeeland
! Portland cement which eannot
[II gh school und('r the leadership
1 rot. rust or burn.
| The owners strongly recoinm md of M s> Baer 'ind Mrs. Jan.'sen
and stand back ol Flinlkotc pro- is planti.nga .'prmg party to be
hi a' tiie North S lofv Skating
ducts. Those products are made
with every advantage that scien- i tik. April 19
The uimtal v .> t ug d,iy at
tific research can provide hacked
by 40 years ol successful manu- Zeei.ind 1 gli school lor all rm ,i'
'Ightn gride >Midents is lo he
facturingexperience.
held Apr., 'j| \'isitoi> can attend
Call Holland Ready Roofing Co.
clas.-.r*.,a Die 'ugh school in
for advice* or est mates. Thev wdl
aid vou willingly without cost or
fo 1"' rnmlu,,
as freshmen next vc.ir Committee
obligation.
or ruraf day i.s a> follows: Prm<'.pa| II Dickman. Mr. ('ourler.
M’ss Wh.tiHi and Mr.' J SchroicnboiT. M -mheiv of tiie Student

• Complete

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

Service From Your Car

GENUINE PORD PARTS and ACCESSORIES

AVENUE

Phone 4436

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
PHONE

Call 9051

,

Corner Michigan and 28th 8t.

Front End and Frame Aligning.

• Washing —

-

DEPT.

Mich.

•

Installed Free!

Can Give To You

RIVER

Avenue

ROOFING and

Flint kote

PLUS

Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales Co.

1

l

$8.75 lo $14.95

OUR FAGTURY TRAINED MECHANICS

159

TAVERN

V

f

(DilSmul

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

FRIEND

FRED’S GAR LOT

ENLARGEMENT

RESTAURANT

Maximum

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

ENLARGING

FINE FOOD.

WARM

HOLLAND

;

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

Polishingand Lubrication.

•

Trained

•

Free Pick-up and Delivery,

Men

For Each Job.

j •

Latest

j #

Genuine Parts and Accessories.

Modern Equipment.

Flintnote Product*

1

e

3195

I

vvh,;‘h

cn

OKFICIAL
TRY OUR

LINCOLN MERCURY

•

LOWER INSURANCE RATES
IF

CAN BE YOURS
YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS

FOR YOUR

COLLEGE

Founcil wilj

OWN

SAFETY - DRIVE CAREFULLY
FOR INSURANCE SEE

AVE

BEN L
177

Honkbal Drive

"A

VAN

Stitch in

WE

Rfcpsf

LENTE
PHONE

CLEAN
REPAIR

7133

Time Saves Nine"

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES, INC.
8-/4 West /th

St.

In Full

:

;t>v si.

:

Who's got a bat. liaseiiallglov
or liali tliat they could just a>
j well do without? Who recent \
liought a new catcher's m.tt on!'
to leave' the old one lying un• touched in the attic or tin
One of The World's Largest
drawer? If this ls the case, how
Manufacturers of
chances on lettinga Dutch cousin i
COAL
OIL
GAS
borrow the old one for a while .’ |
Heating Equipment
He'll get as much "kick'' out ol
Sold by
the old one as you will out of
the new— rememlter lie probably
nev«"- had one before
The Honkbal Drive, Inc., wh ch
1 ’6 East 14th St.
is collecting old and new used
HOLLAND
PHONE 27
baseball equipment lor use among
ZEELAND PHONE tSSF 4
Dutch enthusiasts is in lull swing
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
i now, and drive chairmen an{busily repairing and storing sonii
:

Modern Fast Equipment For Any Job!

-

rSAKiie

• Brake Relining
• Genuine Parts
AUTHORIZEDOF/vt ER

Maycrofl &

LENNOX
_

CRANE SERVICE

Ftes/e

• Engine Tune-up
% Electrical Service

Piet /c!> oiginau-dIn Freiburg,
ilermanv. .id were lir.xl made by
tin’ monk', to he eaten only dm
mg the Lenten .>eason.

Swing

SERVICE

MacEacHron

MOTOR
16

SAIFS

Phonr 66768
22 West 7th Street

HOLLAND

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

MICHIGAN

384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

SUPPLIERS OF

Highest Prices Paid

QUALITY

RAGS

WIPING WASTE

IRON and

ifi

PAPER
METALS

I0ffl8 PADIV08

m0\

UP

1

MEMI

tiie balls and gloves. Then
are three storehouse.;where local
residents can deiKisit their equipment -Chamber ol Commerce office. De Vries and Dornbos Furni-

I

"f

C0MPAIVY

ture store and

SERVICE

GEORGE SCHREUR

James Bnmwci

PRINTING CO.

Furniture store.

Senator Arthur
:

Vandenl»erg

who lend* his support to the drive
says, "This js a practical adventure into international friendh.p.

The committeehopes that

tiie

idea of sending sporting g<M*ds
to the Netherlands will "catch
on" and he worked out" in other

with

Service

CAR

FREE PARKING

WASHING On our lot. If we
service your car
$1.25
KNIPE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phone 6259

7th at

countries also.

ItetwHfti 7th and '>tli on
College Ave.

Phone

44Q5

FENDERSEAC
The

Permanent, Asbestos,

UNDERCAR COATING
Keep that new car "new”,

177 College Ave

and

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

give the old car

quietness, with

"new”

Amaspro

Prop*.

Asbestos Fenderseal,

the

better car undercoafer.
|

WHILE WAITING FOR YOUR
NEW CAR DELIVERY
Our Complete

SERVICE DEPT.
V*

Can

Keej>

The

Trade-in Value

of Yeur Preeent Car Higher

You'll be

!

iH

thrilled

p

at the

in fine deilgna ot

WALL
PAPER

'essenburg

EAST 8TH

ELECTRIC CO.

ST.

Phone 6422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

50 West 8th

St.

Phone 4*t1

Does Your Car Shimmy
or Bounce?
FREE CHECKUP.

Drive your car to our ahop and let u» put
Spinner under your wheels and check for — -

WHEEL BALANCING
Holland

‘We Kno* We .Know Tires"

gas and insulate against heat and cold from

ROOFING NEEDS

pavements. Eliminate

M

body

rust,

road noises and

rumble.

It s all

done by one

application of

Amaspro

Asbestos Fenderseal — the car insuranceot longer

automobilelife and riding comfort.

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING CO.

BILLS TIRE SHOP
60 West 7th Street

Guard against infiltrationof carbon monoxide

lelectlons

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

FOR YOUR

DECKER CHEVROLET,

29 East 6th Street

AVE.

Service Department 2386

Phons 2729

PHONE 3826

221

RIVER

-

INC.

Pert* Department2385 a
.

HOLLAND. MICH.
.
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High Seniors

Celebrate 45th Wedding Anniversary Probation Given

Will Present ‘Old Doc’

In Assault Case

The

senior class of Holland
Christian High school will present
its annual play next week Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at ;he
Woman’s Literary club. A matinee
for children under 12 years old
will be presentedat 3 p.m. Tues-

Launched Here
Local Organizations

To Conduct Campaign

day.

For Baseball Equipment

The class has chosen the play,
“Old Doc," a three-act comedy
drama by Jean Lee Latham. Ma*
rinus Pott, faculty member, is

A gigantic drive to collect
Bueball equipment for baseball
teams in the Netherlandswas

directing the production.
The play is a story of a small-

of-

ficially launched by sports enthus-

iasts throughout

on

town doctor who has served his
community for 50 sears as an

Saturday.

The “Honkbal drive" gets its origin from "Honkba ' which is the

sion.

In pronouncing the disposition.
Judge Smith smtl the case had
been carefully investigatedby
Calhoun probation officers who

"Old Doc” has made plans for Holland hospital.

at the meeting by the members
of the original local baseball
committee composed of Willard

Willard Wichers. head of the
local office of the Netherlands
Information bureau said the campaign was inaugurated to augment a fast dwindling supply of
baseball aquipment for the Netherlands Honkbal Bond (The
Netherlands Baseball Associa-

ting on initiatorywork April 22
as special guests of the society
will be held April 16 in the chapter room.
The May meeting of the club
will be held at the home of Mra.
Rudolph Eriksen, 902 South Shore
Dr., on the evening of May 13.
Assisting the hostess will be Mesdames E. J. Bachellcr,Grace Morris and Charles Hess.

Personals

sentatives of local schools, industries and clubs attended. Tentative arrangements were released

tions.

Grand Haven. April 15 (Special)
— Everan Ivettc Elmendorf, 20,
route 1. East LeRoy, who pleaded
guilty March 30 to a charge of
assault with intent to commit
rape, was fined $200 and placed on
probation for two years, when he
appeared Friday before Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Conditions of th.* probation ate
that he pay the $200 fine immediately, and pay $3 a month costs
for the length of the probation,
leave intoxicating liquors alone
and stay out of places where they
are sold. Ho alsc w ill not be allowed to leave the stab during the
probation without court permis-

excellent physician, an arbitrator
of disputes and a friend and adviser to all patients. The pla>
(From Saturday'! Sentinel)
portrays the ups and down.*,of a
Sharon Pippel, daughter of Mr
country doctor and the beauty and Mrs. Gordon Pippel, 666 Linand desirabilityof a life of unself- coln Avc., submitted to a tonish service.
sillectomy Thursday morning at

Dutch equivalent of our baseball.
Plans for the campaign were
announced Friday at an informal
dinner meeting at which repre-

Wichers. Frank Lievense, Andrew
gall and Russ Vande Pocl. Individual members stressed various
aspects of the program and asked
eo-operation from local organiza-

A practice meeting for past
matrons and patrons who are put-

ed.

Paul R. Coster proves that stamp collectingcan be a stimulating
hobby. Here he displayssome of his treasures, which Includea letter
mailed in 1846 to Philip Phelps of Holland. The postage is marked
simply with a V. The other cover is one mailed under a Graf Zeppelin
stamp. The book ia opened to a page of the Columbian exposition
series.

his son, Bob, who has just graduated from medical school, to continue his practice. However, Bob
has planned to practice in a large
city with another doctor. Bob's
fiancee, also has plans for his
career.
Pa and Ma Brown, friends and
neighbors, visit Doc a great deal

and are usually on the spot'’
when the situation becomes complicated. Janet. Docs niece, and
Dick, a neighbor bo>, who are
supposedly in love, supply Die

reported Elmendorf had been
exceptionally co-operative and it
appeared that such an oflense
Miss Barbara Lampen of Holwould not occur again.
land left Wednesday for St. Louis.
The alleged offense occurred
Mrs. Lampen has been in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
,
last month near Zeeland.
a month caring for her motherU'liderliillpli-itoi
Judge Smith said. "It doesn't
in-law, Mrs. A. E. Lampen, who
A dinner was given Frida v evenMr. and Mrs Visser canu to seem fair ft let
fine backis ill
‘ •
••itec from the Nethins at tno Temple building in cele- the
ground and reputation such as you
Sandra Bosch and Mary Yeoerlands in 19.13. They have lived
man arc spending the week-end biation of the 45'h we id ng an- n Ho! atvl * n e tun Mr. V .- -i-r | have go (or nothing. Despite tlie
| possibilitythat this court action
niversi.rv
of
Mi.
ami
Mrs.
Fred
at East Lansing, the guests
was eni|)!.., ed by lli<> Hoilaml
the latter » sister,Miss Colombo Vi.sser. 219 West ISth St. Guests lv>t.sk Co. Im many vents. Hu iv- I may l»e misunderstoodby certain
well-meaningfolk in the communYeomans who lives at West Lan- were ehildre.i, gi.mdmi alien and. jind iast May
ity ii is the judgment of the court
don hall on the Michigan State friend- of Lie couple, and Mi
Their
en are Rev Visser that you are not likely to engage
college campus.
and Mrs. Ralph Vis-Mf. brulner of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Gerrit
again in any criminal activity."
Mis. E. F. Lc Jeune and and .sister-in-law of Mr. Visser.
Groen of Wheaton. 111., Russed
Mention was made that Elmendaughter, Marlene, 135 West .'uth!
A program was prv.rnted. With Visser and John \';x.>er of Holdorf docs noi drink or smoke, and
St., have returned trom a weeks' the Rev. Ed Visser a> toastmaster.
land. They liave 10 grandchildren. that lie attends church and partivisit in Detroit.
cipates in church activities.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weose
plan to leave tomorrow tor Detroit where the former will atLocal Court Fines
tend a slate dental society meetFines paid in municipal court
Mrs. J. Giver Lampen and son.’
David, of St. Louis, Mo., and

Vliser

a

1

C

'

m

i

C,

comic element in the play. Doc’s
pet peeve is the imaginary ailment of one of his patients, Mrs.
Mellon. His conversationswith
her also are amusing.
tion). The organization, still in
Earl Marlink has been cast in
the infant stage, is composed of
the leading role ol Dr. John Hil32 organized teams which have
lary. Dewey Bakker will play the
adopted the great American
Paul R. Coster began collecting
pari of his son, Dr. Robert Hilgame, eince World War II. Interlary. Pa and Ma Brown are played ing.
stamps
more
than
50
year*
ago,
Friday totaled $11. They are,
est is high in the Netherlands,
h> Howard Johnson and Ruth The Windmill chorus of the
Norman Sneller. 19, of route 2.
but essential equipment such as after a time gave away his colBiauwkamp, respectively Cast in Holland SPEBSQSA chapter will
speeding. $5; Lois Zoct. 31. of 615
gloves, bats and balls are lack- lection, and then, in the last se\en
the role of Bobs liancee, Mar- travel to Benton Harbor Wednesing, Wichers said. No Dutch conButternutDr., failure to yield the
or eight years begain another colgaret Burns, is Joan Borens.. How- day by charteredbus to particiright of way. $3: parking violacerns are making the vital equipard Schipper will play the part pate m charter night ceremonies
tions of $1 each. Ben Wierda, 50,
ment, he said, and restrictionslection which has now reached
of Dick Burns, Margaret's kid for a new chapter composed of
of 318 West 14th St.: Stanley
prevent the organization from pur- rather large proportions.
brothei,and Alverne Mast vill Benton Harbor and St. Joseph
Oudemolen.25. route 3. and
chasing the materials from this
Although Coster has no partiGrand Haven. April 15 (Spec- characterize Janet Martin, Doc's quartet enthusiasts. About 45 of
country—hence the drive for cularly outstandingstamps in his
Kenneth Etterbcck,19, of 176
ial t— County Democrats, meeting niece.
Holland plan to make the trip.
both ok! and new sporting goods. collection, it is well put together,
West 17tn St.
Others in the cast are Harold Willis A. Diekema is director of
In relating the history of the and is interesting.Stamps of all Friday night in the supervisors
room of the Ottawa county court Velkema as Mr Hepple, a lawyer; the chorus and George F. Herr is
Aive, Wichers said the idea got types have found their way into
“Good footwork has won many
hours, endorsed Charles E. Misner, Ralph Bos. as Dr. Edmond Brand, presidentof the chapter
a fight." says a boxing instructor.
its inceptionduring the World two large volumes which contain
Mrs. Henry Nyenhuls and
Series last year when a Dutch se en or eight thousand stamps county chairman,as a delegate to friend of Bob and Helen HoekYes. and it has also prevented
the national conventionfrom the stra, as Helen Brand, Dr. Brand's daughters. Wilma. Joyce and
many.
representative appealed for aid to
Coster collects nothing but used fifth district.Misner, an ardent daughter. Celia Bruinooge, as
Bolva of West 17th St., arc spendthe New York Yankees. The Yan- stamps, having no use for mints
kee management was so favor- or blocks of new stamps, which worker for the parly, has attend- Mary Selb), Jean Kalkman ax ing this week in Pella, la., as
ed all nationalconventions in- Mrs. Rossi, Virginia Ver Lee as g' tests of the Rev. and Mrs. Edably impressed with the project many collectors feature.
cluding the four that nominated Mrs. Cronin, Beatrice Vander ward H Tanis and family. They
.that it gave valuableassistance. The collection was started again
Norman Mac Phail, a nephew of when Coster no longer took any the late Franklin D. Roosevelt for Vlies as Mrs. Mellon and Allene were accompanied by Mrs. Frank
president. He also was at San Huizenga as Lois Warner, all play Peters, a sister-in-law.
the well known Larry Mac Phail, daily active part in business,and
was then secretary of the Yan- had spare time. He spends most Francisco m 1920 when they nom- the parts of friends and patients Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer,
inated Roosevelt for vice-presi- of "Old Doc.”
274 East Eighth St., have returnkees. Since then he has accepted of his time today with the coldent.
Prompting will be Muriel War- ed from McAllen, R.o Grande Vala Grand Rapids position, and in- lection.
Misner served as chairman of ner and Mary Lou Van Houten. ley, Texas, where they Spent four
stilled enthusiasm among Grand
OH
dial
The collector is a member of
Rapids businessmenand sports the Kalamazoo Stamp club, which the Friday night county conven- Duane Rosendahl is publicity months this winter.
tion and Roy Hierholzer, secre- manager; Bob Bolt, business George Good, who recently unlovers to promote a drive for the meets in Kalamazoo twice monthtary.
manager, and Kon Marcus and derwent major surgery in Grand
Dutch group. The plan was gradu- ly. Although he can’t attend ail
Delegates elected are Orville Lee Pool are stage managers.
Rapids, has been brought home to
ated from the ‘•talk’’ stage and of the meetings.Coster goes to
v4
| KALAMAZOO
Gentry, Lawrence P. Smith, Ralph
continue his convalescence He
elaborate machinery has been set every one possible,going to KalaDokter, B*-n Schrotenbocr, all of
will
return
to
the
hospital
in
a
up to handle contributions. A mazoo with other members from
Holland;Misner, Hierholzer. Wil- Gleaners Class Meets
few weeks for a final checkup.
clearinghouse will be established
*
liam Swart. Jr., Marian Moore, At Mrs. Pelgrim's Home
in Grand Rapids, to arrange for
In the club. Coster finds oppor- all of Grand Haven; and Harold
warehousing and shipping. Wich- tunity for "swapping." and many
Members Hear
Boven m Spring Lake.
The Gleaners class of Third Reera said. Necessary contacts have of his friends who know of his
Alternates
are
Ed
Zwemer,
Robformed
church
met
Friday
nigh
been made with various Dutch pastime save stamps that they
Grand Rapids Speaker
organizationsand the United think he might use in the col- ert and Betty Veeder, Clarence De at the home of Mrs. Martha PelMrs. Carl Snyder ol Grand RapVries and Josephine Gentry, all of grim. 280 West 12th St. Mrs.
Services whereby the goods can lection.
ids si»oke on “Christian StewardInland; Jacob Ponstein and Louie Garrett Vander Borgh and Mrs.
be shipped without transportation
ship in Relation to the Liquor
Anderson of Grand Haven; Mary George Hyma were assisting hos•r import fees.
Situation" at the regular monthly
Hale
and
Albert
Teunis
of
Spring
tesses.
Both major leagues and many Banquet Held by Trinity
meeting Friday of the Woman's
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Dcr Bie
Lake.
Mrs. Marius Mulder conducted Christian Temperance union. The
minor leagues are giving full co(Van T'utten photo*
Sunday
School
Teachers
The
state
convention
will
be
the devotional period.
operation. Wichers said. He also
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Dor 1- nth Street Christian Reformed
meeting was held in the chapel of
held m Battle Creek May 1. when
The
program
chairman.
Mrs.
announced that many sporting Approximately 75 persons atFirst Methodist church, with Mrs. Lie are living on route 3 follow ng ehurch. The bride the former
goods concerns have already con- tended the Trinity Reformed 42 delegateswill he chosen tc B. Flikkema,mtroducea Miss Peg- B. Smith presiding.
la wedding trip to Florida. Th- y Geneva S’enk daughter ot Mr.
represent Michigan at the national gy Boonstraof Zeeland who gave
tributed large amounts
Devotions were led by Mrs. F. were married March j i :n S \- and Mrs. Inhn II Slenk. route 6.
church Sunday school teachers Democratic convention m Pnila reading from The Blue Flower”
Sail, in outlining plana for local and officers banquet Friday night.
T. Miles, whose theme was 'The
adelphia, July 1.
bv Henry Van D>ke.
groups, suggested that the pro- Husbands, wives or friends uere
challenge of ihe cross."
Mrs. D Sinead sp. lit T m <. iy n
)tct be carried on through the guests.
Toe speaker answered quesjH
1
uni vv.ih Mr< .!,)«'Duorouski.
youth of the city who "know and
tions dealing with her subject bv
Dancing Club Stages
Bert Wierenga led opening deA number ol 4-H ers Iium here
play the game." Citing examples votions. James H. Klomparens,
quoting scripture.She pointed out
Flo 111 Saturday's Sentinel)
attendedthe annual Achievement
Gay Circus Party
•uch as letter clubs, varsity Sunday school superintendent,
the scientificattitude, personal The u>ii>truct.on< .. v..iu
Day at Hoi. and Tuesday,
groups and other organizations he presided.
attitude and stand of the law con- again resumed work .n the giavel
i
Tine Conimun.ty club hi .d it*
Serpentine
and
balloons
in
gay
eapressed confidence that the plan
cerning liquor. "It is better to
The group sang “Blessed Assuroould be carried out. Details for ance," accompanied by Miss LuThe Women’s Missionary union colors decorated the Tulip room put a fence at the top of a chf( pit lor another year. Tne tugs are Apr. I meei.ng at the L. S.vaii.-oii
collecting the equipment will be cille Kooyers. Following a short of the Claris of Holland. Reform- of the Warm Friend Pa ver n Fri- than an ambulance at the bottom making tiieir regular trips up the ! home Wednesday. S.xtcrn member.., were present.Miss Bertha
river from Gi and 1 lav en.
left to the Individual organiza- business meeting Mrs. George ed Church of America, will hold day night for the "circus party" of it." she concluded.
Sen. ppei.s w in hostess. 'Dip ihisA.
.1
White
of
J. n 'im. lortions, but collectioncenters will Lumsden sang "Prayer Perfect j its annual spring conference Wed- arranged b> the Dancing club.
A report on U. S. export of
ne.s, meeting w is m charge of
be located at Jas. A. Brouwer and "When the World Forgets. nesday, April 14. in Trinity Re- Music for dancing was furnished grain to England and Canada was mei iy of in < place, c t h ,| on n
Oo., De Vries and Dombos and the She was actompanied by Miss formed church. The main session by Bill Zeerip. A large group at- given and statistics on the sale ol n ece Mrs. Jessie McMill io, V. «;i- v hi president Mr* B Nibbelink.
tended.
A
hiek dinner wa- Nerved at
Chamber of Commerce.
i will Ik? held at 2 p.m.
liquor compared with education,I nesday . He >o failed !>,• m my
\’
Kooyers.
On the committee were Mr and
noon. The next meet ng w m be
"All kinds of equipment are
!r.f
l.is
old
ir
nds
around
Ha?.*
j
Officers
and
committee
chairdeath rate caused by liquor and
Mr. Klomparens introduced the
j hCd at the home ol Mis. Ada
most welcome," Rum Vande Pool speaker. Wendell Miles, who told men of the various societieswill Mrs. John Donnelly. Mr and Mrs. percentageof population involvedj R.v ei.
Burn er. May 5.
•aid. He said also that monetary of his experiences in Europe. He gather at 10 am. for a leaders' Don Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. were read
Mrs. Ada Bu nr and two
Robert Kirchen.
Mr. andfMrs Eloyd Ixiwing and
contributions are also being acMrs. W. Lindsay and Mrs. P. I Morns and di.land. spt n* Sunsaid, "the mo\t effective propa- conference Miss Emma Reeverts,
Donald spent Sunday with Mr.
cepted, as well as softball and oth- ganda in Germany is the Ger- dean of women at Hope college,
'dfl>
with
her
oaughlr-!.
1
-.
R.iy
Pearson were in charge of the tea
and Mrs. William Behrens and
• cr sports equipment.
i Re .-ter and f tm.ly of Ion t.
and social period.
0ES Past Matrons
man prisonerswho were here will lead devotions.
Followingthe "briefing" on the during the war and lived in tins
Women will gather at noon for
j The White Elephant sal1 held jiamily ol Bauer
The Bass River Extension
program representativesat the country, who worked in our fact- box lunches, with coffee provided Club Entertained
!at tne Parish school recently ..nd
Post Office Closed
meeting expressed great enthusi- ories, read our papers and listen- b> the entertaining church. Offic.sponsored by the Community chib group met at the home ol Mrs.
Members of the Past Matrons
Ottawa beach summer po>t of- i was a sic:-i>s in every v.,.y A .1. Vander Mate Tuesday evening.
asm and complete co-operation for ed to our radios."
ers of the union will be guests
club of Star of Bethlehem chapter fice has been permanently dis- ,T«*o<i.program wax au.mgi i and Plans lor the coming year were
the project.Various members gave
at
a
luncheon
in
the
church
parThe group sang the doxology
No 40. OES, were entertained at continuedas of Jan. 1. according tno sale brought S.." bd w’-m h will made. Reiresiiments'were served,
brief sketchesof possible meth- and Dr. H. D. Terkeurst led clos- lors
ods of raising the goods and ten- ing devotions.
At 1:30 p.m. the Knox Memor- a dessert luncheon in the home to local post office officials. Sub- lie turned over to 'he Rett Cros-.. j All member.Nwere present.
tatively outlined a program in
ial exhibit will be on display. This iof the president.Mis. Norman stitute service plans has noi been
Mr. and Mrs. llarod Herringwhich his organization could help.
includes articles such as garments, Simpson. Thursday afternoon. announced. Mrs. Lena Baker has ton of Grand Haven spent Sunday
C. W. Me Cormick of the exec- Mn. Katie Van Dongen
been postmistress for the last sev-jwith Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander
bandages,linens and light blank- Fifteen were present.
New committees were appoint- eral years.
utive committee of the Chamber
ets preparedby societiesfor Knox
R. C.
Mate.
Diet at Grand Haven
of Commerce said, “We are cerMemorial hospital in Arabia,
tainly going to do our part".
Miss Helen Brickman, secretary
Grand Haven. April 15 (Special*
Ffank Lievense,who presided, - Mrs. Katie Van Dongen. 72. of the Women's Board of DomesN
said the drive would extend for died suddenly Thursday at the ic Missions, will lx- guest speaker
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Keeps Young at Hobby
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Harper Dies

I

Of Heart Ailment

at the 2 p.m. assembly. Mrs Edith
Walvoord, president of the union,
will preside and Miss Jean Walvoord. former missionary nurse
to China, wil] lead devotions.Mrs.
and Earl Vanden Bosch will be soloist and Mrs. H. Beernink, organ-

•bout 30 days.

home of a daughter, Mrs. Fred

Organizationand school repreaentatives at the meeting were:
Malcolm Mackay, Holland High;
J. A. Hallan, Holland Junior

Rescorla, where she was spending
the day. She lived at Muskegon
Heights, She was born Katie Kieft
in Grand Haven, Oct. 8. 1875, a

Chamber of Commerce; Albert
Schaafsma, Retail Merchants asDelation;C. W. McCormick, ex-

committee,Chamber of
Commerce; N. M. Hansen, Si
Francis de Sales school; Mayor
Ben Steffens; Don Mulder. Hope
college; William 0. Baron. Zeeland Chamber of Commerce; W.
•cutive

daughter of the late Mr.
Mrs. FrederickKieft.
Mrs. Van Dongen was a member of the First Reformed church
at Grand Haven until she moved
to Muskegon Heights 10 years ago.
She wax a member of the East
Lawn Reformed church at Muskegon. Her husband, whom she married in Grand Rapids. Oct. 20,
1896. died in 1922. She had been
in ill health fo.ur years
Survivors include four daughters, Mrs. John Timmer and Mrs.
John Benton of Muskegon: Mrs.
Rescorla and Mrs. James Ribbink
of Grand Haven; three sons, Fred
and William of Muskegon and
Gerald of Grand Haven; five
brothers. Fred. John, Paul, Abra-

A. Butler, Holland Sentinel; Lester Wyngarden. Zeeland Christian school; Raymond G. Schaap,
Zeeland Softball association;Warren Sinke, Holland High; Tom
Carey, Holland Junior High; Earle
Lubbers. Holland High; Herb Otten, Holland Christian High; Kenneth Kuiper, HoUand Christian;
1 pr* Bert P. Boc, Superintendent
Holland Christian schools; WilBam Vande Water, Chamber of ham and Edward Kieft, qll of
Commerce; Raymond Holwerda, Grand Hasen; one sister. Mrs.
principal, Holland Christianand Mossie Peterson;also 22 grandDaniel Vender Werf Jr., Kiwanis. children and four great grandchildren.

A congressman says widespread
hunger in this country may be just

So you think you have troubles?
•found the corner. We hope not. Suppose you were the PennsylV4 doubt If we could take the vania departmentstore floorwalkublea of the world today on an er whose wife recently gave birth
"*•' stomach.
la triplets.

Roy Charics Harper. 52.
er

his wife at 7:30 a.m. Saturday in
their home on route 4 in Holland

township.He has been
i" -:-

Beechwood Girls, League
Has Meeting at Church
The Beechwood Reformed

sma,

form-

worker at Hart and

Cooley, was found dead in bed by

ist.

church Girls’ League for Service met Monday night at
the church. Miss Jean Wier-

t«.ol room

nr

ml tM
m

‘

Mg
>-

mH

mm

president. presided. Devotions were conducted by Miss
Dorothy Bennett.
A play, "Africa Shouted," by
Robert Swart, was given by the
Ladies Aid and Mission society.
Taking part were the Mesdames
John Benes, Reka Hanutra. H.
De Vree Arthur Tors. Nelson
Huizenga. Gerrit Oosterbaan and
John Riemersma.
Plans for a mother-daughter
banquet to he held May 3, were
discussed. Clean-up kits for the
Building plant were announcedthis week by the
migrants was the project for the
Immanuel church buildingtommitta*. The church
evening.
Hostesses were Mrs. Peter
will be erected on 22nd St., juit waat of Michigan
Meurer, Musses Clara Jean BruurAva. Present plana call for the new building to
sma, Norma Vander Yacht and
accommodate 700 people In tha main auditorium,
Ruth Beil.
aeating more than 900 en the main floor and tha

ill

of a

heart condition for the last two
years.

Born Oct. 3.

<

18!)5 in White

county, Indiana, he wax the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Harper.

War

I.

He was a

veteran of World

'

Surviving are the wife, Catherine; two sons, Kenneth of route 4
and Donald at home; a grandson, Kenneth, Jr.; four brothers, Roth of Fairfield. Calif., Ray
of Chalmers,Ind., Ralph of Temple and Russel] of Brcckcnridgc.

Pesthaven Patrons Meet

made from the

haven Patrons, Inc., met
Tuesday at Hope Reformed
church to hear anpuaj reports. utorlds finest tomatoes
Treasurer P. .A. Selles reported
a Successful financial year. Prctare spices
sent incumbents were re-elected to the board for three year
fine vinegar
terms. They are Dr.. Teunis Vergocr, John J. Dipping, Jr., Wilbert
Van Applcdorn and the Rev. Paul
E. Hinkamp.
Rest

reat In the balcony. Adequateclassroom* will be
availablewith a large meeting room in the basement, the committee said. The building, traditional Dutch in design, will be of brick construction
with atone trim. Dimenaionswill be 45 by 96 feet.
Tha-Rev.C. M. Beerthuis is pastor of the church.
Conatruetion Is scheduled to begin Immediately.

and

*
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Hope Smothers
Calvin Nine

APRIL

15,

194*

Mrs. A. Vollink to

Zeeland Club

Junior Welfare League
Mrs. Andrew Vollink Tuesday

In

Season Opener

In Initial

Van Wieren Blasts
Homer With Three On;
An

opportunistHope baseall

made an auspicious
start at Riverview Park Tuesday
afternoon by walloping Calvin
college 15-2 under adverse base% ball conditions. The contest was
halted after five innings because
ot cold weather. It was the first
game of the season for both aggregations.
ball team

The Jack

Schouten-coached
Dutchmen broke loose for six
runs in the first inhing to clinch
the victory. After Ray De Haan,
Calvin hurler, had walked three
Hope men to load the bases. Harold (Mouse) Van Wieren smacked
the first ball pitched over the left
field grandstand,scoring three
runs 'ahead of, him. Before the
flurry was over, Hope tallied
two more runs on two walks and
Zeeland. April 15 — Coach A1
, two singles
Jones Zeeland's Chix annexed its
It was the same story in the
first win of the season at Grand
second inning. Calvin batters
couldn'ttouch Skaalen, while Haven Monday afternoon when

Test

night

was named

president of

Junior Welfare league at the
ganization’s final meeting in

or-

p

the

VISITORS AT SENTINEL
An Explorersflight of Pioneer

Both teams went scoreless and
hitless in the first two innings.

Raymond

**

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS
Up

*1* 1 1

tD£[21fi[6ID6nt1 OlQ

In their initial test of the seaTulip Room of the Warm Friend
son, the Holland High school
Tavern.
Other new officers are:
baseball nine downed the once victorious Zeeland team 3-2, at Zee- Mrs. James White, first viceland Tuesday, Te contest was a president; Mrs. Gerard Cook,
fast moving pitchers duel with
second vice-president; Mrs. Lesl>oth hurlers showing a lot of
ter Lampen, secretary; Miss Eleaspeed for early season pitching.
nor Smith, treasurer.
For Holland is was the veteran
Committee members are Mr*.
right hander, Clyde Kehrwecker
Jon
Hletbrink, materials;Mrs.
who allowed only three hits and
two runs in the full seven innings. Kenneth Kooiker, purchasing;
Gebben struck out sitf Hollanders Mrs. Robert Carley, distribution;
for Zeeland and allowed' four Mrs. William Jesiek, investigation; and Miss Doris Marcus,
hits, all in one inning. Kehrwecglasses.On the membership comker's slants were too much for the
Zeelanderswith 12 men going mittee are Miss Virginia Kooiker,
Mrs. Gleon Bonnctte, and Mrs.
down swinging.

Skaalen, Ver Hey Pitch

Head

Holland Edges

®

LOANS

to $250 or more

Holland Loan Asaodatta
Stmt, 2nd floor
Adv.

10 West *th

INDIAN BASKETS

- We

have

assorted baskets, handmade by
the Chippewa Indians,wholesale
In lots from one dozen to a truck
load. C. H. House. 1012 N.
Unsing St.. ML Pleasant, Mich.

Phone

Plan

31-941.

Adv.

New EiMfe

For Flower

Show

Interest ia growing in the annual garden and flower ahoer
which will be staged again this
Tulip Time by the Holland Tulip
Garden club. The ahow, which has
become one of the outstanding attractions of the festival,la ex*

Holder.

Dinner was served to 40 memGirls, sponsored locally by Immanuel church, are shown at The
Soloist In tlie first of the third, the bers and associate members from
Dutchmen exploded with a clus- tables decorated with centerpieces
Sentinel,where they watched the
ter of four bits and three runs. of tulips, daisies and daffodilsand
press roll off an edition Leaders
yellow and white tapers.
pected to be larger than ever this
In the big third for Holland, Ken
are Mrs. Henry Weyenberg and
Final reports of various chairyear, with wider scope and inHulst, Catcher Van Eck and
Mrs. Fred Arnoldink.
llss Elizabeth Mills
creased number of exhibits.
Frank Wlodarczyk each contnbu- men revealed distributionof two
layettes, with five ready for sumMr. and Mrs. John S. Mills of
One of the features which is
teti a single to the Dutchmen’s
Students of Miss Boersma
cause. In the same inning Ronnie mer u^e, the purchase of eight Holland announce the engagement bound to attract much favorable
Appledorn hit a double which pairs of glasses and the payment of their daughter.Elizabeth Eut- attentionia the indoor window
Appear in Two Recitals
ol $838 oi. n» w type bassinets for cliffe.to Michael J. Straznnac. Jr., box section. To give local entrants
scored two runs.
But Zeeland come back to get the hospital nursuy. Mrs. Fred son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. an Idea of the type of window
Piano students of Miss Johanna
Coleman was appointedchairman Strnzanac,Sr., of Grand Haven. gtj-don which may be entered, a
Hope sent nine more runs across they stopped the Buccaneers 7-5.
to Kehrwecker for a single and a
the plate against three Calvin The contest was the opening en- Boersma were presented in two
run. A local error allowed the for the Tulip Time project of Both are students at Western local florist is currently displayrecitalsFrida, at Prospect Park
pitchers.The Hollandersbunched gagement for both schools. Zeerun
to score. Zeeland collected distribut.ng hats lor the costume Michigan College of Education, ing a typical arrangement In a
church. In the first program at
Kalamazoo.
Chamber of Commerce headfive hits in the second with five
two hits and a run in the seventh exchange.
land was scheduled to meet Hol- 3 p m. duets were plu>ed by SanRetiring president Mrs. Vernon
quarters window.
walks and two enors. Everybody
inning
land High in the Dutch's opener dra Zubcr and Marcia Vander
Roest, expressed appreciation to
This section is open to indlvldbut Don Mulder, shortstop,scored
Coach
Bob
Stupka
of the Holat Zeeland today.
Ploeg. Carl Van Dyke and Elwood
all League members and presentuals or groups. The boxes will be
in the hectic inning. Big blows •'f
landers
showed
signs
of
encourBoth squads got off to a shaky Bos, Warren Boor and Paul Edgar
ed sweet pea corsages to those
furnished by the garden dub.
•the inning were a triple by Tom
agement in the manner in which
start with each nine netting three Smith. Nell Vander Pioog and
who managed specialprojectsdurVan Wingen and a double by
Krs. R. D. Eash ia chairman and
his crew handled its first game
tallies in the first inning. Zee- Judith Plaggemars, Marcia Van
ing the year They included Mrs.
will supply additional informaMulder. A parade of Calvin pitchof the season. "It was a good game
land talliedtwo more in the sec- Huis and Shirley Melste.
William Beelx\ new girls dinner;
tion. Prizes art *10, *5 and IA
ers failed to stem the tide. Lefty
all
the
way"
saiu
Stupka,
"alSoloists were Billy Van ApVanden Acker finally “put out ond against Grand Haven's one to
Scale of points for judging tils
though the weather was a little Mesdames Clarence Becker, John
lead 5-4. Two more Zeeland runs pledorn, Tommy Bos, Ruth MokLot brink. Sidney Tiesenga and
window gardens are 20 per cent
* the fire" and retired the side.
chilly
ma, Greta Masselink, Billy Kuyeach for design, Including suitAt this point Coach Schouten in the third finished the scoring
Zeeland trimmed the Grand Richard Dievendorf. plum pudding
for the day.
per, Nonna Jalving, Bonnie Deur,
project | Mrs. Frank Lieven.se. Jr.,
ability for purpoee, proportion,
put in practicallyan entire new
Haven
Buccaneers
on
Monday
Hardy Ensing was the winning Connie Oonk, Sandra Schaap, Joan
candy
sale; Misses Florence Olert
color combination,cultural perteam with Southpaw Bill Ver Hey
night by a score of 7-5. Holland
Grevengoed,Ruth Grcvengocd,
and Barbara Lampen, Clare Tree
fection of plant material and di*
taking over the pitching duties. hurler allowing four hits. The
will
face
Fennville
at
Riverview
Barbara Bouman, Howard PlagMajor play; Mrs. Charles Landon,
Unction and originality.
Calvin bunched two hits, a field- Zeelanders netted only three safe
park
on
Friday.
blows. Ken Wiersma did the gemars, Lorraine Ruth Kooycrs,
baked goods sale; Mrs. Kenneth
An interesting and inatructivo
er’s choice and an error for its
Marilyn Lam. Myra Van Dyke,
Koiker, new girls bridge; Mrs.
exhibit for children in the think
two runs in the fourth inning to catching for the winners.
Janice Ann Walters, Thelma BeeGerard Cook, style show.
fourth, fifth and sixth grades is
end all scoring for the day.
Leonard Falcone
lon, Phyllis Quist, Mary Lou PutAlso Mrs. Robert Carley, final
nasi
1102 in Section 11, "Plants
It is still hard to tell the Conklin Grange Hears
Leonard Falcone, professor of
sou.
dinmr; Mrs. Paul Vander Hill,
showing methods of propagation."
strength of the Hopeites this sea(From ThuriMluy’s Sentinel)
Roxanna Rudolph, Linda Yn- music and directorof bands, MichThe most common methods grs
son. The weather hampered play Fann-to-Prosper Plan
A daughter.Linda Gayle, was Tulip Time sowing; Mrs. James is
lema, Eleanor Mouw, Gayla Davis, igan State college, East Lansing,
propogation from seeds, and %
oonsiderallyon defense, while
born Wednesday at Holland Hos- White, dance chairman; Mrs.
Gayle
Mannes,
Marjorie
Zickler,
Conklin. Mich., April 15— John
plants which do not corns true
weak Calvin pitching didn't offer
will tie guest baritone soloist and pital to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Irving Vrieling, bridge; Mrs. AdDavid KJaasen,Judith Van Huis,
from seeds, by leaf and stem cutthe Hope batters much of a test. A. Chrisholm. of Muskegon, execurian
Van
Put
ten,
Christmas
basWelch
of
route
L
v'**
tive secretary of the West Michi- Jacqueline Ortman, Cherry Cope- will also serve as guest conductor
tings, and by layering.The FoU• Mike Skaalen pitched cool steady
Gray
Ladies going to the Vet- kets; Mrs. George Heennga, noma*
the
spring
concert
planned
by
'•
gan Farm-to-ProsperContest ass- land, Carol Ann Cook, Carla Sue
age Plant, or Coleus, and the Gerball, while on the mound, allowinating
committee;
Miss
Fritzi
erans
hospital
at
Ft.
Custer
on
«
ociation, met April 7 with the Tinholt. Calvin Hogstra, Yvnne Holland High school band in the
anium, root easily from stem cut*
ing only a single blow in the three
Monday are the Mesdames Harold Jonkman. reporter; Miss Althea
Tubergen,Mariyn Johnson, Janice school auditorium Friday night.
Farm-to-Prasper
and
Community
tings either in water or sand. The
Innings he worked. Hope garnered
Raffenaud,
Christmas
gifts;
MissLuth,
R.
A.
Runnells,
E.
P.
SchneiService committee of Conklin Mokma and Carl Van Appledorn. Mr. Falcone enjoys a wide reputaAfrican Violet is a good — »wp»t
eight hits against four for Calvin.
es Beth Marcus and Jean Pellcder and Richard Hill.
tion
as
guest
conductor
and
adIn the evening recital duets
grange to discuss with them their
of
a plant which can be propaSix Hope batters went out by the
grom,
constitution
revision;
and
"Bob"
Lubbers
is
home
from
Miss Lillian Schreur
projects in the 1948 Ottawa coun- were played by Alyce Jean Smith judicator and is considered a leadgated by leaf cuttings. If tbs
strikeout route while two Calvin
Yale universityto spend the spring Mrs. Bruce Mikula, card project.
ing
authority
on
brass
instruThe betrothal of Miss Lillian veins of a Begonia leaf, especially
and Myra Kemme, Helen Ann
ty Farm-to-Prospercontest.
batters fanned.
Bridge was played following the
ments. As an artist on the bari- vacation with his parents, Dr.
Schreur to Richard Hart is anthe Rex Begonia, are cut on the
Hope will meet the Michigan Chisholm complimentedthe Jansen and Mary Hoeksema, and tone or euphonium,he has appear- and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers,East meeting. Mrs. Hugh De Pree winnounced by her parents, Mr. and
Beatrice Menken and Donna HaveState Jayvees here Saturdayafter- Grange on the program of achi10th St.
ning first prize. Second prize Mrs. Dick Schreur, route 3, Hud- under side and the leaf held firmed
as
soloist
throughout
the
counevements it has already outlined. man. Appearing as piano quarnoon.
ly to the aoU, young plants will
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Fouw, wont to Mrs. William Jesiek and
try.
sonville. He Is the son of Mr. and
This in the first year of participa- tets, at two pianos, were Arthur
Box Score
607 Lawndale Ct., have left for low score prize went to Mrs. Mrs. Albert Hart, route 1, Hud- develop at each place where the
Born
in
Italy,
he
began
his
carbanning, Jim Kok, Sherwood Kok
veins were cut
Hope (15)
AB If R tion for Conklin grange.
Oregon where they will visit their James White.
son vi He.
and Roger Boor-, and Joanne Rnrc- eer at an early age playing in
Conklin
grange
Is
emphasizing
o
In layering, the stem Is laid
Van Wingen If ................2
2
son, Don. He is associated with a
his
home
town
band.
He
studied
community service. One goal is a man, Ruth Klingenberg,Patricia
down
and covered with toil while
Mulder ss ................
.........2
2
1
plywood
firm
in
Eugene.
The
De
Vander Hie, and Ellen Brander- band instilments and conducting
Peter Brandsen Honored
still attached to the parent plant
Zoet 2b ...........................2 1 2 doubling of its membership.
Ten Person* Fined
with
the
late Maetro Donato Don- Fouwg will be gone six weeks.
Chisholm urged the group to horst Duet.s with each student at
Thia will root and form a new
Vollmer lit ................... 1 0 2
Mr and Mrs. William Du Mond, At 86th Birthday Party
atelli, famous Neapolitan bandIn Municipal Court
plant. Many of our hardy ahrubs
Van Wieren cf ................1 1 2 incorporate a "sell Michigan" pro- different pianos were played by master. He came to the United Douglas aod Patty, of 602 Lawn
and vines are propagatedby this
De Witt rf ......... ........ 0 0 1 ject, and also give some thought Angelyn Lubbers and Eleanor Al- States in 1915 and later was grad- Ave., have returnedfrom Chicago Peter Brandsen.who celebrated
Alvin H. Adolf, 30. of Wauketo suggestionsfor a new name tena, Arlene Welling and Sally
Meeu.se n 3 b
0 1
....... 2
where
they spent three days at bij, 86 ib birthday anniversary Just sha. Wis., pleaded guilty in muni- method. The garden pink will
uated
from
the
University
School
for the contest.
Damson.
Hi Legends c ................2
1
2
Friday was honored at a party in cipal court, Thursday,to a charge root by layering as will the Philoof Music at Ann Arlnir. Falcone the retail bakers' convention.
The meeting was held at the
Celia Bruinooge and Jacqueline
Skaalen p ........................J 2
A large group from Holland at- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter of running a stop sign and paid a dendron.
has
lx.H'n in charge of bands at
Childrenwishing to enter this
Ver Hey p ............. ......... 0 0 0 home of Edward Hencrickson Boersma played piano duets with Michigan State college for many tended the Community Concert Knoll, route 2, by his children and
$10 fine. Failure to yield the right
master. Present were \\r. and the instructor playing second
class should start their exhibit at
association recital of Christopher grandchildren.
years.
Under
his
direction
the
of
way
cost
Henry
Windemuller,
once if they have not already dons
Totals .........................15 8 15 Mrs. Dale Rosel, Mr and Mrs. piano for each.
MSC band has had an outstand- Lynch, Irish tenor, in Civic audi- The evening vwe> spent socially. 30. of 388 West 18th St., $5.
Soloists were Jean Ter Haar,
so.
Other players who were sub- Richard McNitt. Mr. and Mrs
torium at Grand Rapids Wednes- H\mns were sung and a twoSpeeding fines of $5 each were
Leon Sheridan. Mr. and Mrs. John Mary Lou Kolenbrander. Joyce ing musical growth and Is considstituted didn't figure in the scorcourse lunch was .served.
day night.
ered
one
of
the
leading
college
paid by William M. Aldrich. 44, of
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Gilbert, Jaarda, Charlene Van Dyke. Noring.
The Holland Junior Horsemen's Attending the party were Mr 566 Howard Ave.; Eddie Leverbands in the country.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Rogers.
ma
Morron.
Cynthia
Schaap,
AlCalvin (2)
AB II A
The local higii school band is associationwill hold a paper and Mrs. Jacob Brandsen, Mr. and et te, 19. of route 4. and Henry Bos,
ton Dale Kooyers. Janice Rae
• J. Timmer s.s ................ 3
0 0
being prepared for the concert by hunt Friday at 1:30 p.m. Riders Mrs. Brant Brandsen, Carol and 41, of 129 West 29th St. A simiBoersma, Shirley Essenburg,RogWeemhof lb ................... 3 1 0 Grand Rapids Man
its director, Everett D. Kisinger. will meet an the east side of the John Brandsen. Mr. and Mrs. lar charge cost William L. Davis
er Essenburg,Kenneth Lambers,
Slager c ....................... 2 0 0
Albert Brandsen, Mr. and Mrs. of Muskegon, $7.
airport.
Helene Nybor, Sally Copeland
Kool cf .................
...... 3
0 0 Dies Visiting Here
Mrs. Nell Petersen and daugh- Harry Brandsen and family, Mr.
to
Running a stop sign cost Teddy
Joyce Soderburg, Jane Vander- Grand Opening Held
Brink 3b ....................
0
........ 2
1
ter, Pat, oi 20 Graves Place, have and >4r.s. Alfred Brandsen and McGee. 22. of 233 West 20th St.,
Henry
De
Boer. 55. Grand Rap- myde, Dorothy Rooks. David Bos,
A mobile chest X-ray trader
Ellinger rf .................
0 1
.......2
returnedfrom California after a family, Mr. and Mrs. August $4. Parking violationsof $1 each
ids. died suddenly Monday morn- Florenee Van Dyke. Gordon Gre- At Meyer's Bar-B-Q
Boot If ............................. 2 1
two-month
visit with .the for- Hoort, Joyce and Man Lou, Mr. were paid by John H. Pauler, 46, will be open to the public, Moning. at the home of his brother vengoed, Dale Altcna, John Hogday, April 19, at Christian high
John Timmer 2b ......
0 0
2
Grand opening of Meyer's Bar- mer's daughter, Mrs. Edward Flan- and Mrs. Preston Brandsen. Mr. of route 2; Richard Bonge, 30, of
and
sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. stra, Marian Geldcr.
school from 1-5 and 6:30-9 pm.
De Haan p
...........
........ 0
0 0
and
.Mrs.
Bernard
Windemuller
negan
of
Long
Beach.
They
also
B-Q and Super market, located
252 West 11th St. and Leo Beem
John C. De Boer, 113 West 18th
All persons over 14 years of age
Rietema p .................
....... 1
0 0
just east of the airport on Ottawa visited friends and relatives in and family, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer of 318 West 12th St.
St.. Holland.
are urged to have their chests X«
Vanden Acker p ............. 1 1 0
Knoll,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
other
parts
of
California.
Beach road, is being held today.
He and his wife, Jennie, had Marriage Licenses
Mrs. W. L Howland and son, Knoll. Miss Harriet Brandsen.
Although the non-white popu- rayed free of charge it the trailGrand opening Day also was held
come
to Holland Sunday noon, for
Kenneth
Zuverink,
20.
and
Myra
Totals .......................
4 2
...... 21
Miss Pearl Knoll and Jay Breuker. lation of the U.S. Is only about 10 er. No undressing la required.
John
Allan,
of
Chicago
are
spendFriday.
a visit and he became sick shortly Brouwer, 22, both of Holland;
jxr cent of the total, it contri- The trailer is under the ausThe entire building has been re- ing this week with Mrs. Howafter lunch. Death resulted from a Franklin Kolk, 33. Zeeland, and
pices of the state, county and loOrganization
of
the
U.
S.
treasland's
mother,
Mrs.
Floyd
Myrick,
butes at least a quarter of the
Ten Persons Fined
heart condition,according to Cor- Audrey Barrett, 23. Spring Lake; modeled and modernized. Leo
cal health departments.
ury
dates
to
September
2,
1789.
tuberculosisdeaths m the country.
Meyer, owner, handles a complete 80 East Eighth St.
oner Gilbert Vande Water.
Roger Mensink,24. Grand Rapids,
Schedule for the following two
In Municipal Court
The Dancing club is planning a
^ He was born in East Saugatuck. and Virginia Vander Melon, 20, line of groceries and meats. In
weeks follows:
i
addition,lunches are served at the gala circus party in the Warm
Holland High school, 96 West
John Malone, 45, of Grand Survivorsare his widow, Jennie; Spring Lake.
Friend Tavern tomorrow night.
new soda bar.
a son, Adrian, both of Grand RapKenry Van Voorst. Jr.. 19. Hol15th St, April 22, 1-5 and 6:30-t
Rapids, paid a fine of $28.90 in
of
in
Style
A1 Looman Is general manager On the committee are Mr. and
*-i
municipal court Monday after ids and one sister, Mrs. Gerrit land. and Muriel Van Slooten, 19, of the store; Ben Boeve, meat Mrs. John Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs.
Ortman, of Holland.
route
1,
West
Olive.
Chamber of Commerce, 31 We»t
pleading guilty to a drunk and
manager; Ted De Graaf, stock Don Thomas and Mr. and Mi's.
Eighth St., April 26, 9-12 am.
disorderly charge.
manager. Working at the foun- Robert Kirchen.
and 1-5 p.m.
Improper passing cost John
tain are Joan Sakkers, Ruth Rum- Beethoven "Sonata in A Major,"
Chamber of Commerce, April
Brown, 27, of Allegan,$5, and
mler and George Wennersten. two Chopin etudes, the C. sharp
in
27, 1-5 p.m. and 6:30-9 p.m.; April
Gilbert Bosch, 20, of Zeeland,
Mrs. Leo Meyer is pastry cook. minor and the C minor, and "In28, 9-12 a.m. and 1-5 p.m.; April
paid $3 for running a red light.
termezzo in E flat minor" by
29, 1-5 and 6:30-9 p.m. and April
Audley Earl Boeve, 17. of route 5,
Brahms.
To Present Faculty
30, 9-12 a.m. and 1-4 pm.
paid $3 for failure to yield the
Mr. Rider, accompanied by Mrs.
right of way and Gary Damveld,
Karsten, will play the Quincy
Recital in Chapel
19, of route 1. paid $3 for running
Porter "Sonata No. 2." Mr. and
Daughter of Grand Haven
,a stop sign. Racing cost Warren
Milton U. Johnston, instructor Mrs. Johnston will close the proPioneer Family I* Dead
Woltcrs, 18, of 177 East Sixth
in piano and theory at Hope col- gram with two nocturnesby DeSt., $3.
lege, will appear in a piano recital bussy-Ravel,"N u a g e s," and
Grand Haven, April 15 (Special)
Parking violations of $1 each
at Hope Memorial chapel next "Fetes."
—Miss Anna Fuite Brink, daughwere paid by Louis Lyzenga, 55,
Sunday at 4 p.m. Assisting at the
The recital is open to the public.
ter of pioneer Grand Haven residof 121 East 19th St.; Gilbert Van
faculty recital will be Morette
ents,
died unexpectedly of a heart
Wynen, 53. of 87 East 23rd St;
Rider, violinist, Mrs. Harold J.
The Shetland Islands constitute
attack, at the J. N. ReynoldsresiCarol Goodman of 90 West 14th
Kars ten, pianist,and Mrs. Johns- a country of Scotland and are
dence, 408 FranklinSt, at noon
St. and Bernard Scholten, 60, of
ton.
about 100 in number. Of these,
Saturday.
23 East 17th St.
Mr. Johnston will play the only about 30 are inhabited.
For the past four years Miss
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Noordeloos

m

Mr*. Fred Thorpe, 76,
Die* at Green Hills, 0.
Mrs. Fred Thorpe, 76, of Green
Hills, O., a resident of Holland
(or 29 years, died Tuesday morning in a hospital at Hamilton,O.,
after a 10-day illness.She was

born Sept. 10. 1871, in Grand
Haven township, the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Harris. She was formerly Mrs.
Fred Churchill. She moved from
Hollanfl to Ohio in 1931. She was
a former member of Grace Episcopal church.
Surviving are the husband; five
children, Mrs. Earl Rogers of
Bedford, O., Mrs. Ray Smith of
Cincinnati,' Mrs. Frances Hendrixsqn, Mrs. Irene Von Hedt and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ttetder
George F. Churchill, all of Green
(de Vries photo)
Hills; 12 grandchildrenand five
Miss Lorraine Willink, daughter Rev. William Vander Hoven.
great grandchildren.
of Mrs. Reka Willink, route 3,
Attendingthe couple were Mrs.
Funeral services will be held Holland,and Elmer Helder, son
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk- of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Helder, Henry Geurink.friend of the bride,
and Henry Helder, brother of the
atra Funeral chapel, the Rev*. W.
route 3, Holland . were united in groom.
C. Warner officiating.Burial will marriage Tuesday, March 30, in
be in Pilgrtm Home cemetery. the parsonageof Noordeloos Chris- A receptionwas held at the
home of the groom’s parents.
Friends may call Thursday from tian Reformed church. The double
Mr. and Mrs. Helder are living
7 to 9 pan. at the funeral ehapel ring ceremony was read by the
on route 2.

r

Hope Gridders Complete
Week

First

of Spring Football Drills

Although spring football prac- send him to another college.
tices were held all week, Coach
The line will be well fortified
A1 Vanderbushof Hope college said with returning lettermen, said
that the turnout was small and
he is looking for more interest to
develop next week. Between the
snappy weather and complications
with afternooQclasses and other
spring sports, less than 30 men
have turned out for each drill.
Vande rbusn said that he has
seen nothing spectacular so far in
spring drills, but admitted he

has seen several boys who

will

probably make the squad next fall.
With the loss of Ernie Post, Vrn
Kraal, Bob Swanson, Roy Zwemer
and .Bob Emery the backfield will

warrant some patching.Vanderbush is hoping for & good crop of
freshmen gridders to enroll in
September. Fleetfootedhalfback
Ted Barrtt may also be missing
from the roster next season as he
is contemplating
entering the Naval Reserve program which would

Brink had attended Mrs. Reynolds
as a private nurse. She was born
in Grand Haven township, and
never married. She was a member of the Church of Christ Sdentist, 30. years and had been areader more than three years.
She is survived by two brothers, Nicholas of Chicago and Joha^
of Grand Junction, Colo.; a sister. Mrs. Etta Rohn of Glendora,
Calif., and a nephew, Lester Fuite
who lives on the old Fuite estate
In Grand Haven township.The
Fuite family has been holders of
considerablereal estate in the
downtown section of Grand Haven and immediate vicinity.'
-

Vanderbush.Out. for spring training are the VLschec twins from
Hudsonvillewho played on the
Freshmen crew last season. Another newcomer in the ranks is
Chuck Baskin who was at Hope
two years ago, and then returned
this year after serving a hitch in
the Army. The Vischer twins have
players and may land jobs at the
they are good all around football
v.';
players and may and jobs at the
From Friday's Sentinel)
tackle spots. Swanson, who stands
Mrs. Bruce Mikula, left, wear- the Mine • "1898-1948.HMre.
Mr. and Mm. Dick Smallegan
well over six foot in height and
ing an heirloom gown of the 1898 Mikula’s gown was lent by Mrs. accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs.
tilts the scales around the 200,
C. T. Ver Meulen for whose moth- John Elevela of Grand Rapids enmark, will probably be used in peHod, ia seen with Mrs, Don er it was lesigned The black
Thomas in a gown of 1948, which Chantillylace parasol and the hat joyed a motor trip through the
the backfied.
southern states the past week and
Vanderbush intends to hold they modeled Tuesday at a style worn by Mrs. Mikula were lent
also visited Miss Marian Smalledrills for about a month. He ex- show arranged by Mrs. thad Taft by J. T. Wallace of Saugatuck.
gan.
pects to do some scrimmaging in the Woman s Literary club. Mrs. Thomas’ hat and parasol of
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt of Zeenext week. Fundamentalshave Both are members of the Junior pink and black net was designed
land had charge of the- sei
been practicedthis week along Welfare league, sponsor of the by Yvonne of California.
here last Sunday for the
with learningplays.
>ahow. The costumes carried out
(Du Saar photo) “exchange Sunday"

Forest Grove
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
and Marcia Heuvelman both of
Jamestown and Kay JCrause of

Honor Members

Section two, clothing, honor
members and their schools were
June Moe, Harrisburg; Noreen
for
Preston,Lutheran; Nancy Teu
nis, Ferrysburg;Ellyn Bebcock,
Berlin; Sandrina Rooks, Spring
Lake; Blanche Westover, Jackson;
Shirley Constantine, Jerico; Evelyn Berghorst, Alward; Betty
Delegates to Club Week Bouwman, Allendale Christian;
Announced in Clothing, Leona Veldman, Coopcrsville;and
Janet Kober of Lutheran.
Home Furnishing Units
Class three honor members and
their schools were Violet Klinge,
; Winners in the girl's divisionat
Brothorton;Dolores Zokas, Ber4-H clubs country-wide achieve- lin; Marilyn Spencer, Conklin;
ment day held in Holland high Delores Spencer, Jerico and Madschool this week were announc- elyn Stevens of Parish.
ed by Haney J. Elliott, county Wool clothinghonor members
4-H agent.
and their schools were Johanna
Displays included 466 clothing Noppert, Lawrence; Beatrice Ade
exhibits, 30 food preparation and Nancy Kober, Lutheran; AlUnits, eight homo furnishing ma Jean Klamer, Huyser; Mar(bowings and two knitted pieces. ilyn Cook, Jackson;Merlyn Mills,
Delegatesto club week at Lan- James towm and Dolores Ray la of
sing. June 29 to July 5, wiU be as Robinson.
the various style periods. Verse
follows:
Complete costume honor mem- tractor tilt The avenge operatorcan dig 600 holes in one day.
was written by Mrs. Keith Cheney
Delores Kalya, RobinsonCenter bers named were Audrey Me Clam
of Martin. Piano accompaniment
school, wool project; Shirley Hon- and Lucille Bush of Harrisburg;
St. Eventually all of the stock by Mrs. John Mills and a vocal
ing, Canada Hill school, complete Donna Keister of Lutheran; Jean
now contained in a building on trio, Marian Mills. Virginia ShipCostume; Jean Courtade, Conklin LaHuis, Alwarda and Marilyn
Will
South Main street will be moved ley and Ginger Grim, all of MarSchool, complete costume; Mar- Dyke, Curry.
to the new location.
tin. furnishedthe musical backilyn Gruppen, Eagle school, home . Knittingwinner was Elizabeth
Work has begun on the new ground.
famishing; Doris Kober, Luther- Courtadeof North Evergreen.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
Martha Thompson, of Harper,
an school, style review; 11a Flo
Dress review honor members
Davison on M-89 adjoining the T. with a grey wool suit and Marilyn
Taylor, Coopcrsville school, style were Dolores Zokas, Mary Lou
G. Keiss home.
Cams of Wetmore, with a white
review’.
Zahm, Edith Nyland, Betty PetMrs. Florence Bale of Sauga- dress with red accessories,were
Alternates arc Louise Nyenhuis, ri la. Dolores Kayla. Marilyn
tuck spent several days here last named to represent Allegan coun’ Starr school, complete costume
Matthew, Carol Fabling, Edna
week with her sister-in-law,Mrs. ty in the style revue at State club
and Lois Lillibridge, style review. Sprik, Doris Kober, Jeanette
Michigan farmers are realizing Bess Whitbeck.
in East Lansing tlie last week of
Dress review delegates named Mackoff, Jean LaHuis, Nancy
Mr. and Mrs. Waldyve Roberts June. Other delegates in clothing
the need for a better balance beout of a field of 250 girls were Kober, Merlyn Mills, Shirley Kontween acreage in cash and grain are parents of a son, named Paul named by Miss Leora Smith, assisDoris Kober and 11a Flo Taylor. ing, Lois Lillibridge, 11a Flo TayS’inley, born at South Haven tant state club leader,were DoroHonor members , named in lor, Dolores Spencer,- Joyce Saal, feed crops and hay and pasture. hospital March 31.
During the war, 11 million acres
thy Osmun, Iddles; Harriet Waltlothing section one and their Lucille Bush and Marilyn Stowie.
Mrs. G. Edward Wark .sub- ter, Martin and Margaret Weber,
of land in the corr belt area went
achooLs were Audrey
Vries,
Winners of the consumer power into intertilledcrops, much of it mitted to a thyroid operationat Mapleview.
West Forest Grove; Marjorie award for electric exhibits were
tlie Douglas hospital Tuesday
from grass and legume acreage.
Club week delegates in handiNixon, Marshall; Carol Gibson Bursley school, first; Nunica
E. D. Longnecker. member of morning.
craft named by P. G. Lundin. asand Noreta Schaefer, both of Lu- school, second and St. Joseph's
Mrs. Andrew Kindlarski has re- sistant state club leader were
the soil science department at
theran; Hilda Keister of Lisbon; school, third.
Michigan State college, believes turned to her home in New Rich- Jerry Fenner, Martin; Donald
Philemon Klein of St. Joseph;
Home furnishinghonor mem- much of this land needs to go back mond after spending the winter Godfrey, Lindsley; Roy James,
Faye F^newever,Coopcrsville;11a bers named were Mary Lou Van
to grass and legumes to protect with her daughter and family, Miner Lake; Richard Stone, Hart,
Mae Tripp, Jeffers; Sally Styg- Klompenburg, Sally Van Noord, the soil. Soil tests conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Bon Marfia,
and Calvin Covault. Harper.
•tra, Stone; Joan Malm, Berlin; Katherine Vander Koy. Vivian
the college show the use of leCarlton Woodhams.4-H council
Katherine Shields and Linda Van Klompenburg and Joyce Wargumes in crop rotations not only
member and local leader from
Wachter of Spring Lake; Marlene ner, all of Jamestown school
builds up th. soil, but pays bigger
Merson. was chairman of the proReid, DeLaney; Mary Hudson,
returns over a five year period.
gram. Rev. Leo Maxwell Brown
Jacksojw-'LconaNykamp and
Miss Elaine Weaver underwent read the invocation.A tumbling
Tests on the Lee Ferden farm
Yvonne Nyhuis of Forest Grove;
in Saginaw county show that rota- a major operationFriday, April act by Allegan High school boys
Esther Veldheer, North Holland;
tions with alfalfaincluded in two 9 at Holland hospital. Her conThe Women’s Missionary and years of a five-year rotation were dition is reported as being fair. was an event on the program. In(ola Marlink of Eagle; Mary Ann
strumental music was played by
Preslink, Agnew; Paula Elenbaas Aid Society met in the chapel
most profitable.A one year use of
Mrs. Harlow Smith and daugh- Lloyd Immink and Garrad Peters
Thursday afternoon April L The alfalfa grossed $35 less per acre ters. Barbara and Bonita, are of Overisel.Group singing was led
presiflent,Mrs. Folkert presided over the five-yearperiod.When no spending their spring vacation at by Mrs. Charles Dobbertin of
legume or gras? was used the in- their former home in Ithaca.
Allegan. A. D. Morley, county
and Mrs. Grace Nienhuis led in
come was $70 per acre less than
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witteveen agricultural agent, presentedfive
devotions. A play on Brewton, Ala. when two years of alfalfa were inand children, David, Dorothy and and ten year pins to local leaders
was presentedby Mrs. H. Schutt cluded in the five-year rotation.
Marylyn, spent Sunday at the and paid tribute to the fine job
Mrs. P. Siersma, Mrs. D. Ebels
Longnecker believes Michigan home of Mr. and Mrs. Kary of tha* the voluntary local leaders
and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis. The farmers will find many demonstraare doing for the youth of Allegan
Muskegon.
Bible lesson on "Priscilla” was tions at the various Grass Day
county.
Special electrical-awards
given by Mrs. Folkert. Refresh- programs to be held throughout Mr. and Mrs. Lon Rummler’s
were presented by Ed Cance. Mrs.
son
and
daughter.
Glenn
and
Judy,
ments were served by Mrs. Mar- the state in June that will be of
James Boyce, local leader of Coif,
tin Jongekrijg and Mrs. James interest to them. Demonstrations accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Corran spent the week-end In and John De Young, leader at BurHulst.
held in different sections of the
nips, received the first and second
The North Holland Home Eco- state will show proper methods of Chicago at the home of Mr. and awards for their clubs.
Mrs.
Charles
Gloss.
nomic club met at the home of seeding, management,harvesting
Mary E. Bullis, Home Extension
Mrs. Chris Sas April 2. The and using legume and hay crops.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witteveen agent, discussedthe fourth "H"
and
daughter,
Dorothy
attended
meeting was called to order by
Although the demand is still
and Earl Haas briefly explained
the president, Mrs. J. Van Door- high for heavy production of grain the wedding of Nelson Lucas and
the summer 4-H program. Miss
nik. At the business session it was crops. Michigan'shuge dairy in- Maxine Owen at which their
Smith and Lundin named memdecided to have the annual pic- dustry needs a great acreage of daughter,June, acted as brides- bers to the county honor roll
maid.
nic on July 2 at Tunnel park. pasture and hay.
K#»p COWi healthy—mor« pro*
The neighbors’ club held their
Mrs. Albert Browfcr, Mrs. Elzinga
declfve.Froth ok without dangerow
SAFETY HINT
monthly meeting at the home of
and Mrs. Geo. Veldheerwere apdraft*.Only modtrotelypriced Clay tteel
A piece of burlap tied tightly
window} give you all Ihete feature*—
Mrs. Henry Beelen. Alter an evenpointed on the refreshmentcomaround the first rung of a ladder
ing
of
sewing,
luncheon
was
servmittee.
Tlie
lesson
on
"Salads''
• No mil, rot, rattle or stick
was given by the two leaders One of the outstandingmeet- ed by the hostess. Those attend- will help keep the upper rungs
• More li^ht... putty less gluing
• Booderizcd—taked enamel finish
Mrs. B. Ter Haar and Mrs. Floyd ings of Bethel chapter OES, was ing were Mesdames Kievet, Weav- clean of mud in wet weather and
• Easy^ adjustmentby long latch handle Kraai. Refreshmentswere served held Tuesday evening when er. Aalderink Spykerman, De thus make footing more secure,
• One inch to full opening
‘‘Men’s Night" was ahserved. Of- Witt. Sirabbing, Banger, Kragt says a farming magazine.
by the leaders and the hostess.
• Galvanizedsteelwings
The Girls League for Senice fices which are customarilybut and Cook.
• Installin masonry or wood wall
met in the chapel April 5. Mrs. not necessarily filled by women
The Girls 4-H club from Wau- Feyter. Teddy Aalderink.Junior
/fto* Stalls, Stanchions,
Claude Rowhorst presided and led were supplied as follows by men: kazoo attendedthe 4-H Achieve- Witt, Duane Grissen. Delwin Grissecretary, Robert Keag; treasur- ment Day at Holland High school. sen, and leader Mrs. Jake De
CompleteClay Barn Equipment in devotions. Plans for a mother
and daughter banquet to be held er, Charles Green; chaplain, Wil- After a tour through the 7-Up Feyter and Mr. and Mrs. Bud
on May 7 were discussed and com- liam Van Hartesveldt, Sr., mar- company, the girls retrned to the Cook. Unable to attend were Carl
mittees appointed. It was also de- shal, Gordon Babbitt; warder, High school and enjoyed the pro- Nies and leader Joe Spykerman.
cided to have a hay-rideparty, Charles Collins. These were in gram. Anette De Weo’rd. La Verle
Arizona has the largest stand of
Concrete Blocks
entertaining all who are taking addition to the worthy patron, Aalderink, Mary Sue Smith, and
associate patron and sentinels.It Elaine De Weerd took part in the yellow pine in the U. S.
part
in
the
annual
play
to
be
held
PHONE 4895
this week. Refreshments were proved to be so popular and well style review.
II R. No.
Holland, Mich.
served by Lillian Stegenga and received it will no doubt be made
Elmer Van Wieren and Clarence
an annual event. There was an Van Wieren from Philadelphia,
Elaine Veldheer.
extra large attendance.
Pa., came to Holland on business
Henry Lockman. who had been recently. After concluding their
a patient in Douglas hospital, was business they paid a short visit
NEW HOLLAND
later removed to the Blodgett hos- at the home of their father, Fred
pital, Grand Rapids, this week Van Wieren.
for observationof a kidney inThe married women's division
fection.Mrs. Lockman is staying of the North Shore Community
in Grand Rapids during his stay club enjoyed an evening of vol-

Named

4-H

GOOD SILAGE

sorghum or cane seed on top of
com in the planter box. Thil
Injures Potato Crop
for silage may be grown with sifts down through the corn, mixamazing success, accordingto a ing the two crops.
The use of the insecticidebenfarming magazine. Make drilled
zene hexachloride,on potatoes has corn the main crop, but at every
Kansas grows 90 per cent of
been condemned by Ray L. Janes, turn in the field put a handful of the nation's apple seedlings.
extensionentomologistat Michigan State college.
Extensive use of this material
The annual Allegan county 4-H in some parts of the country In
spring Achievement Day exhibit 1947 resulted ih several' million
held recently was viewed by more bushels of potatoesbeing tainted
than 1,200 people accordingto F. or flavored so that they were InEarl Haas, county club agent. edible. ,
Benzene hexachloride was used
Open house was attended by 250
while more than 1,000 people tried for controlling wireworms and alto crowd into the Griswold audi- so on leaves. Action of the chemitorium for the program featuring cal resulted in the potatoes having
the dress revue.
an unpleasantmusty taste.
Potato growers who have a
The dress revue featured dresses
PARTS and SERVICE
of former years styled by Martin crop that is damaged in this way
High school girls which formed stand to lose, since the U. S. DeFanners dig poat-holesquickly and easily with the hydraulically- the background for the present partment of Agriculture'sprice
operated digger using power from the tractor’s power take-off.Even on
day clothes. Mrs. Neil Walter of support program is denied to damhills,as fanner Walt Kemppainen shows above, holes are true as the
Martin arranged the revue and aged potatoes.
Janes advises that farmers disread a poetic commentary about
auger acts as a plumb, assuringa vertical drilling position regardlessof

Allegan 4-H ers

Nunica.

Benzene Hexachloride

A mixture of

|

corn and sorghum the
j

!

Stage Successful

Achievement Day

Achievement Day

ARE YOUR MACHINES...

Ready To Go To The Field?

NOW

LET US CHECK THEM

s#*

Grass Days

Emphasize Need

A. DE VISSER

SONS
\

continue the use of benezenc hexachloride on potatoes.

Your McCormlck-DeeringDealer
M-21, Vi Mile East of

FITtNITFRE HINT
Remove the furniture slides ana

Holland

Phone 9215

glue a piece of felt on bottoms of
chairs to make them slide easily
and prevent denting linoleum, is
a farm magazine suggestion.

• 4

For Crop Balance

De

know that your cows

• • . fo

have

UNIFORM MILKING

. .

.

EVERY DAY!

Waukazoo

North Holland

There are many kinds of
milking— hand and machine

...

but there it only one

—

"magnetic" milker
the
De Laval Magnetic Speed-

way

A No.

. . , that assures uni-

form, fast and regular milking at all times. It

SCHULTZ

won-

a

is

Cooler

Electric, Floating Ice Milk Cooler with Assured Safe-

ty in Cooling Even II

derful feeling to know that

I

Power Fails. With a cost of

less than 1

cent

your cows are being milked

per can per day. Drop front, 5 inches, less can

in the sat^e uniform, correct way day after day And

tank, unit by Tecumsek, World's largest manufacturers of
Refrigeration units. Outside jiffy tank

the results of De Laval
Magnetic Speedway fast,

Why

not talk

drain,

rust proof

inch Zerocel

insulation.Extra heavy ribbed bottoms. The cooler with 20,000
satisfiedusers in Michigan alone!

uniform milking are wonderful, too.

lift,

it

AVAILABLE

over with us today?

NOW AND

SOLD BY

JOHN DE KRAKER
Full Line of Case
429 Chicago

Farm Equipment

Drive

Phone 3946
55-57 West 8th Street

Phone 9505

Fennville

,

VAN VOORST BROS.

NOTICE!
All Poultry

Raisers

2

FOR

SPECIAL

HEINZ PICKLING CUCUMBER

CEMENT
MIXERS

CONTRACTS

in tlie hospital.

NOW AVAILABLE AT
OUR HOLLAND DISTRICT OFFICE
BERT DE

VRIES

DE FREE

......................Harlem Co-operative

HARDWARE

.................... Zee|and_ Mich.

ZEELAND FARM CO-OP, INC .............Zeeland,Mich.
KOOR STORE ........................... Borcu|0( Mich

WALCOn ELEVATOR .................. Allendale, Mich.
We

have two types of contracts tor your consideration. Plan
to grow an acreage of this cash crop in 1943.

FOR BETTER
BREEDING FLOCKS - LAYING FLOCKS
BABY CHICKS and TURKEY POULTS

ley ball Friday, April 9. After the

Mrs. George Mechem is quite game, refreshmentswere served
ill in her home on West Main St., by the lunch committee, in charge
of throat infection.
of Mrs. June Flint and Mrs. Ed
A new building is being erected Kameraad.
on North Main street by the
The boy's and girl's 4-H clubs
Dickinson Hardware Co. which of Waukazoo school enjoyed a
has been vacant since King’s drug skating party at the North Shore
store moved to its new location a Community Hall Monday evening,
few doors to the east. This will April 5. After skating,refreshlx? combined into one large store ments were served. Those present
building,60 by 120 feet, when the were Annette De Weerd. Anna
present implement building will Mae Dryer, Elaine Do Weerd,
be erected in the rear.
Ruth Wendt, Mary Sue Smith,
The Store has had new founda- Barbara . Ploeg, Virginia Wood,
tions, walls, ceilings and floors Mary Jane Meurer, Hope Meurer,
put in and a new glass front will Carol Kievit, Marylyn Windemulbe added. The Odd Fellows hall is ler, Georgiana Banks, Trudy
on the second floor. Preparations Veneklassen, Sherry Vande Vusse,
were made for the new implement Dorothy Vanden Brink, Beverly
building last fall when the form- Nyland, Arlene De Feyter, La
er Cleon Scarlett house was Verle Aalderink, Wayne Ploeg,
bought and moved to the north Roger Witteveen,Georgia Cook,
part of the village on North Maple Melvin Witteveen, Charles De

1

949 HATCHING SEASON
Hatching Eggs Picked Up FREE At Your Door. 15c per dozen Premium, based on
Hamilton large eggs. Free culling and bloodtesting.Complete poultry service
Worming, Vaccinating,

Immediate Delivery

2

98%

Pullets Guaranteed

PAYING 64c PER DOZEN FOR HATCHING EGGS

•49-75

Call or Send In Your Order By Mail.

NEW HOLUND

CONTRACT CHICKS

PORTABLE

BUZZ SAWS

BABY PULLETS COST YOU $29.00 per

100

Each
.............. 90c Each
............ $1.05 Each

6 Weeks ..............

;
-

fi«h liver

—

We

Agree To Buy Back All Good

10 Weeks

MURPHY'S POULTRY and TURKEY MASH
CONTAINING MURPHY'S VIG-O-RAY

'

HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE

•

CO.

•'Buy Cooperatively and PartlcipataIn Tha Savings"

Haarlem Branch

75c

12 Weeks. ............

$120 Each

16 Weeki

............

$1.60 Each

5 Month*

..........

$2.00 Each

Ready to Lay ................ $225 Each

and

pics raised kt • test at the

Street

and over per dozen,

Vi Cu. Ft. Capscity

8 Weeks

— 75 lbs of A 1,000 and over 15,000,000
microgramaof Riboflavin In Every Ton,

177 E. 14th

-

4 Extra Pullets Per 100

p mir° aCJd,) ,rom fi,h meal — »nl™l ^tr and
Condensedfish aolubtea and whole ground flah—

Street

oz.

dozen or over. Our volume of

Pulletsat following prices: Your opportunity— we'll need thousandsthis summer.

50 lb«. Of D 400

E. 7th

oz. eggs per

this stock enables us to give you chicks on any date you wish.

Containing:

.

$28.00 per 100

These Chicks are hatched from eggs that are graded out 26
whereas most chicks are hatched from 23

Made With Farm Bureau M.V.P. Concentrates

wh#y

—

Free Breeding Cockerels With Your Order

MERMIX MASHES
glandular magi

—

etc.

HANSON & GHOSTLEY BABY PULLETS

O

USE

glandiJla? m0enae|8CraP8"* conden,ed

Lemmen Flock Owners

••

AfricuKunl Experiment Station at
mchican State CoOeit offer risoal
evidence of the value of proper
norm and mao* control in frowtaf nine. The two pigs from the

ame
and

litter received identicalfeed
care. The
which

larger

attained a weight of 100 pounds,
na» treatedfor internal worm* and
mange. One percent hr weight of
odium fluoride was mixed wKh hie

—

—

— - -weaning
time and again six weeks later. He
W9M also sprayed for mange. Thq
little

30 In. Blade. For Any
Tractor

Make

•65-95

YOU PAY FOR CHICKS WITH PULLETS WHEN WE GET THEM
Just Received

— Some

For Coccidiosis

\

—

Fireproof

"CHICK BED" UTTER

—

Limited Supply

Liquid Sulfaquanidine.Money Back Guarantee

enknal which attaineda

weight of only 12 pounds, was not
treated. Both animate were allowed
to run on ground known to be intested with hog worms. Michigan
State College animal, husbandry
specialists believe most-farmers can
see the differencein profit to be
derived'from handlingpigs these
two different ways.

HOLUND
TRACTOR SALES
M-21 between Holland A Zetland

Phone 9020

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM
EAST 16TH STREET

PHONE

9004

HOLLAND, MICH.

-

til

